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 I. Introduction

Meat and meat products must be safe and suitable for human consumption and all interested par-
ties including competent authority, industry and consumers have a role in achieving this outcome. 
The competent authority should have the legal power to set and enforce regulatory meat hygiene 
requirements and have final responsibility for verifying that meat hygiene requirements are met. 
It the responsibility of the establishment operator to produce meat that is safe and suitable in 
accordance with regulatory meat hygiene requirements. Meat hygiene programs should have as 
their primary goal the protection of public health and should be based on a scientific evaluation 
of meat-borne risks to human health and take into account all relevant food safety aspects. 

Meat and poultry are easily contaminated and adulterated if not properly handled and observed. 
Meat products can serve as a vehicle of human food-borne disease. Although the spectrum of 
meat-borne diseases of public health importance has changed with changing production and 
processing systems, continuation of the problem has been well illustrated in recent years by hu-
man surveillance studies of specific meat-borne pathogens such as Escherichia coli O157:H7, Sal-
monella spp., Campylobacter spp. and Yersinia enterocolitis. Salmonella is a pathogen of concern in 
many raw meat products, and E. coli O157:H7 represents a potential health hazard in beef products. 
Salmonella and Campylobacter are the primary pathogens of concern in poultry products.

Production of meat and poultry products is a complex activity that requires adherence to good hy-
giene practices. Hygienic slaughter and dressing operations, in conjunction with veterinary ante-
mortem and post-mortem inspection, are essential in minimising the risk of contaminating meat 
with pathogenic organisms. Irrespective of the scale and complexity of the business, there is an 
absolute duty on the management and staff to ensure the production of safe meat products that 
are suitable in every way for their intended end use. The purpose of a meat inspection program 
is to provide consumers with safe and wholesome meat products. To achieve this, plant manage-
ment and inspection personnel have responsibilities to assume and roles to play in day-to-day 
operation of establishments. The credibility and capability of ADFCA as the ‘competent authority’ 
is dependent on a sound, strong and effective regulatory program and the capability of those who 
operate it, and so recognised by the public.

II. Scope and Objectives

Objective:
This Code of Practice outlines the necessary steps to ensure appropriate control of the contamination 
in the slaughterhouse to enable Food Business Operators to produce, consistently, meat that is safe 
for human consumption. The applicable measures applied by poultry and red meat should be consist-
ent with the b al practices including the implementation of Food Safety Management System )FSMS( 
based on HACCP principles, and compliance with the relevant regulatory requirements.  
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Scope
The Code of Practice covers hygiene provisions for raw and, from the time of live animal produc-
tion up to the point of shipping ensure meat products are produced according to Islamic rules, 
from healthy animals and in a hygienic manner. This includes:
• The establishment design, construction, and its environment )i.e. licensing Location, design, 

air quality, water supply, drainage, waste disposal, maintenance, etc.( and equipment.
• Operational requirements followed in the receipt of raw and packaging materials, cleaning 

and disinfectants, maintenance of equipment to ensure good operational practices. 
• Personnel work practices )i.e. Receiving of Livestock, Slaughter and Dressing Operation guide-

lines( inspection guidelines, management, Personal hygiene and sanitation procedures. 

Slaughterhouse intended to produce product for export may need comply with additional meas-
ures to meet the importing country’s requirements. 

III. Definitions
In addition to the definitions stated in the Food Law No. )2( for the year 2008 and its regulations, 
the terms and expressions indicated below shall apply unless the text indicates otherwise.

Meat Producing 
Animal

Animals raised for the purpose of providing meat for humans. Most commonly, 
this refers to cattle, sheep, goat, camels and buffaloes, but does not exclude other 
domestically managed animals.

Carcass 
the body of the slaughtered meat producing animal after bleeding evisceration, 
removal of extremities of the limbs at the Carpus and Tarsus, removal of the head and 
tail and udder in cow and with exception of poultry, removal of skin

Competent authority The official authority charged by the government with the control of meat hygiene, 
including setting and enforcing regulatory meat hygiene requirements.

Competent person A person who has the training, knowledge, qualifications, skills and ability to perform 
an assigned task, and who is subject to requirements specified by the Authority

Condemned
Examined and judged by a competent person, or otherwise determined by the 
competent authority, as being unsafe or unsuitable for human consumption and 
requiring appropriate disposal.

Disease or Defect Any abnormality affecting safety and/or fitness and suitability.

Dressing The progressive separation of the body of an animal into, a carcass, other edible, and 
inedible parts.

Equivalence The capability of different meat hygiene systems to meet the same food safety and/
or suitability objectives

Fresh meat Meat that has not been treated, for the purpose of preservation, by means other than 
refrigeration and protective packaging and which retains its natural characteristics.

Good Hygienic
Practice

All practices regarding the conditions and measures necessary to ensure the safety 
and suitability of food at all stages of the food chain

HACCP (Hazard 
Analysis and Critical 
Control Point) system

A system that identifies, evaluates, and controls hazards that are significant for food 
safety.

Hazard identification
The identification of biological, chemical and physical agents capable of causing 
adverse health effects and which may be present in a particular, food or group of 
foods.

Inedible Examined and judged by a competent person, or otherwise determined by the 
competent authority, to be unsuitable for human consumption.

Meat All parts of the animal that are intended for, or have been judged as safe and suitable 
for, human consumption

Poultry Any domesticated bird including chickens, turkeys, ducks, geese, pigeons, quails, and 
guinea fowls

Meat hygiene All conditions and measures necessary to ensure the safety and suitability of meat at 
all stages of the food chain

Meat preparation Raw meat which has had food, seasonings or additives added to it

Organoleptic
inspection

Using the senses of sight, touch, taste and smell for identification of diseases, 
abnormalities and defects

Ant mortem
inspection 

Any procedure or test conducted by a competent person on live animals for the 
purpose of judgement of safety and suitability and disposition.

Post-mortem
inspection

Any procedure or test conducted by a competent person on all relevant parts of 
slaughtered/killed animals for the purpose of judgement of safety, suitability and 
disposition.

Potable water Drinking water that is pure and healthy at the point of usage, 

Manufactured Meat
Products resulting from the processing of raw meat or from the further processing of 
such processed products, so that when cut, the cut surface shows that the product no 
longer has the characteristics of fresh meat.

Edible Fit for human consumption.

Lux The unit of illumination that can be interpreted as the illumination on a surface at a 
specified point of one metre distance from light source

Veterinary Inspector An official inspector who is professionally qualified as a veterinarian and carries out or 
supervises official meat hygiene activities as specified by the Authority
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Slaughter (Dhabh/
Nahr)

Involves severing of the animal’s trachea, oesophagus, common carotid arteries and 
jugular veins. 

Emergency Slaughter This judgment is made when an animal eligible for being passed under special 
conditions could deteriorate if there were a delay in slaughter.

Offal
Meat other than that of carcass )muscles( even if it is naturally attached to the carcass 
)kidneys(, viscera is the offal found in the thoracic, abdominal and pelvic cavities 
including trachea and oesophagus.

Carrion The animal which dies a natural death and is not slaughtered in due form

Disease Disease may be defined as deviation from health derangement in the structure or the 
function of any organ or tissue in the animal body

Strangled animal The animal which dies from asphyxia

Fatally beaten animal   
The animal which has died as a result of severe beating by a stick, or any other object, 
)exception to these are birds or game animals shot dead by arrows or bullets with the 
intention of hunting(  

Horn-butted animal The animal which has died as a result of butting by horns of another animal

Chemical residue

The presence of a chemical in one or more tissues of the body at some time after 
administration or exposure, particularly at the time of slaughter. The tissues of 
importance for the purposes of the chemical residues testing are skeletal muscle, 
liver, kidney, and fat.

Maximum Residue 
Limits (MRL)

Is the highest level of a chemical residue that is legally tolerated in or on food or 
feed when pesticides/veterinary medicines are applied correctly MRL is based on the 
analysis of the quantity of a given chemical remaining on food product sample

Biological Contami-
nants  

Harmful and hazardous substances of biological which is present in food as a result of 
the production, manufacture, processing, and preparation. 

IV. Legal underpinning
The following law, legislation policies and regulations issued by Abu Dhabi Agriculture and Food 

Safety Authority )ADAFSA( are relevant and must to be read in conjunction with to this Code 
of Practice: 

• Food Law No )2( for the year 2008 with respect to food within the Emirate of Abu Dhabi.
• Regulation No )3( for the year 2008 Recall and Traceability of feed and food.
• Regulation No )4( for the year 2010 The Animal Registration and Identification 
• Regulation No )6( for the year 2010 Food Hygiene Throughout the Food Chain  
• Regulation No )8( for the year 2012 concerning technical and requirements sanitary require-

ments in Animal Production Establishments in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi. 
• Regulation No )10( for the year 2013 concerning technical and sanitary requirements in   small 

animal and plant production units in the Emirate of Abu Dhabi(.
The following National and Gulf standards in relation to this code of practice include: 
• UAE.S GSO 835/ 1997 Organs and Viscera of Mutton, Goat, Cattle, Camel and Buffalo 

)Chilled and Frozen.
• UAE.S GSO 996/ 1998 Beef, Buffalo, Mutton & Goat fresh Meat.
• UAE.S GSO 997/ 1998 Beef, Buffalo, Mutton & Goat Meat Chilled & Frozen
• UAE.S GSO 713:1997 Hygienic Regulations for Poultry Processing Abattoirs and Their 

Personnel
• UAE.S GSO 815:1997 Code of Hygienic Practice for Preparation, Transportation, Handling and 

Storing of Fresh Meat
• UAE.S GSO 993: 2015 Animal Slaughtering Requirements according To Islamic Law UAE.S/

GSO714/1997 Transportation regulations of livestock by rail, road and ships - Part 1 Transport 
of sheep and goats.

A number of general policies are fundamental to the regulatory system and applicable to slaugh-
terhouses practices in order to maintain operation soundness and alignment with food safety 
principals.  Mainly the following policies:

• The “farm to fork” or production to consumption food chain 
• Integrated Risk Management Framework for Abu Dhabi, which provides the process whereby 

science and risk-based information, together with information on other factors relevant to 
health protection used, to choose and implement appropriate controls and measures. Consid-
ering that, the most important aspect of the design and implementation of risk-based meat 
hygiene program, should be parallel with the systematic application of the principal of food 
safety risk management within the context of a generic framework for managing food –borne 
risks.

Good Operating Practice as the key concept to ensure health protection across the food chain cov-
ering good agricultural, veterinary, manufacturing and hygiene practices and incorporating 
HACCP principles )Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point(.

V. Hygiene Requirements for Slaughterhouses

1. General Plant Construction and Equipment  

1.1 Design 
1.1.1 Site (Outside property) & Buildings 
As the establishment design, location, and structure is one of the main factors influencing food con-
tamination, plants should be located at a site, free from conditions that might interfere with the sani-
tary operations essential requirements )e.g., set reasonably apart from proximity to identified sources 
of contamination. Roadways and surroundings are maintained in manner that minimizes any potential 
for environmental hazards. Furthermore, the selected site for proposed slaughterhouse should enable 
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future expansion, provide for appropriate sanitation, and grant access for animals by either road or rail.
Since there are specific technical considerations with respect to site selection, design, construction, 
equipment, and operation of slaughter plants, it is recommended that operators proposing new 
plants or major revisions to existing plants retain the services of knowledgeable consultants in the 
relevant industries.

1.1.2 Licensing
As part of the licensing process, prior approval by the authority is required on matters relating to 
food safety and hygiene. The authority, )ADAFSA(, will issue a no objection letter when it is satisfied 
that the food premise is in compliance with food safety and food hygiene requirements and ad-
equate standards are reached to protect the consumer. The issued food Inspection certificate shall 
be displayed in a prominent place in the food premises. Food business operators in Abu Dhabi are 
required to abide by ADAFSA’s requirements for licensing food premises according to Food Law No 
)02( of the year 2008. Therefore, slaughter business operators shall comply with all requirements is-
sued by the authority including those pertaining to food hygiene. 

When planning a slaughterhouse, the following shall be considered:
)a( A plot plan showing the boundaries of the plant property )belongings(; location of the plant 

in respect to other buildings or structures; streets; driveways and parking sites including drain-
age systems and surfacing materials )e.g. gravel, pavement, etc.(; sewer lines; gas and water 
mains; and power lines. The scale and the north point should be shown; 

)b( A floor plan of each level of the plant, showing the purpose for which, each room is to be used, 
location of walls, partitions, windows, doors, conveyor rails and all equipment )including draw-
off fans, refrigeration units, hose bibs, sanitizers, and hand-wash stations(; 

)c( A floor plan showing location and size of floor drains, location and size of direct drains for 
pieces of equipment using large amounts of water; curbing, gutters and slope of floor towards 
drains, and the hot and cold-water outlets; 

)d( The exterior elevations of the building, showing doors, windows, and platforms;
)e(  A cross section of the plant showing ceiling and rail heights;
)f ( A roof plan showing skylights, vents, drainage and other pertinent information;
)g(  A schedule of room “finishes” would be on or attached to the plans, including a schedule of 

door sizes, construction and type of door frame; lighting intensity for each room; 
)h( An equipment layout with accompanying “flow charts” of operations. The design and con-

struction of the equipment would be shown and, where necessary, cross-sections provided to 
show method of construction and operation; and 

)i( Where the plans refer to significant alterations or changes within an existing plant, the existing 
layout and construction should be attached to explain the nature, extent, and effect of pro-
posed changes. 

)j( The plans may also include the following information: 
i. The sewerage disposal system to be used to avoid any pollution )e.g., municipal or private(. 

ii. The ventilation system. 
iii. The procedures for blood collection or disposal. 
iv. Complete details of the water supply. The water treatment facility, if present, would be 

described. 
v. The method of handling and disposal of inedible and condemned products are to be identi-

fied. 
vi. The ambient temperature of reduced temperature rooms. 
vii. A surrounding place to facilitate the flow of waste water and to prevent an accumulation of 

rainwater around the slaughterhouse.
viii. There should then be a regular pick-up and transportation )municipal or private( system 

which will take all the meat declared unfit for human consumption from a collection point 
to another facility for destruction.

1.1.3 Design 
A slaughterhouse should be designed to ensure the flow of operations from the live animal holding 
area through to shipping areas. Meat products and personnel flow should, therefore, proceed pro-
gressively through cleaner areas of the operation, without backtracking, crosses and intersections 
with dirty areas or areas where the product was previously handled. Clean and dirty areas would be 
physically and operationally adequately separate. Personnel movement between dirty and clean 
areas has to follow strict hygienic and sanitation measure to avoid spread of contamination.  

1.1.4 Size and Construction
The facility’s design and construction should be in accordance with Regulations No )6( for the year 
2010 related to Food hygiene throughout the Food Chain. Buildings and facilities shall be sound, 
adequately ventilated, provided with good lighting and can be easily cleaned.

)a( There should be a reasonable relationship between the size of slaughter facilities and their 
maximum daily production capacities in term of chilling and freezing capabilities. 

)b( Buildings should be sealed to prevent rodent entry. Doors in particular, should be tight fitting 
and all drains leading to the exterior should be fitted with rodent traps. Security, accessibility 
and visits to the premises should be controlled.

)c(  Slaughterhouses would have adequate and hygienic lairage facilities or, climate permitting, 
waiting pens that are easy to clean and disinfect. These facilities should be equipped for wa-
tering the animals and, if necessary, feeding them. The drainage of the wastewater should not 
compromise food safety.

)d( They should also have separate lockable facilities or, climate permitting, pens for sick or sus-
pect animals with separate draining and sited in such a way as to avoid contamination of other 
animals, unless the ADAFSA considers that such facilities are unnecessary.

)e( The layout should facilitate ante-mortem inspections, including the identification the size of 
the lairage facilities should ensure that the animal welfare.

)f ( have a sufficient number of rooms, appropriate to the operations being carried out
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)g( have a separate room for the emptying and cleaning of stomachs and intestines, unless the 
competent authority authorises the separation in time of these operations within a specific 
slaughterhouse on a case-by-case basis;

)h( ensure separation in space or time of the following operations:
I. Slaughtering and bleeding 
II. in case poultry; scalding & de-feathering 
III. evisceration and further dressing;
IV. handling clean guts and tripe;
V. preparation and cleaning of other offal, particularly the handling of
      skinned heads if it does not take place at the slaughter line;
VI. packaging offal; and
VII. dispatching meat;
)i(  have installations that sufficiently elevated & spaced so as to prevent contact between the 

meat and the floors, walls and fixtures;
)j(  Have slaughter lines )where operated( that are designed to allow constant progress of the 

slaughter process and to avoid cross-contamination between the different parts of the slaugh-
ter line. Where more than one slaughter line is operated in the same premises, there should be 
adequate separation of the lines to prevent cross-contamination.

)k(  There should be lockable facilities for the refrigerated storage of detained meat and separate 
lockable facilities for the storage of meat declared unfit for human consumption.

)l(  There should be a separate place with appropriate facilities for the cleaning, washing and dis-
infection of means of transport for livestock. However, slaughterhouses need not have these 
places and facilities if the competent authority so permits, and official authorised places and 
facilities exist nearby.

)m(  They should have lockable facilities under veterinary responsibilities reserved for the slaugh-
ter of sick and suspect animals. This is not essential if this slaughter takes place in other estab-
lishments authorised by the competent authority for this purpose, or at the end of the normal 
slaughter period. However,  these facilities should be:

i. easily accessible from pens containing “suspect” or injured animals;
ii. constructed with suitable facilities for hygienic storage of parts derived from “suspect” or in-
jured animals; and
)n(  If manure or digestive tract content is stored in the slaughterhouse, there should be a special 

area or place for that purpose and storage would be performed according to the appropriate 
hygienic measures.

)o(  They should have an adequately equipped lockable facility or, where needed, room for the 
exclusive use of the veterinary service.

)p(  The slaughter area shall be physically separated from the customer waiting area by a solid 
wall not less than 1 metre high customers should be able to view their animals in public 
slaughterhouses.

)q(  Appropriate separation of areas as following:

I. Sticking and Bleeding areas should be separated from dressing areas )either physically or by 
distance(, so that cross-contamination of animals is minimised.

II. Areas for skin and hides removal, or similar operation in poultry plants e.g. )scalding, defeath-
ering(, should also be appropriately separated from dressing areas.

III.  Evisceration and further dressing.
IV. Where necessary, there are separate rooms for each of the following activities:
1. Preparation and cleaning of other offal, particularly the handling of skinned heads if it 

does not take place at the slaughter line;
2. Handling, emptying and cleaning of alimentary tracts and further preparation of clean 

guts and tripes.
3. Handling and dispatching of meat and edible parts of animals after they have been desig-

nated as such 
4. Storage and packaging of inedible animal parts as hides, horns, hooves, feathers and 

inedible fats
)r(  Have adequate space to hold livestock before slaughtering
)s(  The risk of infestation with vermin must be prevented & controlled.
)t(  The structure and space provided is adequate for the throughput. 
)u(  Special facilities may be required for conditional slaughter and dress of “suspect” or injured   

animals. These facilities should be:
i. easily accessible from pens containing “suspect” or injured animals;
ii. constructed with suitable facilities for hygienic storage of parts derived from “suspect” or in-

jured animals; and
iii.       constructed and equipped in a manner that facilitate effective cleaning and sanitising, Lighting, 

temperature, humidity and ventilation are at appropriate levels for each process, inspection or 
storage area, to ensure that safety and quality of the product are protected.

)v(  Roofing is recommended to be made of material that:
i. protect and allow the slaughter process to be independent of the weather; 
ii. provide shade;
iii. keep down the internal temperature; and
iv. Enable the collection of rainwater in water tanks.

)w( Adequate facilities should be provided to securely store chemicals, such as cleaning materials, 
lubricants, branding inks, and other hazardous substances so as to prevent accidental con-
tamination of meat.

)x(  All external windows, doorways and other openings that would admit insects should be 
equipped with insect control devices, screens, seals, etc. Screens should have a 1.5mm mesh.

)y(  Catch trays should be emptied and cleaned frequently. A record of the number of flies caught 
should be maintained as part of a pest control program. The ultraviolet lights should be re-
placed regularly, in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions.
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1.2 Suitability of General construction guidelines
1.2.1 Floor
Rooms or areas where fresh meat is produced, stored or transported through, the following prereq-
uisites should apply:

Have waterproof flooring, which is:
i. Made of non-slip material
ii. easy to wash, clean and disinfect
iii. sloped sufficiently to prevent water stagnation and drained off to trapped outlets protected 

by grilles
a( Walls, if any, should be smooth, durable, made of impermeable material with a light-coloured, 

washable coating. Walls may be made of local construction materials, which can be cleaned by 
water, e.g. stone, lava blocks, bricks or concrete.

b( Doors should be hard-wearing, non-corrodible and impermeable on all surfaces.
c( Insulation materials which are rot-proof and odourless should be used.

1.2.2 Walls and Ceiling 
Wall / floor junctions should be suitably rounded. Ceilings should be constructed and finished as to 
prevent condensation, leakage, and formation of moulds and can be easily cleaned.

1.2.3 Doorways and Doors
a. Exterior doors do not open directly into the areas where bodies of animals are dressed, or meat 

may be present.
b. Access doors shall be where possible, self-closing and provide an airlock to prevent ingress of 

dust, odours, vapour and other contaminants.
c.         Doors should be tight fitting.

1.2.4 Water supply
a- There must be an adequate supply of potable water meeting the requirements of the of UAE 

standards 
b- Both hot and cold water should be supplied and the temperature of water for sterilising equip-

ment must not be less than 82°C.The water must be changed regularly to ensure that it is kept 
clean. Water for hand washing should be at a temperature of 42°C ± 3°C.

c- Storage tanks should have the following specification:
I. Must be covered.
II. Constructed of only inert materials.
III. Provided with lockable inspection hatch.
IV. Should have water inlet and outlet at the top and bottom of the tank, respectively.
V. Have screened vent pipes.
VI. Have a gauge positioned in the water retaining chamber to indicate the presence of a suffi-

cient amount of water.
d- All water used in a processing plant should be potable as outlined in the UAE relevant techni-

cal rules )i.e. mainly No. )1025( and )148(. As an international practice, exceptions may be made 
for the use of non-potable water has been authorised for steam production, for firefighting, 

or the cooling of refrigeration equipment. These exceptions can only be permitted, provided 
that the pipes installed for this purpose preclude the use of this water for other purposes and 
presents no risk of contamination of fresh meat. Non-potable water pipes should be clearly 
distinguished from those used for potable water.

e- Appropriate corrective action should be taken to rectify any defects noted. Records of all water 
sampling at least annually, investigations and corrective actions should be retained on file.

f- Organic matter may build up in the water distribution system which may interfere with water 
quality. Once per year the entire water supply system should be drained. All water storage 
tanks should be cleaned and sanitised. The system should be then flushed with clean water 
before it is used.  

1.2.5 Electricity
There should be adequate supply of electricity. Suitable arrangements, such as emergency genera-
tor, should be made for the possibility of power cuts or breakdowns.

1.2.6 Ventilation
Ventilation shall abide with the following conditions:
a. Suitable and sufficient means of natural or mechanical ventilation shall be provided while 

avoiding any mechanical airflow from a contaminated area to a clean area.
b.  Ventilation opening should be provided with a screen or protecting enclosure of non-corrod-

ible material with an easy access to filters and other parts that require cleaning.
c. The ventilation shall be adequate to minimize air-borne contamination of food and to control 

ambient temperature, odours and humidity.”

There should be adequate ventilation and good steam extraction; Ventilation systems shall be ad-
equate to control temperature within acceptable limits. The air circulated shall be free from dust, 
odours and vapour. Windows cannot be possibly opened in any building used for the processing 
or storage of meat. In addition, there shall be no permanent openings directly to the outside of the 
building. The path of airflow shall be from edible to inedible area.

1.2.7 Toilets and hand washing facilities
Adequate and conveniently located facilities for hand washing and drying shall be provided. In ad-
dition, where necessary, for disinfection purposes that are designated for cleaning hands with the 
following conditions:
a- Facilities are provided with suitably temperature controlled, running, potable water. 
b- Facilities for washing food are separate from the hand-washing facilities.
c- It is preferred that hand washing sinks are of the non-hand operable type.”
Adequate, suitable and conveniently located toilets shall be provided, that are adequately ventilated 
and connected to an effective drainage system and do not open directly into the food handling areas. 
Where necessary, adequate changing facilities should be provided.

Establishments should have the minimum following requirements: 
i. Sufficient number of facilities for cleaning and disinfecting hands and for cleaning tools located 
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as close as possible to workstations.
ii. Taps must not be hand operable and water should be pre-mixed to a suitable temperature )42°C 

± 3°C( for cleaning and disinfecting products.
iii. Every wash basin shall have knee-or foot- operated taps with pre-mixed warm water at a suitable 

temperature and approved soap. Hand towels shall be disposable and used once only.
iv. Workers on slaughter lines should be able to wash their hands and disinfect their equipment 

without leaving their workstations. Shared facilities for other workers should be installed as near 
as possible to their workstations. Aprons should be washed in a cabinet to contain splash.

v. Adequate supply of toilets, changing rooms and other ancillary sanitary services to be main-
tained at all times in a condition appropriate for a food factory. 

vi. Showers and flush lavatories shall be provided. The lavatories shall not open directly onto work 
rooms or storage areas.

vii. Hand washing and sanitising facilities adjacent to the toilet facilities and at strategic locations 
throughout the plant. 

viii. Hand washing and boot washing facilities at the entrance to the production areas/rooms and 
lockable facilities 

ix. Boot washing facilities in the ante mortem area 

1.2.8 Lightening 
Rooms or areas should have adequate natural or artificial lighting which should not affect colour 
distinction and be properly directed to the product. Light bulbs should have suitable protective cov-
ers. The following are the minimum light intensities, which should be ensured except for red meat 
slaughtering:
a( 540 lux at Inspection points of surfaces where employees are working with food or with uten-

sils or equipment, such as knives, slicers, grinders, or saws and their safety is a factor
b( 220 lux for work rooms and sick and suspect pens 
c( 110 lux in other areas )i.e. pens(. 
For poultry the light intensities
i. In the processing lines should not be less than 400 lux, 
ii. In inspection areas it shall not be less than )600( lux. 

1.2.9 Drainage
Drainage facilities shall conform to the following conditions:
a. Shall be of adequate size and design and appropriately installed and maintained for the in-

tended purposes to avoid the risk of contamination and foul odours.
b.  Drainage channels, including any removable perforated baskets and anti-slip grating, shall be 

so constructed from suitable materials and be kept in such good order, repair and condition as 
to minimise any risk of contamination.

c.  Where drainage channels are fully or partially open, they shall be designed so as to ensure 
that waste does not flow from a contaminated area towards or into a clean area, in particular 
an area where high risk food is handled.

1.2.10  Waste disposal
1) Waste water:

a- Wastewater should be ducted, piped or channelled into drains so that it does not run across 
the floor or contaminate fresh meat or surfaces which fresh meat may contact. 

b- Where an effluent treatment plant exists on-site, it should be placed as far as possible down 
wind and away from the plant intake points. 

c- It should be of adequate size to handle the maximum anticipated loading both in terms of vol-
ume and Biological Oxygen Demand )BOD( loading and must meet with necessary regulatory 
requirements set by the concerned governmental authority 

2) Animal waste material:
a- Adequate facilities for handling waste material should be provided. In particular, it should not 

be possible for this material to come in contact with fresh meat or carcases that have been 
passed fit for human consumption.

b- No store room or amenities shall be used for processing meat.
c- Eating facilities or amenities shall be independently separated from processing and storage 

areas.
d- Containers used for condemned material should be clearly marked and reserved for these pur-

poses.
e- Conduits and chutes for removal of condemned or inedible material should be constructed 

and installed in such a way as to avoid any risk of leakage and contamination of fresh meat or 
dressed poultry. They should be easily cleaned

f- Suitable watertight, covered, identifiable, pest-proof containers should be provided for the 
storage of inedible product pending dispatch for rendering.

g- All external skips should be sited in designated areas, away from fresh meat, which are suitably 
paved, drained and covered. This area should be included in the plant cleaning program and 
be maintained in a hygienic condition.

h- A comprehensive quality control laboratory shall be provided to carry out the necessary tests 
concerning the water used in dressing carcasses, product, the slaughterhouse, equipment, 
and utensils to ensure that they are free from pathogenic microorganisms.

3) Other waste material: 
Discarded wrapping, packaging and other refuse should be placed in designated bins or skips so 
that it does not compromise the hygiene of the premises and does not provide a habitat for pests 
and vermin.
1.3        Equipment and vehicles 

1.3.1    Construction and Design
Equipment should be designed, installed and maintained in a condition where it is:
a. Suitable for its intended use
b. Easily cleaned and disinfected, where necessary, continuously during production, e.g. easy to 

dismantle and remove for cleaning. 
c. Do not pose a contamination risk to the food e.g. lubricating oil. 
d. Only food grade lubricants should be used for machines/equipment. Materials that are used 

in the construction of utensils, equipment and any food-contact surfaces should not allow the 
migration of deleterious substances or impart colors, odors, or tastes to food and under nor-
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mal use conditions should be:
e. Safe and non-toxic;
f. Durable, corrosion-resistant, and non-absorbent;
g. Sufficient in weight and thickness to withstand repeated washing;
h. Finished to have a smooth, light-colored, easily cleanable surface; and resistant to pitting, chip-

ping, cracking, scratching, scoring, distortion, and decomposition
i. Rails, racks and hooks should be of non-corrosive material and arranged so as to prevent con-

tact of meat with the wall or floor.
j. Wood is difficult to clean because of splits, which are nearly impossible to clean totally. Chlo-

rine is therefore recommended for disinfection because it has a good germicidal effect and 
decomposes different types of organic matter.

k. Tables, benches, blocks and containers should be of suitable construction and free of any crack 
or crevice.

l. Every refrigerated room or cooler should be equipped with a thermometer of known accuracy 
and have a maximum capacity as determined on the license

m. New materials containing plastics, resins, fiberglass and latex - Equipment should be designed 
for ease of cleaning and inspection.

n. To facilitate dismantling, quick opening devices that require simple or no tools should be pro-
vided.

o. All welded equipment, including tables and bins, should have continuous smooth and even 
welded joints. Junctions and corners should be coved with a minimum radius of 0.6 cm to fa-
cilitate cleaning.

p. Contamination by drippings from bearings, lubricants, gears, and motors should be prevent-
ed. Drip pans, if used, should be easily accessible for inspection and removable for cleaning. 

q. When using suffers and grinders, metal detectors should be provided to reduce the number of 
foreign particles in meat products and to protect the equipment. 

r. Pumps, piping and other conduits should be easily demountable and easily cleaned by means 
of dairy or sanitary-type fittings. 

s. Rust-resistant metal chutes should be accessible for thorough and regular cleaning. Long 
chutes are discouraged, but if used, should be demountable for cleaning. Chutes leading from 
edible to inedible products departments should be hooded and vented. 

t. Stationary or permanently sited equipment should be installed away from walls and ceilings 
to provide sufficient access for cleaning. Permanently mounted equipment should either be 
installed a sufficient distance away from the walls and floor to permit cleaning and inspection 
or be completely sealed to the floor. 

u. Portable equipment used for collecting, holding and transferring condemned and other ined-
ible material should be of industrial grade, non-toxic plastic or rust-resistant metal, water-tight, 
covered, and distinctly and uniformly marked for identification.

Notes to consider: 
I. Copper is not acceptable for equipment which contacts edible meat products. Copper pip-
ing should not be used when ammonia refrigeration is utilized; 
II. Cadmium is not acceptable in the construction of equipment used for handling edible meat 
products; 

III. lead shall not be used in the construction of equipment contacting edible meat products; 
IV. Equipment with painted surfaces contacting meat products is not acceptable; and the use 
of containers or equipment made of enamelware or porcelain is not acceptable for any purpose in 
connection with the handling and processing of meat products. 

1.3.2 Vehicles 
Transport of food shall be carried out in such a way to prevent any contamination of the food, to 
maintain its integrity and at the appropriate temperatures. Food transport vehicles, including reus-
able containers, shall be kept clean and maintained in good repair and conditions to protect food 
from contamination. The interior of food transport vehicle shall be adequately insulated with a lined 
interior that provides a smooth, continuous, easily cleanable waterproof surface.”

All vehicles used to transport meat from a slaughterhouse should:
a. Be covered in, closed or fastened so the meat contained therein is protected from the rays of 

the sun and from dust, dirt, flies and other contamination.
b. Have joint and door seals that prevent entry of contamination
c. Be cleaned after each use and maintained in a sanitary manner at all times
d. Maintain a valid ADAFSA permit in order to be designated as meat carrier. 

1.3.3 Calibration
Temperature recording devices shall be checked at regular intervals, test their accuracy and the tol-
erable limits for time and temperature variations. All refrigeration spaces shall be equipped with 
temperature measurement devices with an accuracy of ±1°C. All food business operators shall main-
tain and hold records of food temperatures and maintenance and calibration records of temperature 
recording devices for a period of three years.

All measuring and monitoring devices used shall be:
a. Calibrated at predetermined intervals and before equipment is commissioned.
b. Identified with a suitable indicator or approved identification record to show calibration status.
c. Safeguarded from adjustments that would invalidate the calibration.
d. Used and calibrated under suitable environmental conditions.
e. Used, handled and/or stored in a manner that protect against deterioration of sufficient accu-

racy.
f. All refrigeration spaces shall be equipped with temperature measurement devices with an ac-

curacy of ±1°C.
g. Those engaged to carry out the calibration on behalf of the company should be in possession of 

a certificate attesting to their competence to carry out such tasks.
h. Where analytical or microbiological tests are employed, the test methods used shall be of suffi-

cient accuracy and of known reproducibility and repeatability. Systems shall be in place to ensure 
accuracy of the results. Test methods should comply with statutory requirements or approved 
standards.

i. Where it is found that a measuring or monitoring device is outside calibration or that the accu-
racy of the test result is in question, appropriate corrective action shall be taken.

j. Records of the results of calibration shall be kept for a period of three years.
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1.3.4 Refrigeration

Table-1: Refrigeration

Factors To Consider In Chilling/Freezing Facilities GHP For Refrigeration

Air must circulate efficiently around the heat source.
• Cold air must be distributed evenly through the 

room following a circular pattern.
• The fan should not blow air directly onto the car-

casses, as the deflection from the carcass-
es will affect cooling of other parts of the 
room.

• The more the air is forced to move around the 
products instead of through open spaces, 
the better; it is preferable to have the air 
blown at right angles to the rails instead of 
along their lengths.

• Carcasses should be evenly spaced out and the 
room should not be overloaded. The rec-
ommended rail spaces for the different spe-
cies are 660–750 cm per beef carcass, or two 
calf carcasses, or six sheep carcasses, with a 
minimum of 5 cm between carcasses.

• It is not advisable to hang different kinds of car-
casses or carcasses of very different sizes in 
the same room because their rates of cool-
ing will differ.

Ice on the evaporation unit insulates the refrigera-
tion mechanism.

• Ice should be thawed and removed from the 
evaporation coil at regular intervals.

• Excessive ice formation, which necessitates more 
frequent defrosting, can be avoided by:

– not overloading the chiller;
– closing the door;
– repairing damaged insulation;
– mopping up all water during the cleaning pro-

cess.

• Move the carcasses into the cooler as soon as possible 
to speed up surface drying and hinder bacterial 
growth.

• Keep the carcasses on rails and without touching 
floors/walls and other carcasses to prevent cross 
contamination.

• Do not overload the cooler.
• Adjust the cooling regime optimally in terms of air 

temperature, speed and relative humidity, to 
achieve rapid refrigeration to a deep muscle 
temperature of 6–7 °C with no condensation or 
excessive weight losses.

• Do not open the cooler doors either unnecessarily or 
frequently to avoid temperature fluctuations.

There should be an adequate supply of refrigeration to ensure that all production, storage and prod-
uct areas are maintained within parameters, which comply with legislative requirement. In addition, 
refrigeration equipment should include a system for draining off water or condensation without any 
possibility of contamination of the meat. Temperatures, humidity, airflow and other environmental 
factors should be monitored to assure process control regimes are achieved. 

There should be an adequate supply of refrigeration to ensure that all production, storage and prod-
uct areas are maintained within parameters, which comply with legislative requirement. In addition, 
refrigeration equipment should include a system for draining off water or condensation without any 
possibility of contamination of the meat. Temperatures, humidity, airflow and other environmental 
factors should be monitored to assure process control regimes are achieved.

1.3.5 Sterilizers
a. Should be maintained at a minimum temperature of 82°C
b. Should avoid temperatures in excess of 90°C as this causes unnecessary steam formation lead-

ing to possible condensation.
c. Should be located in all areas where knives or other similar instruments are used and should 

be accessible to staff. Temperature indicators are advised.
d. Should be constructed in such a manner as to provide:
i complete immersion of the knife including the blade/handle junction
ii continuous water flow
iii method of emptying
iv Independent drainage directly to a floor drain.
e. If trays are used in a plant, then proper facilities with adequate ventilation should be provided, 

for their washing and sanitising. At a minimum, there should be three separate areas to ensure 
that cross contamination is not possible between clean and dirty trays.

f. There should be one area for storage of dirty trays, one area for washing and sanitising of trays 
and a third separate area for the storage of clean trays. In all cases, cross contamination be-
tween clean and dirty trays should not be possible.

g. In the case of cutting rooms, the installation of batch sterilises in the hygiene room is to be rec-
ommended. Batch sterilisation of utensils and equipment should be carried out at all breaks 
during the working day, in addition to the use of sterilises by operatives during production.

h. Mobile sterilises should have a thermometer and the water should be changed regularly to 
ensure that it is kept clean. Otherwise, an alternative system having an equivalent effect as 
sterilisers.

2 Personnel hygiene and work practices
2.1 Personnel Hygiene

2.1.1 Tasks & Functions
Written task or job descriptions or procedures are necessary for all production personnel. A task 
description should incorporate the best practices for that operation and should contain sufficient 
information to allow operatives to carry out their tasks in accordance with the establishment policy. 
The task description should incorporate Good Hygiene Practices that apply to that operation.
The premises should have a documented approved training program before being allowed to work 
on or handle exposed fresh meat. All staff should undergo ADAFSA EFST training program that em-
phasises on the importance of their own personal hygiene to the safety of the food. 
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2.1.2 Good Hygiene Practices  
Meat handling personnel shall maintain a high degree of personal cleanliness and shall wear suit-
able, clean and protective such as hair nets, gloves, masks, beard covers while carrying out their 
duties.
a. Personal working in a ‘clean’ and ‘dirty’ areas should wear appropriately colour coded protec-

tive clothing to ensure that staff stay in their own area in order to minimise the risk of cross 
contamination. All personnel entering production areas should wear clean, protective cloth-
ing.

b. Where necessary, separate amenities for staff handling live animals and condemned products 
should be provided

c. If protective clothing has become excessively soiled in the course of production, they should 
be replaced.

d. All personnel entering production areas should wear clean, washable, protective footwear.
e. All head hair should be covered by means of a mobcap and facial hair by means of a snood. 

Operatives lifting beef quarters or lamb carcases should also wear a protective neck shield.
f. When entering the production areas, all personnel should wash their protective footwear in 

the facilities provided.
g. Protective clothing should not be stored in contact with outdoor clothing.
h. After using the toilets, hands should be thoroughly washed )and preferably disinfected as well( 

before leaving the toilet area.
i. No jewellery may be worn 
j. Smoking is not allowed, except in designated areas.
k. Eating and drinking is not allowed, except in the canteen.
l. Spitting is prohibited in any area of the plant.
m. Personnel entering the production areas should wash their hands thoroughly. Hands should 

then be dried using disposable towels.
n. Scabbards are a potential source of contamination and should be restricted to instances where 

their use is essential to health and safety and should be made only of materials that ensure 
proper cleaning and disinfection.

o. After removal from a scabbard or use of steel, a knife should be treated as potentially contami-
nated and placed in a steriliser before use.

p. Personnel training and supervision should ensure that operatives with exposed cuts or boils 
or infected sores do not work on or handle exposed meat, and that such cuts are completely 
covered with waterproof, metal-detectable, coverings and gloves.

2.1.3 Fitness to work
Personnel involved in meat handling suffering from or being a carrier of a disease likely to be trans-

mitted through food shall not be permitted to handle meat or enter any food-handling area 
if there is any likelihood of direct or indirect contamination. Personnel with cuts and wounds, 
who are permitted to continue working, shall cover them by suitable waterproof dressings. 

a. Meat handlers are medically fit to work and maintain records of absences for infected employ-
ees or carriers of any disease that may pose a risk to food safety.

b. Directing Meat handlers suffering from or being a carrier of a disease to report immediately 

any symptoms that may pose a risk to food safety. Resumption of duties should not be al-
lowed, unless they are medically examined prior to returning to work, for 48 hours after symp-
toms have ceased. For diseases & symptoms stated in article )6-c( stated in Regulation no. )6( 
for the year 2010.

c. Staff suffering from or being a carrier of a disease likely to be transmitted through food shall 
not be permitted to handle food or enter any food handling areas.

d. Any person employed as a meat worker shall report immediately any illness or symptoms that 
may pose a risk to food safety to the food business operator or person in charge;

e. A medical questionnaire should be completed by all new staff, including temporary staff, prior 
to employment;

f. Staff should be requested to report on return to work any illness )vomiting and diarrhoea( 
while on holidays.

2.2 Cleaning and Disinfection Programs
a( All floors in the slaughterhouse should be thoroughly washed each day as soon as slaughter-

ing is completed or between shifts if the establishment operates at multiple shifts.
b( All walls and other surfaces should be kept clean and scraped at all times and extensive clean 

up may be required in response to excessive insanitary conditions or accidents. 
c( All cutting, and meat blocks should be washed and scrubbed with a stiff brush using a chemi-

cal disinfection solution immediately after each time they are used.
d( All chutes or conduits used to convey animal waste materials should be cleaned and sanitised 

at least daily.
e( Utensils and equipment used in the slaughtering and dressing of carcasses should be: 
i. immediately cleaned after completion of slaughtering 
ii. washed and sanitized before each new period of work by immersion in hot water or alternative 

methods with appropriate frequency during and/or between periods of work;
iii. immediately cleaned and sanitized when coming into contact with abnormal or diseased tis-

sue that may harbour food-borne pathogens;
iv. Washed and sterilized as necessary and at a minimum between each carcass.
v. stored in designated areas in a sanitary manner
f( Containers and equipment should not pass from a dirty inedible area to clean edible area.  
g( For proper cleaning, the following techniques are required:
i. dry cleaning )physically remove scrap, such as coarse solid particles, with a dry brush or broom(;
ii. wet cleaning )using brushes and water hoses(;
iii. high-pressure cleaning )pressurized water is applied with high-pressure units and special 

spraying lances(;
h( Use of chemical cleaning solutions )detergents(.
I. Disinfection is achieved either by using hot water )or steam, preferably( or chemical disinfect-

ants. Common chemical disinfectants include Chlorine-containing compounds and Aldehydes
II. Best disinfection results are achieved when intensive dry/wet cleaning precedes chemical dis-

infection.
2.3 Pest Control Programs 
Adequate procedures must be in place to control pests and prevent domestic animals from having 
access to places where food is prepared, handled or stored.
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a. Insect control light should be used at each entry of slaughterhouse and when necessary, the 
external walls of the premises should be sprayed with an appropriate long acting insecticide. 

b. Effective means should be provided to exclude rodents. This may require the services of out-
side professional pest control companies. Should outside companies be contracted, it is im-
perative that these companies are reputable and capable of providing the service required. 
A rodent control program should be agreed between the company and plant management, 
which gives the necessary guarantees to ensure product safety.

c. The following considerations shall be followed in implementing a Pest control program:
I. Have a schematic floor plan with all the bait points marked and numbered which correspond 

with the bait points in and around the premises. 
II. All bait points should be marked clearly on the wall surface above the bait point. 
III. No bait points should be placed in any room where there is exposed fresh meat product. 
d. The perimeter of the premises should also be baited. The bait should be placed in secure 

weather proof containers approx. 6.096 meter apart along the entire perimeter of the prem-
ises. These bait points should be shown on the bait plan. Secure facilities should be provided if 
rodenticides are stored on site.

e. Regular inspection should be carried out by the company with a full detail reports issue after 
each visit.

f. Pest control program records must be properly maintained and must be provided to the in-
spection program personnel to enable assessment of the effectiveness of the program.

2.4 Staff Rooms   
Adequate, suitable and conveniently located toilets shall be provided, that are adequately ventilated 
and connected to an effective drainage system and do not open directly into the food handling ar-
eas. Where necessary, adequate changing facilities should be provided.
Staff rooms should be located to meet the needs of the plant, employees and plant hygiene. Em-
ployee washrooms should only be accessible from plant production areas through a hallway or ves-
tibule. No direct access is permitted. 

2.5 Inspector’s Office                                                                                                                   
A private office should be provided for the use of the meat inspection staff in all slaughter establish-
ments. In processing establishments, office facilities and facilities for the protection and storage of 
inspectors’ equipment and supplies should be provided if necessary.
• Rabbit and Ostrich slaughterhouses will follow the same principals and procedures in red meat 

slaughterhouses.

2.6 Consideration to Red meat slaughterhouse
Sections, Rooms and Pens

2.6.1  Animal receiving area 
The Specific Requirements applicable to slaughterhouses - animal receiving area are:
a( The receiving and lairage system shall ensure that live animals are subject to a minimum of 

stress, kept clean, inspected by a veterinarian and their source identity maintained.
b( Ramps or offloading docks shall be provided for the unloading of animals from transports ve-

hicles. The ramps shall be adjustable to a maximum of 30°from the horizontal, there also shall 
be flooring and guide rails that present no hazards to the animals.

c( A separate area for cleaning of livestock or poultry transport vehicles and crates
d( The loading and unloading of the animals must be carried out using suitable equipment and 

in a manner not prejudicial to their health.

2.6.2 Livestock Pens  
a. Livestock pens, chutes and/or squeezes should be provided at all slaughtering establishments. 

All floors, passages and chutes should be paved, properly drained and scored to prevent slip-
ping. 

b. Acceptable feed and water facilities should be provided where necessary in all holding pens 
and ample hose and water outlets for cleaning of all pens and runways should be provided. 

c. Chutes, ramps and inclines should be cleated or “stepped” and have a reasonable incline to 
prevent slipping, falling or injury.

d. As ante mortem inspection requires observation of animals in motion, space should be pro-
vided in the form of an alley-way, which can regulate their movement.

e. The following outlines the minimum requirements in livestock yards:
i. adequate drainage for each pen by individual inlets or valley-type drains along the alley-way 

or equivalent;
ii. Water supply for watering animals and clean-up as required.
iii. Separate, covered suspect and reactor pens should be provided. Adequate covering and 

protection should be provided in order to facilitate ante mortem inspection under extreme 
weather conditions.

iv. covered pens should be provided to ensure adequate protection of livestock received for 
slaughter;  

v.  Received animals should not exceed the twice the working capacity of the plant. Non-covered 
pens may be used to hold the overflow. The welfare of animals and the possibility of environ-
mental pollution should be given careful consideration;

vi. Adequate lighting should be provided with sufficient intensity in accordance with section 
1.2.8 that the ante mortem inspection and suspect pens can be effectively conducted.

vii. rust resistant metal pipe partitions and gates are preferred; dressed lumber is the minimum 
acceptable;

viii. sufficient ventilation is necessary to prevent accumulation of odours and condensation;
ix. a small, rust resistant, locked metal cabinet for supplies such as ear tags, pliers and ante mor-

tem inspection cards should be provided for the exclusive use of the ante mortem inspectors;
x. all livestock truck unloading and loading areas should drain to promote proper sanitary main-
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tenance;
xi. properly drained and protected concrete or metal bins should be provided to hold manure 

unless removed immediately;
xii. protuberances such as nails and bolts, which may cause injury, should be avoided; and 
xiii. ante mortem facilities which provide protection against injury of inspection personnel should 

be provided; 
xiv. Separate pens should be provided where mixing of species occurs at the same time. 
xv. Separate pens should be available for destruction of severely ill animals or holding animals ar-

rived dead during transportation.
f. To meet the requirements for the humane slaughter of food animals, it is essential that: 
i. all ramps and inclines used for moving animals provide safe ascent, descent and good foot-

ing; 
ii. Holding pens for animals awaiting slaughter have adequate lighting, ventilation and space; 

feeding & drinking water.
iii. Suitable facilities be provided for the unloading and conveyance of crippled animals directly to 

the bleeding rail without dragging or undue manipulation )i.e. loader or trolley(. 
iv. Dragging animals is not an accepted practice for this purpose.

2.6.3 Holding Rails
a. Rails in the red meat establishment should be properly designed and constructed. Slaugh-

ter and dressing rooms, refrigerated rooms and transfer corridors shall have carcass-holding 
rails of sufficient height and positioned away from walls to prevent any part of carcasses from 
touching floors or walls.

b. The rails system shall be designed that carcasses or parts thereof cannot come into contact 
with each other prior to post-mortem inspection. Table 2 outlines minimum rail heights and 
configurations depending on species in the various sections of an establishment.

c. Minimum rail heights )3.7 -4m for large animals and 1.9-2.7mfor small ones( 

2.6.4 Facilities for Emergency slaughter
Special facilities may be required to slaughter and dress “injured animals that are physically incapa-
ble of passing through the normal slaughter system, provided that the ante-mortem inspection has 
found no signs of any disease that would prevent the use of the meat for human consumption. It 
could be used also for suspect animals exclusively for humane reasons, when it should proceed for 
immediate slaughter without delay.
a. Easily accessible from pens containing injured animals;
b. Constructed with suitable facilities for hygienic storage of parts derived from or injured ani-

mals; and
c. Constructed and equipped in a manner that facilitates effective cleaning and sanitising.

2.7 Consideration to Public Slaughterhouses

2.7.1 Entry to slaughter
At the entry point to the slaughterhouse there shall be a designated ante-mortem inspection area 
for animals and room for poultry, clearly separated from the slaughter area and other facilities. All 
floors shall be non-slip and washable.

2.7.2 Slaughter area layout
a. The slaughter area shall be physically separated from the customer waiting area by a solid wall 

not less than 1 metre high. 
b. Facilities shall be so designed as to minimize animal stress.
c. Provision shall be made for the collection and removal of blood.
d. There should be a sufficient separation between slaughter stations to allow the entry of 

slaughter animals and the removal of waste material without contamination of exposed meat 
surfaces.

e. There shall be a lockable under the control of the veterinary services, temperature-controlled 
facility to hold those carcasses that have been detained during post-mortem inspection, where 
further examination is required before final judgement can be made.

2.7.3 Carcass dressing
a. Suitable equipment shall be provided to enable the entire dressing procedure to be complet-

ed with the carcass in the hanging position without contact with floor, ceiling or walls.
b. Inedible material shall be removed from the dressing area and stored in a separate clearly iso-

lated room or in closed containers.

2.7.4 Carcass cutting area for retail
a. Cutting area and its equipment shall enable the carcass to be broken down and prepared in a 

hygienic manner into the cuts required by the consumer.
b. Cutting boards and chopping blocks shall be of materials that can be easily cleaned with 

smooth surfaces. The use of wood for this purpose is prohibited.

2.7.5 Packaging area
a. International practice requires that: 

Species Bleeding Dressing

Minimum distance from top of rail to floor

Cattle 3.7 M 3.1 M 

Calves 3.7 M 2.4M )or above level of inspection platform(

Sheep And 
Goats 

2.4 M 2.0M )or above level of inspection platform(

* Note: Slight deviations from the above may be acceptable. (3.7 -4m for large animals (Camels) and 1.9-2.7m for small ones)

Table –2:  Recommended Rail Heights
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b. Meat packaging materials stored in a suitable hygienic, and unharmful method. 
c. Packaging shall be carried out in a room separate from the slaughter and dressing areas.
d. The system shall minimize the risk of contaminating the meat by packaging materials.

2.7.6 Consumer access in retail area
a. There shall be a physical barrier separating consumers from areas where raw meat is prepared 

and packaged and also from raw unwrapped meat on display.
b. Consumer self-service cabinets should only hold wrapped meat products.

2.8 Consideration to Poultry slaughterhouse  

General 
In addition to the standard design and operational guidelines for red meat slaughterhouse, addi-
tional consideration should be given in a poultry plant’s layout to ensure the wholesomeness of 
poultry products. 
a(  Special rooms or facilities separate from slaughtering and eviscerating areas should be pro-

vided for collecting and holding feathers and inedible offal.
b(  “Above or below the floor” channels ducts, or chuting pipes beginning directly at the point of 

evisceration or via the flow away trough to the inedible separating and disposal room, may be 
used for “fluming” the viscera and other inedible material. 

c(  Regular removal of inedible materials from the establishment is important. 
d(  In the layout of a poultry slaughter and processing establishment, the sequence of rooms and 

operations are generally: live receiving, shackling& hanging, bleeding, scalding, de-feathering  
or picking, plucking, ,   evisceration, inspection, trimming, washing, chilling, further processing 
)if not sold in carcass form(, packaging, freezing )if not sold fresh( and shipping. Operations, 
such as boning, basting, cutting or packaging should be physically separated from the eviscer-
ating operation to reduce contamination. 

e(  The movement of air should be up and out and restricted so as not to move with the flow of 
operations. A mechanical air flow system should be in place to facilitate air movement from 
clean towards dirty area in order to minimize the spread of contamination. It is advisable to 
regularly sample and examine slaughter halls air for efficient control of air contamination.

f(  The floor gradient and the number and size of drain inlets should be sufficient to prevent the ac-
cumulation of fluid. Channel drains with removable grated metal covers are acceptable. The es-
tablishment should have adequate refrigeration facilities for chilling and freezing poultry. When 
chilling, the use of stagnant non-circulating water in non-overflowing tanks is prohibited. 

2.8.1 Slaughtering
Adequate sheltered holding facilities shall be also provided for live birds awaiting slaughter in poul-
try plants. The live poultry unloading area shall be so constructed that waste and dirty water are 
effectively drained into manure sump to provide proper cleaning, and well ventilated no pollution 
shall occur to the neighbouring unit or other parts of the building.
a) The method of slaughter shall be as humane as possible and approved by the ADAFSA. All 

poultry shall be bled for about 90 seconds after killing. Knife sterilizer(s) with hot water main-

tained at 82 °C shall be provided at the killing point, and the knife used for killing of poultry 
shall be sterilized regularly.   Bleeding shall be completed to ensure the death of the bird and 
shall be carried out so properly that any blood flowing outside the slaughter area shall not 
cause contamination of carcasses

b( Bleeding equipment e.g. )bleeding cones( characteristically in small establishments shall be 
constructed of non-corrodible metal which is easy to clean.

c( Slaughterhouses operators should ensure that the construction, layout and equipment of 
slaughterhouses in which poultry or lagomorphs are slaughtered meet the following require-
ments: 

d( Slaughterhouses should have a room or covered space for the reception of the birds and for 
their inspection before slaughter.

e( Slaughterhouses should have suitable facilities for chilled or frozen storage and in accordance 
with requirements stated in Regulation No )6(

f ( The areas for loading and unloading poultry meat shall be roofed to avoid contamination. 
g( Slaughterhouses should:
i. have a sufficient number of rooms, appropriate to the operations being carried out;
ii. have a separate room for evisceration and further processing, including the addition of sea-

sonings to whole poultry carcases, unless the competent authority allows the separation in 
term of time of these operations within a specific slaughterhouse on a case-by-case basis;

iii. ensure separation in space or time of the operations
g( Stunning is not permitted for Birds
h( When dispatching meat, the following considerations shall apply;
I. have installations that prevent contact between the meat and the floors, walls and fixtures
II. Have slaughter lines )where operated( that are designed to allow a constant progress of the 

slaughter process and to avoid cross-contamination between the different parts of the slaugh-
ter line. Where more than one slaughter line is operated in the same premises, there should be 
adequate separation of the lines to prevent cross-contamination.

III. Provide facilities for disinfecting tools with hot water supplied at not less than 82 °C, or an al-
ternative system having an equivalent effect.

IV. Equipment used for chilling poultry meat e.g. screw chillers and other edible materials shall be 
constructed of stainless steel or any other suitable material and shall be operated and main-
tained in a way as to decrease growth and multiplication of micro-organisms.

V. The equipment for washing hands used by the staff engaged in handling exposed meat should 
be non- hand contact,  designed to prevent the spread of contamination supplied with hot & 
cold running water, detergent & single -use hand drying facilities’.

VI. There should be lockable facilities for the refrigerated storage of detained meat and separate 
lockable facilities for the storage of meat declared unfit for human consumption.

VII. There should be a separate place with appropriate facilities for the cleaning, washing and dis-
infection of transport equipment such as crates; and means of transport. These places and 
facilities are not compulsory for if officially authorised places and facilities exist nearby.

VIII. Provide an adequately equipped lockable facility or, where needed, room for the exclusive use 
of the veterinary service.

IX.     Veterinarian should supervise preoperative sanitation conditions monitoring plans, and may 
conduct routine program for microbiological monitoring of product contact surfaces.
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X. There should be a system of referring to flock records including mortality medication and feed 
delivery records, 

XI.  Premises management should maintain all relevant data about the flock origin & history and 
kill data and location in order to couple them with existing flock pharmaceutical records when 
necessary to enable tractability.

XII. Slaughterhouses are strongly advised to deploy a statistically valid program for sampling fresh 
product to determine microbiological quality, in order to monitor quality assurance programs.

XIII. Restrict measures should be taken to ensure the traceability of the final products & correlated 
it to the original growers.

2.8.2 Inspection Stations 
As an international practice, at inspection stations, a 2.4-meter hinged, warm-water flushed, stain-
less steel overlay should be provided for each inspector on the eviscerating line 

2.8.3 Ice Bins 
Ice bins should be constructed of smooth, hard and impervious rust-resistant material such as 
smooth-hardened concrete, stainless steel, industrial grade non-toxic plastic or tile

2.8.4 Goosenecks 
The evisceration line should be equipped with enough warm water goosenecks to provide hand-
washing facilities to all employees working along the line.
The premise’s manger should ensure proper feed and water withdrawal prior to transport of birds to 
slaughterhouse to minimize ingesta-induced contamination during processing. Proper adjustment 
of the mechanical eviscerators and equipment are necessary for product quality, and processing line 
efficiency.

2.8.5 Removal of oil gland, heads and feet
Oil glands, heads and feet may be removed from poultry carcasses, either before or after eviscera-
tion. Oil glands, heads and feet removed before evisceration may only be removed after carcasses 
have been defeathered and thoroughly washed. If feet are presented with the carcass for post mor-
tem inspection or examination, they must be free of visible contamination )e.g., manure(.. Sprays 
preferably using chlorinated water at 50ppm from both washers should be directed on carcass ex-
teriors to wash below the hock and the hock surface. Water collected in the vent cavity should be 
removed prior to the vent being opened.

2.8.6 Scalding
a( When scalding tanks are used, particular care shall be taken to ensure they are conforming 

to hygienic standards. The rate of flow of water into these tanks shall provide for continuous 
replacement of water so as to minimize the possibility of build-up of contamination.

b( The temperature of water inside the scalding tanks must be 52 ± 1°C for 2 minutes )soft scald-
ing( or 55±1°C for one minute or 60±1°C for 45 seconds )hard scalding(. As the replacement of 
the new water in the scalding tank should achieve the balance between the flow of clean wa-
ter inside the scalding tank and the dirty water going outside, over scalding should be avoided 
as it negatively affects the acceptable production quality.

c( Tanks shall be emptied regularly at least once every working day and cleaned well and disin-
fected.

d( Scalding tanks filled with melted wax can be used to pluck the fluff after plucking of feathers.
in case of duck slaughterhouses.

e( The flow rate of water into the tank shall be in the opposite direction to that in which the poul-
try is leaving i.e. counter flow scalder system, so that the scalded poultry is pulled out on that 
side of the scalding tanks at which the clean hot water enters the tank.

f ( Proper post-scald bird wash should be provided at the scalder exist and before the picker.

2.8.7 Plucking (de-feathering process)
a( Plucking machines shall be designed so as to control the scatter of feathers and prevent feath-

er buildup in pickers and to rinse the birds and the machine concurrently as much as possible, 
with the continuous removal of feathers from the plucking site. In addition, proper mainte-
nance and adjustment are essential to the efficient and effective operation of mechanical pick-
ers.

b( Feathers shall be collected in suitable, clean, covered containers to be disposed of at least once 
daily.

c( Following de-feathering of slaughtered poultry: Washing the birds bodies should be washed  
at multiple steps in the dressing process and as soon as possible after each contaminating 
step, reduces the adherence of bacteria to the skin and minimises overall carcass contamina-
tion. 

d( Washing using chlorinated water at 50ppm may be carried out by several methods e.g., spray-
ing, immersion washing. 

e( Provide a way to wash carcasses immediately after the scalding and de-feathering by rushing 
water in preparation for the evisceration process front slot should be done on the abdominal 
cavity under the sternum while the bird in a hanging position, and then evisceration is done 
by a suitable device.

f ( The cloacae of the poultry carcasses shall be properly ringed with an appropriate vent cutter. 
The ringed cloacae shall be completely removed together with the offal.

2.8.8 Transfer Facilities 
Poultry transfer facilities should be designed to maintain contact surfaces visibly clean from traces 
of fat, blood, feathers, and fecal material. As a general principle, carcasses should not be allowed to 
accumulate at any point. Under certain circumstances, such as pinning waterfowl, some accumula-
tion may be unavoidable. 

2.8.9 Flow Meter on Continuous Chilling Tanks 
In continuous chilling systems, the volume of the initial water and ice in the tank and subsequent 
amounts added should be no less than 2.00 litres per carcass weighing 2.5 kg or less; 2.75 litres per 
carcass weighing 2.5 kg - 6.5 kg; and 3.50 litres per carcass weighing more than 6.5 kg.

2.8.10 Final Inside-Outside Washer 
In addition to the final outside washer, an inside carcass washer is required to remove blood and 
loose organic material within the cavity and promote drainage at the neck prior to chilling. A chlo-
rine concentration of 50ppm in water can be used.
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2.8.11 Pre-Chiller 
The pre-chillers should be drained and refilled at mid-shift. Feathers disposed of by water flushing 
shall be removed from the water, which shall be run to waste.
Air blast chiller can be used 

3 Inspection guidelines from receiving to shipping point

3.1 Receiving of Livestock and Raw Materials
A register should be maintained of all incoming raw materials and animals. Raw materials include 
packaging and wrapping, food ingredients and chemicals. Incoming raw material should be labelled 
and accompanied by relevant documentation which should be retained for 1 year. All raw materi-
als should be sourced from known, reliable suppliers only. There should be written specification for 
all raw materials and deliveries should be checked to ensure compliance with these specifications. 
Non-conformances should be dealt with in accordance with written procedures.
 
Slaughter hygiene for food producing animals:
a. Any animal brought into the room of slaughter should be slaughtered according to the Islamic 

requirements immediately )See appendix 1(. The rate of slaughter should not exceed the level 
at which the carcasses can be accepted for dressing not more than 1 hour 

b. The slaughter process should be made in a manner that enables avoidance contaminants from 
the cut wounds, the equipment or the floor.

c. Before carcasses are hoisted into a hanging position, the rectum and the oesophagus should 
be sealed effectively to prevent spillage.

d. Knives and other similar equipment should be washed and sterilised as necessary and at a 
minimum between each carcase.

e. Bleeding should be as complete as possible. 

3.2 Livestock
1- Only live animals intended for slaughter should be brought into a slaughterhouse, with the 

exception of animals that have undergone emergency slaughter outside the slaughterhouse 
and have appropriate veterinary documentation.

2- Animals presented for slaughter should be sufficiently clean so that they do not compromise 
hygienic slaughter and dressing.

3- The conditions of holding of animals presented for slaughter should minimise cross contami-
nation with food-borne pathogens and facilitate efficient slaughter and dressing.

4- Animals intended for slaughter should be subjected to ante-mortem inspection, with the 
ADAFSA determining the procedures and tests to be used, how inspection is to be implement-
ed, and the necessary training, knowledge, skills and ability of personnel involved. 

5- Livestock supplies should comply with the following criteria:
a) In general, terms the condition of the hide or fleece of the animal as a consequence of faecal 

soiling or the presence of adherent material should not be such as to increase the risk of cross 
contamination of the carcase during carcase dressing procedures.

b( Where animals have been treated with authorised animal medication, the appropriate with-

drawal period should be complied with according to accompanying leaflet instructions.
c( The animals should not have been treated with prohibited animal medication, and should not 

contain residues of such substances;
d( Suppliers should provide written declarations that the requirements of )b( and )c( above have 

been complied with.
6- Segregation of animals, )Animals of different species or of grossly unequal size shall be sepa-

rated during transport(.
7- Transportation of unfit animals, that are diseased, injured or in an advanced state of pregnan-

cy, unable to walk, severe open wound or prolapse, new born with unhealed naval shall not be 
permitted. 

8- Feeding during transportation, )during long journeys, adequate feed and water shall be of-
fered to the animals at least every 12 hours, except when the transportation period is to be 
completed within 15 hours from the last feeding(.

9- Space requirements, )overcrowding of animals which could result in injury or unnecessary suf-
fering is forbidden. Animals shall stand close enough to support each other, but not so close 
that they squeeze each other. A floor space during road transport of 0.17 - 0.28 m2 for each 
sheep or goat, depending on size, and 0.98 - 1.63 m2 for cattle or )1.16-2.69( m2 for camel is 
required(.

10- Cleaning of vehicles, )animals shall only be transported in vehicles that have been cleaned and 
disinfected before loading and after unloading(. Cleaning station is required in slaughterhouse.

11- Animal handling, )to avoid bruising and stress, animals shall be treated with care during load-
ing and unloading(.

12- Animal identification, )a means for identifying animals at the point of loading into transport 
vehicles and during transportation, as to the source of supply or ownership and a record shall 
be consistent with regulation No. 4 requirements.

3.2.1 Inspection Procedure Monitoring and Control
Inspection Procedures and Standards. Since the production of clean and wholesome meat is the pri-

mary objective, there are particular areas and activities in the plant that are critical to ensuring 
this objective. These areas and activities are briefly outlined as follows:

3.2.2 Pre-operational inspections

General 
a( Daily preoperational inspections of every room and area in which animals are slaughtered, 

dressed, prepared for human consumption or animal food should be carried out. It is neces-
sary to examine the production facilities, including all equipment, and to determine if cleanup 
and maintenance operations are satisfactory to allow the commencement of the routine op-
erational activities. 

b( Since plant management is responsible for all aspects of products safety and quality, it is re-
sponsible as well for preoperational inspections within the establishment. Plant management 
should assign the preoperational inspection duties to responsible plant employees. Inspectors 
should regularly monitor the effectiveness of preoperational inspections, especially complex 
equipment and other critical areas including meat contact surfaces . Any unsatisfactory clean 
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up or lack of maintenance should be immediately reported to the plant manager to be correct-
ed. Until sanitary conditions required under the inspection system are provided, the slaughter 
and dressing of food animals and the processing of meat products should not be commenced.

1.1.1 Guidelines for Preoperational Inspection 
The production of wholesome meat products is contingent )dependent( upon good housekeeping 
and high standards of sanitation. The cleanliness of product contact surfaces is critical. Clean work 
clothes and working equipment such as knives, scabbards, hooks, mesh gloves and aprons are also 
very important. Close attention should also be paid to temperatures of rooms, areas and sanitizers. The 
following steps may be used as a guide to perform a preoperational inspection:
a( Inspect all meat contact surfaces for cleanliness. Complex equipment should be inspected be-

fore it is assembled. Check that conveyer belts, meat conveyers and saws have been satisfacto-
rily cleaned. Inspect small tools )e.g. knives and hooks( and protective equipment )e.g. gloves 
and aprons(. Use a flashlight when inspecting grinders, emulsifiers, suffers and other complex 
equipment. 

b( Since non-contact surfaces are also potential sources of contamination, equipment and facilities 
that do not come into contact with meat products such as the undersides of equipment, ceilings, 
walls, floors, overhead rails, drain covers, hand wash facilities, sanitizers and equipment frames 
should be inspected. Ensure that hand wash facilities are functional and supplied with soap, tow-
els and waste towel containers. Potential sources of contamination located above meat products 
are most critical because of the possibility of contaminants falling on products. 

c( Inspect equipment and facilities for state of maintenance. Any cracks, peeling paint, rust devel-
opment, loss of galvanization, open seams and any other wear and tear can best be observed 
during the preoperational inspection when meat products are not present, and equipment is 
not in motion. Preoperational inspection can spot potential problems, which can be programed 
for repair or replacement before the problem becomes critical. 

d( Check temperatures of production areas and sanitizers. Ventilation and air flow in production 
areas should be observed to ensure that air is not flowing from contaminated areas to cleaner 
areas )e.g. livestock holding areas to kill floor(.

e( There should be no condensation problems resulting from faulty ventilation, poor insulation or 
insufficient air movement. All mineral oil used to cover and protect equipment after clean up 
should be hosed off from all meat contact surfaces prior to the commencement of operations

f( General state of housekeeping should be examined, and action taken before a crisis develops. 

Action to be taken when unsatisfactory conditions are found: 

a( Unsatisfactorily cleaned equipment and facilities should be re-cleaned or repaired before use. 
Depending on the extent of the cleanup problem, one piece of equipment, one room or area, 
one department or the whole establishment may have to be withheld from operations. Cor-
rective action may be delayed if clean up deficiencies and maintenance problems would not, 
in the opinion of the inspector, compromise the wholesomeness of meat products. In all cases 
of delay, corrective action should be programed to prevent the development of a crisis. 

b( Preoperational inspection of equipment and facilities should be carried out by plant manage-
ment on a daily basis, with meat contact surfaces receiving special attention. Past compliance 

records of the plant will dictate the frequency of monitoring preoperational inspections. Plants 
with a less than satisfactory record should be monitored more frequently. 

c( Frequent contact between the Inspector in Charge and representatives of plant management 
is needed. Findings of preoperational inspections should be recorded by plant management 
and made available for inspectors to review. A program of maintenance should also be regu-
larly submitted to the  competent authority and progress verified.

3.2.4 Slaughter and Dressing Operation guidelines  
The following basic principles should be observed to facilitate proper sanitary slaughter and dress-
ing operation. Special attention should be made ensure that the  meat chain traceability system in-
cludes the requirements for animal Identification information )e.g. movement documents, ear tags(, 
supply of food chain information. Supplier declarations, veterinary certificates and correlation of 
carcases and offal, health and identification marking of products. 
a. Rooms should be of sufficient size and shape to provide ample space for all phases of slaugh-

tering )sticking &bleeding(, dressing and inspection operations. Equipment and layout for 
slaughtering room, inspection stations should facilitate accessibility by inspectors and be con-
solidated to reduce time loss and preclude inconvenience.

b. The slaughtering floor should be designed and equipped to provide for the sanitary separa-
tion and harvesting of edible offal i.e. )slaughtering tables and killing boxes(. Adequate facili-
ties should be provided for cleaning, washing and processing stomachs from bovines, ovine, 
caprine and camels as well as intestines. It is important that the edible offal be removed to 
their respective chill rooms promptly.

c. All equipment should be rust-resistant metal or other accepted material. All equipment should 
have an acceptable design, sufficient capacity and have a satisfactory layout for all phases of 
the operation.

d. Suspended components of continuous conveyor systems that contact carcasses before in-
spection is completed, such as beef head hooks, should be thoroughly cleaned and sanitized 
prior to each use.

e. Stationary or elevating type platforms should be constructed and located away from the dress-
ing rail to avoid common contact of skinned portions of carcasses. A rust-resistant protective 
guard should be provided to prevent carcass contact with footwear. 

f. There should be sufficient, strategically located hot and cold-water outlets for clean-up pur-
poses, equipment disinfection units and hand washing facilities.

g. Adequate mechanical or operational measures should be incorporated to prevent the splash-
ing and cross-contamination by carcass movement for both moving-type and gravity-flow 
dressing or bleeding rails. 

Animal bodies and carcasses should not come into contact with surfaces or equipment unless practically 
unavoidable. Where use of equipment involves contact by design, e.g., in the case of automatic eviscerat-
ing machines, the hygiene of the equipment should be appropriately maintained and monitored.
h. Minimum rail heights and configuration depending on species as per Table2
i. A held rail should be provided for all carcasses requiring inspection or further trimming. A 

switch off rail, which leads directly to the inedible room, should be provided for condemned 
carcasses. 

j. During pre-slaughter holding and marshalling for slaughter, animals should be treated quietly 
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and gently to minimize stress and bruising. No animal should be subjected to any form of un-
necessary pain or discomfort during offloading and subsequent handling. Any case of obvi-
ous cruelty to animals at ante mortem inspection should be reported to the manger. Animal 
accidentally injured during transport, offloading and handling should be slaughtered without 
delay.  The use of electric prodders should be kept to a minimum )the voltage should not ex-
ceed 50 V(.

k. Animals that are in an unreasonably dirty condition should be cleaned in a manner that will 
lessen the risk of contamination before they are allowed to enter the slaughtering room, espe-
cially the area where sticking knife is introduced.

l. An animal should only be slaughtered or dressed in a slaughterhouse if a competent person 
/personnel is available to undertake ante- and post-mortem inspection. )See Ante-Mortem 
procedure and Post Mortem procedures(

m. In cases of emergency slaughter where a competent person is not available, special provisions 
established by the ADAFSA will apply to ensure that the meat is safe and fit suitable for human 
consumption.

n. When more than one species of animals is on the same floor, adequate segregation should be 
provided.

o. Dressing operations should be carried out as soon as possible after slaughter; evisceration 
particularly should be completed within 30 minutes after bleeding in a manner which ensures 
that carcases are dressed in a hygienic manner, appropriate for food intended for human con-
sumption.

Appropriate spacing of carcasses should be provided to facilitate sanitary dressing. Beef carcasses 
should be spaced using rail stops of at least 1.5 m on centre. 
q. Dressing operations should be supervised by a veterinarian, and slaughter line speed adjusted 

where necessary, to ensure that the operatives are carrying out their tasks hygienically. Where 
a competent person undertaking post-mortem inspection, considers that the manner in which 
animals are being slaughtered or dressed, or meat is further handled, will adversely affect the 
safety and suitability of meat, that competent person should enforce a reduction in the rate of 
production or the suspension of operations or other appropriate measures, as deemed neces-
sary until rectification of the deviated situation has been done to his satisfaction.

r. Animals of different species or of grossly unequal size should be separated during transport.
s. Animals that are diseased, injured or in an advanced state of pregnancy, are not permitted to 

travel
t. After arrival in the slaughterhouse, the slaughter of the animals should not be unduly delayed. 

However, where required for welfare reasons, animals should be given a resting period before 
slaughter.

u. Restraining, sticking, bleeding, skinning, evisceration and other dressing should be carried out 
without undue delay and in a regulated manner that avoids contaminating the meat. In particular:

i. the trachea and oesophagus should remain intact during bleeding, except in the case of 
slaughter according to a religious custom;

ii. during the removal of hides and fleece:
• contact between the outside of the skin and the carcase should be prevented; 
• operators and equipment coming into contact with the outer surface of hides and fleece 

should not touch the meat;
iii. Measures should be taken to prevent the spillage of digestive tract content during and after 

evisceration and to ensure that evisceration is completed as soon as possible after bleeding is 
completed; and

iv. Removal of the udder should not result in contamination of the carcass with milk or colostrum.
v. Complete skinning of the carcase and other parts of the body intended for human consump-

tion should be carried out, except for feet of ovine and caprine animals and calves. Heads and 
feet should be handled so as to avoid contamination of other meat.

vi. The carcases should not contain visible faecal contamination. Any visible contamination should 
be removed without delay by trimming or alternative means having an equivalent effect.

v. Carcases and offal should not come into contact with floors, walls or work stands.
w. Animals should only be transported in vehicles that have been cleaned and disinfected before 

loading and after unloading.
x. To avoid excessive bruising and stress, animals should be treated with care during loading and 

unloading.

A means for identifying animals at the point of loading into transport vehicles and during transpor-
tation, as to the source of supply or ownership and a record should be kept to this effect. Animals 
from different sources of supply or ownership, transported in the same vehicle should be kept physi-
cally separated.

Animal Identification should:
• Be in compliance with the requirements stated in related regulation pertaining to Animal Iden-

tification and registration; Animals should be identified on arrival at the slaughterhouse ac-
cording AIRS requirements Animals of different identities should be kept separate from each 
other. 

• The system of identification should permit the identity to be maintained after dressing.
• Different species of animals, e.g. cattle and sheep, should be kept in separate pens.
y. Synchronization and correlation between carcass, harvested blood, head and other carcass 

parts shall be maintained until completion of inspection.

3.2.5 Dressing hygiene for red meat

Written procedures or task descriptions should be prepared for each dressing operation, which al-
low the operatives to carry out their tasks hygienically. These procedures will incorporate the follow-
ing basic principles:
a. No part of carcass should be allowed to touch the floor or the walls. Carcasses and parts there-

of should be prevented from touching each other once the slaughter has been made. The 
separation of carcasses should be maintained until they have been examined by the inspector.

b. All members of the working staff including inspectors and butchers should wash their hands 
and arms, knives, aprons and other personal equipment frequently enough to ensure that 
they remain clean, and at a minimum between each carcase.

c. Each operative should ensure that any visible contamination is removed, by trimming with a 
sterile knife, before the carcase moves on to the next work station.
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d. In addition to the presence of a system in poultry plants of referring to flock records and medi-
cation data, shackling, slaughtering and scalding operations that precede picking should be 
monitored. Proper and continuous scalding tank water replacement, counter flow system, 
scalding temperatures control, as well as post scald bird-wash should be in place. 

e. Washing of the animal bodies at multiple steps in the dressing process, and as soon as possible 
after each contaminating step, to reduce the adherence of bacteria to the exterior surface of 
the dressed carcass which can minimise the overall contamination.

3.2.6 Dressing Procedures (Skinning/de-hiding)

The skinning operation should only be carried out with animals in the hanging position. 
a- The skinning procedure should prevent contamination being transferred from the hide or skin 

to the exposed surface of the meat.
b- Fisting For small ruminants, such as sheep, where skin is usually firmly attached to the carcass:
i.  Some butchers punch their first forcefully between the skin and the carcass surface to detach 

the skin )fisting(. In this situation, butchers should take care to frequently wash their hands and 
arms and not touch the dirty outside of the animal’s skin while removing the skin this way.

ii. Using a knife for skinning these animals is not allowed because of the risk of skin damage or 
damaging the superficial fascia )a fine membrane that improves carcass appearance and re-
duces surface shrinkage(.

iii. A proposed solution to fisting is to introduce a compressed air pipe between the skin and car-
cass surface, where the air pressure gradually detaches the skin. Use of compressed air gas is 
only permitted when air passes through a filter in order to reduce the microorganisms present 
in the air, which otherwise can constitute a source of contamination.

c- Hide or fleece removal should minimise the transfer of contamination onto the carcass, and 
will include the following:

i. At least two-knife technique should be used for all tasks which involve opening the hide or 
fleece, followed by cutting the hide or fleece away from the carcase meat: one knife for the ex-
ternal or ‘dirty’ cut through the skin, and the other for the internal or ‘clean’ cut under the skin.

ii. These knives should be colour coded for easy recognition e.g. black handled knives for the 
‘dirty’ cut and yellow )or other light colour( handled knives for the ‘clean’ cut. 

iii. As far as possible, all hide or fleece cuts should be ‘in-out’ or ‘spear-cut’, which means that the 
cut is made with the blade of the knife cutting away from the carcase.

iv. Exceptions to this general principle are permitted for the initial opening e.g. at the hock, then 
a trim step with a sterile knife should be introduced to remove any contamination.

d- Hides/fleeces should not be washed, de-fleshed or left to accumulate in any part of a slaugh-
terhouse or establishment that is used for slaughter or dressing.

e- The carcass should be completely skinned before evisceration commences. If the head is left 
attached to the carcass, or if any head meat, the tongue or the brain is recovered, the head 
should also be skinned.

f- All hides removed from the carcasses on the dressing floor should be removed from the floor 
to properly constructed and hooded chutes or bins. Trimming, fleshing and grading of hides 
should not be done on the killing floor but in separate rooms designated for this purpose or 
in the hide-curing room. Mechanical de-hiders are now widely used and their introduction & 

imposition as an essential equipment should be considered, as an effective mean of contami-
nation reduction and minimization.

g- Once the removal of the hide/fleece has commenced carcasses should be separated from each 
other to avoid contact, and this should be maintained until each carcass has been inspected 
and judged by a competent person undertaking post-mortem inspection. )Note: While full 
separation of carcasses is more difficult in the case of poultry, such contact should be mini-
mised(.

h- Lactating or obviously diseased udders should be removed at the earliest appropriate time 
during dressing. No secretion is to be allowed to contaminate the surface of the carcass. Or-
gans should be carefully removed, avoiding contamination of the carcass with their secretions.

i- Do not hang both un-skinned and skinned carcasses too closely together in the slaughter line
j- Skinning of the head may not be required for some classes of animals e.g. goats, calves, sheep, 

provided that heads are handled in such a way as to avoid undue contamination of meat
L- The following good hygienic practice )GHP( principles should apply to all skinning    
             methods and stages Table -3:
I. Prevent contact )in-rolling( or dirt flicking from freed parts of the hide and the meat surface.
II. Do not touch the meat surface or the knife with the hand that held the hide )i.e. do not alter-

nate hide- and knife-holding hands( before effective hand washing.
III. Prevent contamination of the carcass with dirty hooks, rollers and protective clothing.
IV. After the initial cut through the skin, sterilize the knife in water at 82 °C, and then make all other 

cuts from the inside out )spear-cuts(.
V. Do not create aerosols during mechanical hide pulling.
VI. No hair or skin pieces should be left on the skinned carcass.
VII. No excess blood should appear on the skin of the carcass.

Main steps Stages Pay attention to

Skinning and removal of 
head while the animal is 
hanging

Remove the horns.
Skin the head. Detach the 
head through occipital joint.
Tie the oesophagus.

GHP
Hook up the head.

Removal of hind legs Skin and detach the hind 
legs through tarsal joint.

GHP
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Lowering the carcass to
horizontal position

Place the carcass on its back, 
on to cradle.

GHP

Removal of forelegs Skin and detach forelegs 
through carpal joint.

GHP

Flaying on cradle Cut the skin along the mid-
dle line from the sticking 
wound to the tail. Skin the 
brisket and flanks.
Skin/remove the udder.

GHP

Flaying in half-vertical 
position

Raise the carcass to half-
hoist. Clear the skin around 
anus. Cut abdominal wall 
around rectum.
Tie-off the rectum with 
twine/cover with plastic bag. 
Skin the tail.

GHP
Do not puncture the udder 
)mastitis pathogens!(.
Leave super-mammary glands 
on carcass intact.

Flaying in vertical posi-
tion

Raise the carcass free of Cra-
dle/floor. Skin the back and 
complete flaying.

GHP
Do not puncture the anus/rec-
tum )enteric pathogens!(.

Table-3: Skinning

3.2.7 Evisceration

a- The mid-line opening in the abdomen should be made in a manner that minimises the 
possibility of cutting into the stomach and intestines. The blade of the knife should be di-
rected away from the intestine when making this opening. In the event that there is some 
accidental spillage, the operative should follow a written procedure which addresses this 
mishap effectively. (See Evisceration Accident Procedure in Appendix 2).

b- Evisceration should be carried out in a manner that prevents contamination of the carcass 
with the content of abdominal organs. The anal sphincter should be circumcised and the 
rectum tied before it is dropped into the pelvic cavity and the digestive track removed 
without incising the stomach or intestine. 

c-  The oesophagus must be perfectly sealed to prevent spillage and draining of rumen con-
tents. Care should be taken during the operation not to puncture any other organs such as 
the urinary bladder, gall bladder and uterus

d- All stomachs and intestines should be removed from the room as soon as possible, and 
should be identified with the carcass until the veterinary inspection has been passed in ac-
cordance with meat inspection procedures.

e- Where viscera inspection trucks are used, adequate washing and disinfection facilities 
should be provided. Viscera inspection trucks should be washed and sanitized as needed. 
Every establishment that uses a stationary inspection table instead of viscera inspection 
trucks should be equipped with adequate sanitation facilities. A pan-type stationary in-
spection table with a minimum of two pans and equipped with a water immersion type 
sanitizer is adequate.

f- Faecal or other objectionable matter that may contaminate carcasses or edible offal dur-
ing processing should only be removed by careful trimming. If carcasses are to be washed 
for any reason, only running potable water )preferably chlorinated at 20-30 ppm( should 
be used. When washing is carried out prior to evisceration, water should not be allowed to 
enter the thoracic or abdominal cavities. No paper, cloth, wad, sponge or brush should be 
used in washing carcasses.

g- Removal of the udder should not result in contamination of the carcase with milk or colos-
trum’s

h- Meat contamination during skinning and eviscerating of short –haired species usually can 
be kept minimal if simple equipment for carcass suspension is available, such as wall hooks 
or racks with hooks )in small operations( or hooks or gambrels attached to an overhead rail 
in larger operations

i- Keep carcass suspension high enough to prevent forelegs and shoulders from touching the 
floor.

j- Before the removal from the head of any parts intended for human consumption, the head 
should be clean. 

k- Handle evisceration carefully to prevent the intestines and its contents from touching the 
meat preferably by making double ties at the oesophagus-stomach and stomach duode-
num boundaries provided that the oesophagus and rectum openings have been previ-
ously sealed during the skinning.

l- The following GHP principles should be applied in all evisceration methods and stages 
Table -4:  

i. Where bodies of animals are skinned, ensure that this process is completed before evis-
ceration

ii. Evisceration should be carried out without delay
iii. Do not puncture the viscera.
iv. Prevent leakages from the viscera )alimentary tract(, uterus, urinary bladder and gall blad-

der during separation cuts.
v. Prevent contact of viscera with floors/walls.
vi. Regularly wash hands/aprons and sterilize knives.
vii. Identify/correlate viscera with the related carcasses.
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Main steps Stages  Pay attention to:

Open the thorax Saw the brisket down the 
middle while the carcass is 
on the cradle

GHP
No sharp top end of the saw.

Open the abdomen Raise the carcass to the half-
hoist. Cut the abdominal wall 
along the middle line

GHP
Use a knife with a rounded, 
blunt tip.

Free the viscera Raise the carcass clear from 
the cradle/floor so that vis-
cera fall out. Make double 
ties at the oesophagus–
stomach and stomach–duo-
denum boundaries. )Note: 
oesophagus and rectum 
openings have been sealed 
during skinning.( Free the 
viscera from the carcass.

GHP
Leave the thoracic and
abdominal viscera intact.

Separate the viscera Catch the edible )e.g. liver, 
heart, lungs( and inedible vis-
cera in separate trays. )Note: 
the kidneys are removed lat-
er, after carcass splitting.(

GHP
Wash the trays between
animals

Table-4: Evisceration

3.2.8 Beef Heads

a( Suitable facilities and floor space should be provided for dehorning, removing and wash-
ing beef heads for inspection. When racks or conveyors are used for cattle head inspection, 
the heads should be identifiable, spaced at a distance sufficient to prevent contact of one 
head with another. Adequate space should be provided for the inspector to perform the 
examination.

b( Skinning of the head may not be required for some classes of animals e.g. goats, calves, 
sheep, provided that heads are handled in such a way as to avoid undue contamination of 
meat; before the removal from the head of any parts intended for human consumption, the 
head should be clean and, except in the case of animal bodies that are scalded and skinned 
to an extent sufficient to facilitate inspection and the hygienic removal of specified parts.

c( Every establishment that uses a stationary inspection table for beef heads inspection should be 
equipped with adequate facilities for cleaning and disinfection the stationary inspection table.

d( The identity of heads should be maintained until after inspection. 

e( There must be no drip contamination from one head to another. This is accomplished on the 
dressing floor and whole or unboned heads should not be transferred by chutes to other 
areas for boning. If transfer is necessary, properly constructed hanging racks, trucks or over-
head rails should be provided to prevent contamination.

f ( Exposure of the tongue should be done in such a way that the tonsils are not cut
g( Head meat and tongues are frequently exposed to contamination and every effort should 

be made to remove all such contamination and maintain all portions in a sanitary condition. 
Head meat and tongues should be chilled as quickly as possible. 

h( Adequate facilities should be provided for the inspection of beef heads and all measures neces-
sary should be taken to prevent their contamination during transfer for boning.

3.2.9 Splitting Station
For beef and camel, the following are desirable:

a( splitting station located after the evisceration stand
b( The final veterinary post-mortem inspection station, including the held rail, should be 

located at a site immediately following the beef splitting station.
c( Work facing the back of the carcass.
d( Split the carcass vertically down the backbone with saw or cleaver. )Saws are preferred 

to cleavers.(

3.2.10 Check-trim station & washing station

a- Prior to the final carcass washing station, a check-trim station, equipped with an adequate 
platform should be provided to facilitate the check trimming of the total carcass. 

b- Poultry, following de-feathering, can only be effectively cleaned of dust, feathers and other 
contaminants by the application of potable or chlorinated water. 

c- Washing of the animal bodies at multiple steps in the dressing process, and as soon as pos-
sible after each contaminating step, reduces the adherence of bacteria to the skin which can 
minimise overall carcass contamination. 

d- Pressure spray-washing equipment should be used to remove blood and bone dust from 
check-trimmed splitted carcasses )the pressure of water should not be such as to damage the 
meat and impair its market value(, particular attention should be paid to the internal surfaces 
and pelvic region.

e- Washing after evisceration and post-mortem is also necessary for technological reasons, as 
this is the only method available to routinely clean carcasses before entry to the chilling pro-
cess(. Washing may be carried out by several methods e.g., spraying, immersion washing.

f- The following GHP principles should be applied in a washing station TABLE-5
i. Use only potable water for carcass washing.
ii. Wash the carcasses as little as possible to prevent/reduce the spread of contamination from 
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individual spots on to larger areas of the same carcass.
iii. Prevent/reduce airborne cross-contamination between carcasses by not creating aerosols dur-

ing washing.
iv. Remove any surface contamination by trimming rather than by washing.
v. Wiping cloths should not be used.

Figure-1: General Principles and Requirements in the Slaughtering and Dressing of livestock

3.3 Requirements and Presentation for Slaughter and Dressing of Poultry
a( Only healthy, clean and appropriately identified poultry are presented and accepted for 

slaughter.
b( All poultry birds are screened upon arrival at the poultry dressing establishment accompa-

nied with veterinary health certificate and/or shipping permits.
c( Slaughter poultry requires to be adequately rested at a minimum of two )2( hours prior to 

slaughter and dressing.  This is to calm and quiet the poultry and optimize their physiological 
condition back to normal. 

d( Resting of poultry birds is required to optimize their physiological condition and ensure that 

Main steps Stages Pay attention to:

Wash the carcass • Use water spraying without 
excessive pressure

•Wash the carcasses inside 
a washing cabinet exclu-
sively to ovoid cross con-
tamination.

GHP
Do not wash carcasses by hosing.

Table-5:  Washing

Flow Chart: Red Meat Slaughter
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evidence of any disease or defects that may be present is not masked.  Poultry found to be dis-
eased or defective have to be separated from others, to enable them to receive any special atten-
tion and to prevent cross contamination to normal animals, facilities, equipment and personnel.

e( The poultry dressing establishment operator shall provide adequate space and facilities for the 
holding of poultry birds awaiting slaughter.  Such place shall be adequately ventilated, well 
lighted, easily and maintained cleaned and sanitized, with provisions of waste and condemnation 
receptacles, and adequate space for the conduct of ante-mortem inspection activity. hygienic 
slaughter and dressing.

f( The conditions of holding of poultry birds shall minimize cross contamination with food-borne 
pathogens and facilitate efficient slaughter and dressing.

3.4 Procedures in the Slaughtering and Dressing of Poultry

a( It is the responsibility of the poultry dressing establishment operator to provide suitable and 
appropriate facilities, equipment and utensils, processes, procedures and measures for the 
slaughtering and dressing of poultry to ensure adequate protection, safety and suitability of 
poultry meat and meat products.

b( The application of Good Manufacturing Practices )GMP(, Sanitation Standard Operating Pro-
cedures )SSOP(, Good Sanitation Practices )GSP( and other codes of hygienic practices in the 
slaughter and dressing of poultry is mandatory, shall be implemented and maintained, and 
forms part of the prerequisite programs to HACCP.

c( The basic slaughtering and dressing procedure of poultry birds shall include, but not limited, to 
the following sequence:

i. Receiving and hanging of poultry birds.
ii. The poultry birds are unloaded and hung individually upside down by their feet on shackles 

suspended from a continuously moving conveyor line.
iii. The center of the shackle is approximately 15 cm to spread the legs apart without hurting or 

inflecting pain to the poultry and to facilitate evisceration.
iv. A quieting period between hanging and slaughtering is required not more than 3 minutes 

for domestic fowls.  Such quieting is done in a dark room.
v. Killing and bleeding
vi. Killing shall be achieved by severing the jugular veins and carotid arteries at the base of the 

skull.
vii. Scalding shall be achieved by using a range of 520C to 600C hot water and is continuously 

changing to different species of poultry.  For broiler chickens, two types of water tempera-
ture is used to produce a soft or yellow scald and hard or white scald chickens.

viii. Defeathering: With the use of a defeathering machine, it shall sufficiently remove all the 
feathers including fin feathers of poultry.

ix.  Head pulling.
x. Neck slitting and feet cutting

xi. Evisceration.  This is the systematic removal of all visceral organs from the body of the bird 
by skilled poultry dressers during the slaughter and dressing.  This can be done manually or 
through automation.

xii. Vent opening and Viscera extraction
xiii. Removal of viscera – liver and heart, gizzard, spleen, proventriculus, crop and esophagus 

and trachea, intestine, lung and removal of anus including the Bursa of Fabricius
xiv. Trimming or removal of defective parts of carcass due to existing wounds or local infections, 

bruise,  hemorrhage, etc.
xv. Final washing.  Final washing is achieved by removing the adhering dirt by a pressurized 

washer in all sides and the insides of the hung carcass.
xvi. Packaging and Storage or blast freezing
d( Immediately after preparation, the poultry carcasses shall be cooled to an internal temperature 

of 40C )390F( or less.  Where cutting up takes place before cooling to 40C )390F( or less, it shall 
be carried out within one hour of slaughter: immediately after cutting the internal temperature 
of the part shall be reduced to 40C )390F( or less, provided that all the necessary measures are 
taken to ensure the control of microbiological growth and multiplication.

3.5 Hygienic Dressing and Evisceration for Poultry 

a( Counter current flow scalder compliant with hygienic standards should be used where the main 
water flow runs in the opposite direction to that in which carcasses are travelling water replace-
ment should be enough to prevent contamination build-up and should be commensurate with 
the rate of production flows.

b( An appropriate clean and hygienic system for removing feathers )picking( from the birds should 
be provided, together with providing of clean water for prevention of feather build up and wash-
ing of both the machine and the bird should be secured. Pickers should be properly adjusted with 
picking line washers perfectly oriented to appropriately rinse birds’ exterior. Non-toxic wax can be 
used in defeathering for certain poultry species.

c( Poultry, following de-feathering can only be effectively cleaned of dust, feathers and other con-
taminants by the application of chlorinated potable water )20-30 ppm(.

d( Defeathered poultry should enter the evisceration room by railing system or a chute. Supply of 
both cold and hot water should be provided along both sides of the evisceration trough to ensure 
cleaning of carcasses from outside and inside, disinfection of knives, tools, and aprons when nec-
essary.

e( Proper maintenance and adjustment of mechanical eviscerators and equipment are necessary for 
maintenance of the product quality and processing line efficacy.

f( Evisceration trough should be constructed of stainless steel or any other suitable material.
g( Evisceration vent machines should be flushed with water between venting operations.
h( Washing equipment should be designed to be commensurate with the rate of production flow. 

Trickle jets of water should be enough to ensure proper cleaning of the entire carcass from inside.
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3.6 Responsibilities of Operator

a. maintenance of the identity of a carcass and other relevant parts )including blood as appropri-
ate( until inspection is complete;

b. skinning and dressing of heads to the extent necessary to facilitate inspection, e.g., partial 
skinning to allow access to sub-maxillary lymph nodes, detaching of the base of the tongue to 
allow access to the retropharyngeal lymph nodes;

c. skinning of heads to the extent necessary to allow hygienic removal of edible parts, when this 
is a processing option;

d. presentation of a carcass and other relevant parts for inspection according to the requirements 
of the competent authority;

e.  Prohibition removing or modifying intentional removal or modification of any evidence of a 
disease or defect, or animal identification mark, prior to post mortem inspection;

f. prompt removal of foetuses from the evisceration area, for rendering or other processes as al-
lowed by the competent authority, e.g., collection of foetal blood;

g. retention in the inspection area of all carcasses and other relevant parts required for inspec-
tion, until inspection and judgement has been completed;

h. provision of facilities for identifying and retaining all carcasses and other relevant parts that 
require more detailed inspection and/or diagnostic tests before a judgement on safety and 
suitability can be made, in a manner that prevents cross-contamination of meat from other 
carcasses and other relevant parts;

i. condemnation of parts of the carcass trimmed from the region of the sticking wound or exces-
sive bruising;

j. routine condemnation of the liver and/or kidneys from older animals where the competent 
authority has determined that there may be accumulation of heavy metals to an unacceptable 
level;

k. use of health marks )as specified by the competent authority( that communicate the outcome 
of post-mortem inspection; and

l. co-operation with competent persons undertaking post-mortem inspection, in all other ways 
necessary to facilitate effective post-mortem inspection, e.g., access to processing records, and 
easy access to all carcasses and other relevant parts.

4 Ante-Mortem Inspection

General

Animal shall only be slaughtered, in a registered establishment, when authorized by an inspector. 
It is the operator’s responsibility to ensure that only those animals that have passed ante-mortem 
inspection will be subjected to slaughter. Ante-mortem examination and ante-mortem inspection 
serve the following purposes:
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a( Identification of animals that are suspected of showing deviation from normal behaviour or 
appearance that could render the carcass unfit for human consumption. Some conditions in-
cluding neurological abnormalities may be present that are not detectable on post mortem 
examination/inspection. The ante-mortem examination is extremely important because it 
permits the interception of diseased animals that, if permitted to enter the slaughter floor, 
could be responsible for contamination of facilities and equipment.

b( Identification of animals that are suspected of having been treated with veterinary drugs such 
as antibiotics; or of containing chemical residues.

c( Identification of heavily contaminated and soiled animals. This enables early action to be tak-
en to resolve potential problems associated with this contamination in the slaughtering and 
dressing processes. This action could be, for example, a reduced line speed or the addition of 
personnel in appropriate areas.

d( Identification animals which are suspected of having a reportable or exotic disease, those 
could pose a threat to the health of slaughterhouse personnel, and animals requiring special 
handling for animal welfare reasons.

e( The animals should be subjected to ante-mortem inspection by a veterinarian not more than 
24 hours before slaughter.

f ( When examining animals, attention should be paid to the following:
i. Abnormalities in posture and gait.
ii. State of nutrition.
iii. Abnormalities in behaviour and reaction to environment.
iv. The digestive system (appetite, rumination, quality of faeces).
v. The respiratory system (condition of the muzzle, nasal mucosa, Abnormalities in breathing).
vi. hide, skin and feathers, Abnormal colour and /or odour
             Udder and external genitalia
vii. Abnormal discharges or protrusions from body openings.
a. The post-mortem inspector should be notified of all suspected animals so that he can pay 

particular attention to their carcasses on inspecting them.
b. Animals suspected of being diseased should be identified accordingly and separated   from 

healthy stock to be slaughtered at the end of the work period or in an area specially prepared 
for this purpose or in the emergency slaughter hall in case of presence of humane reasons.

c. Animals found to be suffering from a condition that would make the meat unfit for human 
consumption, should be disposed of humanely without entering the slaughter system, and 
identified as condemned.

d. All animals presented for slaughter should be subjected to ante-mortem inspection, super-
vised by a competent veterinarian whether on an individual or a lot basis.

e. Inspection should include confirmation that the animals are properly identified as per issued 
regulation, so that any special conditions pertaining to their place of primary production are 
considered in the ante-mortem inspection, including relevant public and animal health quar-
antine controls.

f. Ante-mortem inspection should support post-mortem inspection by application of a specific 
range of procedures and/or tests that consider the behaviour, demeanour and appearance, as 
well as signs of disease in the live animal.

g. Special controls, procedures or operations, such as denial of entry to the slaughterhouse, 
should be imposed by the competent authority when:

i. animals are heavily soiled ;
ii. animals have died in transit;
iii. a zoonotic and/or highly contagious disease posing an immediate threat to either animals or 

humans is present, or suspected;
iv. an animal health disease subject to quarantine restrictions is present, or suspected;
v. animal identification requirements are not met; or
vi. Declarations from the primary producer, if required by the competent authority (including 

compliance with good veterinary practice in the use of animal medicines), are absent or inad-
equate.

h. Ante-mortem inspection at the slaughterhouse should occur as soon, as is practicable after 
delivery of slaughter animals. Only animals that are judged to be sufficiently rested should 
proceed to slaughter but should not be withheld from slaughter any longer than necessary. 
Minimum period of )12 hours( detention is essential before slaughter, during which animals 
should receive ample drinking water.  If ante-mortem inspection has occurred and there is a 
delay of more than 24 hours before slaughter, ante-mortem inspection should be repeated.

i. Ante-mortem inspection systems required by the competent authority should include the 
following:

i. all relevant information from the level of primary production should be taken into account 
on an on-going basis, e.g., declarations from the primary producers relating to the use of vet-
erinary drugs, information from official hazard control programs;

ii. animals suspected as being unsafe or unsuitable for human consumption should be identi-
fied as such and handled separately from normal animals;

iii. Results of ante-mortem inspection are made available to the competent person undertaking 
post-mortem inspection before animals are inspected at the post-mortem stations so as to 
augment final judgement. This is particularly important when a competent person undertak-
ing ante-mortem inspection, judges that a suspect animal can proceed to slaughter under 
special hygiene conditions;

j. in more equivocal situations, the competent person undertaking ante-mortem inspection 
may hold the animal )or lot( in special facilities for more detailed inspection, diagnostic tests, 
and/or treatment;

k. animals condemned as unsafe or unfit for slaughter should be immediately identified as such 
and handled in a manner that does not result in cross-contamination of other animals with 
food-borne hazards; and

l. The reason for condemnation should be recorded, with confirmatory laboratory tests being 
carried out if deemed necessary. Feedback of this information to the primary producer should 
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take place.
m. Slaughter of animals under an official or officially recognised program for the eradication 

or control of a specific zoonotic disease, e.g., brucellosis, should only be carried out under 
the hygiene conditions specified by the competent authority.

4.1 Poultry Ante Mortem Inspection Principles and Procedures

All poultry birds presented for slaughter shall be subjected to ante mortem inspection and it shall 
be carried out upon arrival at the poultry dressing establishment or during the time of slaughter by 
a competent meat inspector.
a( Poultry birds shall be accompanied with proper documents such as veterinary health certifi-

cate and shipping permit, and are properly identified and are capable of being traced back to 
the farm source.  The shipping documents must provide relevant information as to the health 
status and disease condition of the poultry birds from farm origin and the husbandry being 
attended by a licensed veterinarian and the use of veterinary drugs with their required with-
drawal periods before slaughter.

b( Ante mortem inspection shall be carried out in a systematic manner to ensure that poultry 
found to be affected by a disease or defect that would render their meat unfit for human con-
sumption are so identified and removed from the food chain.

c( No poultry bird shall proceed for slaughter until an inspector has carried out ante mortem 
inspection and has passed it as suitable for slaughter

d( All crates carrying live poultry should carry labels/tags showing the name of farm, the brand 
name or any information required by the authority or the service establishment providing 
slaughtering facilities.

e( Poultry intended for slaughter should undergo ante-mortem health inspection by veterinar-
ians within 24 hours prior to arrival at the slaughterhouse. Such inspection should be repeated 
before slaughter if this takes more than 24 hours after the ante mortem health inspection. 

f ( Poultry drug withdrawal period should be strictly monitored, and pre-slaughter chemical residues 
monitoring should be in place.

g( Slaughtered poultry should be free from symptoms indicative of diseases and should be free 
also from diseases communicable to humans or animals and also be free from any symptoms 
of disease or disorders affecting their health condition thus making their meat unfit for human 
consumption. Feed withdrawal for at least 8 hours before slaughter is recommended prior 
commencement of slaughter in order to prevent carcasses fecal pollution.

 
4.2 Animals disposition on ante mortem inspection 
All animals condemned on ante mortem inspection must be marked “CONDEMNED”, animals should 
be euthanized humanely and send out for rendering facility.
Animals identified, during ante-mortem Inspection, as having with abnormal conditions should be 
marked and must be slaughtered at the end of the process on in a separate area.  Some suggested 

abnormalities to look out for in the initial screening process are listed below.
a) Abnormalities in breathing:
Usually this refers to frequency of respiration, but there are also other abnormalities, such as fre-

quent coughing and difficulty in breathing. The main point to remember is that if the breath-
ing pattern differs from normal, the animal should be screened out.

b) Abnormalities in behavior:
            Abnormalities in behavior can be significant in some very serious diseases, such as rabies, bo-

vine spongiform encephalopathy )BSE( and lead poisoning.
Examples of abnormal behavior are:
 i. An animal pushing its head against the wall;
 ii. An animal walking in circles.
 iii. An animal charging at various objects.
 iv. An animal with an anxious expression in its eyes.
 v. An animal with a dull expression in its eyes.
 vi. An animal that is acting very aggressively.
Animals that behave in an abnormal way should be screened out at the time of ante-mortem inspec-
tion. Special attention should be given to ensuring that the animal will not pose a danger to other 
animals or to humans.
c) Abnormalities in gait:
When an animal has an abnormal gait or is reluctant to move, it usually indicates that there is pain 
somewhere. The animal may be suffering from abnormalities anywhere in its legs or may have pain 
in the chest or abdomen. This may also indicate nervous disorders.
a) Abnormalities in posture:
i. An animal with abnormal posture:
ii. May stand with the abdomen tucked in.
iii. May lie with its head turned and along its side.
iv. May stand with its feet stretched out in front.
v. May stand with its head and neck extended.
vi. May be unable to rise.
Normal animals may sometimes temporarily assume postures that may be mistaken for abnormal 
postures, e.g. a cow that has rested for a long time may stretch and stand with its legs out in front as 
in some disease conditions and also resting cattle sometimes have their heads turned along their 
sides. In normal animals this posture disappears when the animal is stimulated. The most frequently 
observed abnormal posture is of course the “downer”. Downers are any animals that cannot stand 
or can only stand for short periods. Such animals must be handled without causing undue suffering 
and are usually segregated on initial ante-mortem inspection.

e) Abnormal discharges or protrusions from body openings
The normal animal has no discharges or protrusions from its body openings. Examples of abnormal 
discharges or protrusions from the body are:
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i. Discharge from the nose.
ii. Bloody diarrhea.
iii. Excessive saliva coming out of the mouth.
iv. Afterbirth hanging out of the vulva.
v. Calf leg protruding from the vulva.
vi. Intestine protruding from the rectum.
vii. Uterus protruding from the vulva.
viii. Growth protruding from the eye.

f) Abnormal color:
Abnormal color is generally not as important as the other abnormalities, but the inspector should 
be on the lookout for this. Examples are:
i. Red areas in light-colored skin )inflammation(.
ii. Dark blue areas, e.g. gangrenous udder.
iii. Yellow coloration of the sclera of the eye or skin )jaundice(.

g) Abnormalities in appearance (conformation):
             Inspectors will see many of these. Whenever there is a change in the normal conforma-

tion of an animal, a disease process should be suspected.
Examples are:
i. Swelling of the skin )abscesses(.
ii. Enlarged joints.
iii. Swelling of the umbilicus.
iv. Greatly enlarged udder.
v. Bloated abdomen.
vi. Swollen legs.
vii. Enlarged jaws )“lumpy jaw”(.
viii. Pendulous lower abdomen )hanging down(.
ix. Swelling of subcutaneous lymph nodes.
In some instances, it is helpful to compare both sides of the animal to find discrepancies. Any animal 
affected with the above abnormalities or other abnormalities of conformation should be segregated 
for veterinary inspection.

h) Abnormal odor:
This is often difficult to detect on ante-mortem inspection. Examples of odors found at ante-mortem 
are stinkweed, medicinal or punctured abscess odors. The inspector should hold the animals for 
veterinary inspection whenever there is suspicion that an animal is affected with an abnormal odor.
The initial inspection will allow normal animals to proceed to slaughter while those showing any 
abnormality should be separated into an isolation facility and kept for further inspection and, if nec-
essary, a full examination by an appropriate competent person.

4.3 Outcomes and Ante-mortem inspection Categories
For the isolated animals, a detailed inspection follows the initial separation. The animals could be 
judged into any one of the following categories: 

Passed for slaughter
 These are animals that have been judged normal and so can proceed to slaughter without undue 
delay.

Passed for slaughter subject to a second ante-mortem inspection
A second ante-mortem inspection should be carried out after an additional holding period. Animals 
that would fall in this category include those that have been insufficiently rested, or are temporarily 
affected by a physiological or metabolic condition.

Passed for slaughter under special conditions
 Where the competent person undertaking ante-mortem inspection suspects that postmortem in-
spection findings could result in partial or total condemnation, the animals are treated as “suspects”. 
Their slaughter is deferred, preferably to the end of normal slaughter.

Condemned
Animals could be condemned for:
1. Public health reasons due to the presence of meat-borne hazards, occupational health hazards 

or the likelihood of unacceptable contamination of the slaughter and dressing environment 
following slaughter.

2. Meat suitability reasons.
3. Animal health reasons – animals in this category are treated as specified in relevant national 

legislation and disposed of accordingly.

Emergency slaughter
 This judgment is made when an animal eligible for being passed under special conditions could de-
teriorate if there were a delay in slaughter, i.e. animal suffering acute painful conditions that do not 
present any hazard to consumer.

Animals that do not fall in to the “NORMAL” category:
An animal condemned for signs of serious animal disease should be removed from the slaughter 
process immediately. In the event of this disease being a notifiable disease, it must be reported im-
mediately to the competent authority, and the carcass destroyed and disposed of in accordance 
with legislative requirements. If the animal has a disease that can be transmitted to other animals, 
other animals must be protected through hygiene and bio-security measures.
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5 Post -Mortem Inspection 

General

Every food business operator shall ensure that all carcasses and their parts are presented for 
post-mortem examination or inspection in such a way as to permit proper examination by 
inspectors. To that effect, the operator and the Veterinarian in Charge shall agree on an ade-
quate presentation standard. This standard may be presented as a schematic or with a picture. 
The operator is responsible for removing all dressing defects as well as certain specific pa-
thologies. This can be done on the main evisceration line, or on the operator held rail as long 
as both procedures meet acceptable sanitary practices. It the inspection authorities responsi-
bility for identifying disposition of carcasses and further determine which defective carcasses 
should be handled and managed by operator and carcasses that would be managed by vet-
erinarian or inspector. It is the responsibility of the inspection staff to take immediate action if 
management does not adhere to its responsibilities. Such action could be to demand that the 
rate of slaughter be slowed down, to temporarily suspend inspection services until manage-
ment has corrected the situation, etc.

Routine post-mortem examination or inspection of red meat carcasses is based on the ex-
amination of heads and their lymph nodes, thoracic and abdominal viscera and their lymph 
nodes, and the exposed parts of the carcass. A more minute veterinary inspection is made of 
organs and the carcass including body lymph nodes, where applicable, when significant ab-
normalities are observed during routine examination or inspection or when the carcass is that 
of an animal identified as a suspect on ante-mortem. Even when it is obvious that a portion 
will be condemned, it is still necessary to conduct the full routine examination or inspection, 
e.g.: incision of lymph nodes and masseter and internal pterygoid muscles is still required on a 
contaminated beef head.

Veterinary inspection includes assessing the degree of involvement in the case of many dis-
eases and conditions. In order to determine if a disease or condition is localized or generalized, 
the appropriate lymph nodes shall be examined )e.g. caudal deep cervical, superficial cervical, 
hepatic, renal, superficial inguinal )scrotal or mammary(, medial and lateral iliac, subiliac, deep 
popliteal, etc.(. 
a- Post-mortem inspection should be carried out immediately after slaughter and if possible, 

an inspector should be present during dressing of the carcass. 
b- Prior to final inspection, all parts required for the examination of the animal should remain 

identifiable with the carcass. No parts of an animal should be removed   from the slaughter 
rooms, before the final inspection, without the consent of the inspector.

c- The inspection point should be of adequate size and have adequate lighting )not less than 
540 lux(. It should be provided with adequate facilities for the meat inspection services.

d- Any incision made by the inspector should be made in such manner that it will not impair 
the market value of the carcass.

e- A local refrigerated room or refrigerator or freezer should be provided to hold carcasses 
for which final post-mortem judgement has to be deferred until the results of further vet-

erinary tests become available.
f- All carcasses which have not yet passed post-mortem inspection should be regarded as 

potentially diseased. After handling any such carcasses, hands should be washed, and 
equipment cleaned and then sanitized. This cleaning and sanitation procedure should not 
contaminate carcasses or meat.

g- Carcasses found to be free from disease and fit for human consumption should be stamped 
by the inspector. Carcasses and organs condemned should be market so and removed im-
mediately to the condemned meat room.

h- All carcasses and other relevant parts should be subjected to post-mortem inspection, 
which preferably should be part of an overarching, risk-based system for the production 
of meat.

i- Post-mortem inspection of carcasses and other relevant parts should utilise information 
from primary production and ante-mortem inspection, together with the findings from or-
ganoleptic inspection of the head, carcass and viscera, to make a judgement on the safety 
and suitability of parts intended for human consumption. Where the results of organolep-
tic inspection are insufficient to accurately judge carcasses and other relevant parts as safe 
or suitable for human consumption, the parts should be set aside and followed up with 
confirmatory inspection procedures and/or tests.

5.1 Implementation of post-mortem inspection

a. Post-mortem inspection should occur as soon as is practicable after slaughter of animals, 
or delivery of killed wild game animals. Inspection should take into account all relevant in-
formation from the level of primary production and ante-mortem inspection, e.g. informa-
tion from official or officially recognised hazard control programs, information on animals 
slaughtered as “suspects”.

b. The competent authority should determine: how post-mortem inspection is to be im-
plemented, the training, knowledge, skills and ability required of personnel involved )in-
cluding the role of the official inspector, the veterinary inspector, and any personnel not 
employed by the competent authority(, and the frequency and intensity of verification 
activities. The final responsibility for verifying that all post-mortem inspection and judge-
ment requirements are met should lie with the competent authority

Carcasses and other relevant parts condemned by the competent person undertaking post-
mortem inspection, as unsafe or unsuitable for human consumption should be identified 
as appropriate and handled in a manner that does not result in cross-contamination of 
meat from other carcasses and relevant parts. The reason for condemnation should be 
recorded, and confirmatory laboratory tests may be taken if deemed necessary.

5.2   Post-mortem inspection systems

The post-mortem inspection should include:
a. procedures and tests that are risk-based to the extent possible and practicable;
b. confirmation of proper, sticking and bleeding; 
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c. availability of inspection as soon as is practicable after completion of dressing;
d. visual inspection of the carcass and other relevant parts, including inedible parts, as deter-

mined by the competent authority;
e. palpation and/or incision of the carcass and other relevant parts, including inedible parts, 

as determined by the competent authority according to a risk-based approach;
f. additional palpation and/or incisions, as necessary to reach a judgement for an individual 

carcass and other relevant parts, and under appropriate hygiene control;
g. more detailed inspection of edible parts intended for human consumption compared 

with inspection of those parts for indicator purposes alone, as appropriate to the circum-
stances;

h. systematic, multiple incisions of lymph nodes if it is necessary;
i. other organoleptic inspection procedures, e.g., smell, touch;
j. where necessary, laboratory diagnostic and other tests carried out by the competent au-

thority or by the establishment operator as required;
k. performance objectives or performance criteria for the outcomes of organoleptic inspec-

tion, if available;
l. regulatory authority to slow or halt processing so as to allow adequate post-mortem in-

spection at all times;
m. Removal of specified parts if required by the competent authority, e.g., “specified risk ma-

terials” SRM, for BSE control requirements; and proper use and secure storage of equip-
ment for health marking.

The competent authority and industry should record and disseminate the results of post-mor-
tem inspection as appropriate. Notifiable human or animal health diseases and cases of non-
complying residues or contaminants should be reported to national competent authorities as 
well as to the owner of the animal)s(.

Analysis of the results of post-mortem inspection over time is the responsibility of the compe-
tent authority, and the results of such analyses should be made available to all interested par-
ties.

5.3  Post –Mortem Judgment

a. Post-mortem judgement of edible parts as safe and suitable for human consumption 
should primarily be based on food-borne risks to human health. Other risks to human 
health, e.g., from occupational exposure or from handling of meat in the home, also are 
an important consideration. Judgements in relation to suitability characteristics of meat 
should reflect consumer acceptability requirements appropriate to intended end-use.

b. Post-mortem inspection programs may be utilised to identify and judge carcasses and 
other relevant parts according to risks to animal health, as specified in relevant national 
legislation.

 c. Judgement of edible parts as safe and suitable should take into account informa-
tion from the following sources:

•	 Information	from	primary	production:	The	competent	authority	may	take	into	ac-
count varying needs of different consumer populations so that suitability judge-
ments do not distort the economics of the food supply.

•	 observations	made	of	animals	in	the	lairage	at	ante-mortem	inspection;	
•	 ante-mortem	inspection;	and
•	 Post-mortem	inspection,	including	diagnostic	tests,	where	required.

a. Judgements should be based on science and risks to human health to the greatest extent 
possible, according to procedures and guidelines provided or dictated by the competent 
authority. Judgements should only be made by competent persons.

b. Where the initial results of post-mortem inspection are insufficient to accurately judge ed-
ible parts as safe or suitable for human consumption, a provisional judgement should be 
followed up with more detailed inspection procedures and/or tests. Pending the outcome 
of more detailed inspection and/or diagnostic tests, all parts of the animal that are re-
quired for further investigation should be held under the control of the competent person 
undertaking these activities.

c. Judgement categories for edible parts include:
•	 safe	and	suitable	for	human	consumption;
•	 safe	and	suitable	for	human	consumption,	subject	to	application	of	a	prescribed	

process for treatments e.g., cooking, freezing;
•	 Held	on	suspicion	of	being	unsafe	or	unsuitable,	pending	the	outcome	of	further	

procedures and/or tests.
•	 unsafe	for	human	consumption	but	able	to	be	used	for	some	other	purpose,	e.g.,	

pet-food, feed and feed ingredients, industrial non-food use, providing there are 
adequate hygiene controls to prevent any transmission of hazards, or illegal re-
entry to the human food chain;

•	 unsafe	for	human	consumption	and	requiring	condemnation	and	destruction;
•	 Unsafe	for	animal	health	reasons	as	specified	in	national	legislation	and	disposed	

of accordingly.
d. When edible parts are judged to be safe and suitable for human consumption subject to 

application of a prescribed process, the specifications for that process should be verified 
by the competent authority as sufficient to eliminate/reduce or adequately remove the 
hazard or condition of concern, e.g., specifications for retorting, high temperature render-
ing and freezing.

e. The competent person can instruct that following post-mortem inspection, edible parts 
held under suitable inventory control can be designated as safe and suitable when sub-
jected to a particular process e.g. freezing, cooking, canning.

f. In some circumstances, edible parts may be judged as suitable for human consumption 
but subject to restricted distribution because the animals were sourced from geographi-
cal areas under quarantine for animal health reasons.

g. Re-inspection of carcasses and/or meat products before shipping. Re-inspection is an es-
sential process. It is required to ensure that the integrity of meat products is maintained 
subsequent to ante and post-mortem inspection. Ongoing surveillance is primarily the 
plant management’s responsibility and should be an integral part of any establishment 
quality control system. It is the inspector’s responsibility to monitor the quality control 
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system by making periodic re-inspections.
h. When carcases are subjected to an immersion chilling process particularly in poultry 

plants, account should be taken that Equipment should be entirely emptied, cleaned and 
disinfected whenever is necessary and at least once daily.

i. All blood, manure and offal should be disposed of in an acceptable manner so as not to 
create a nuisance. Blood should be drained away into a separate pit and should not be al-
lowed to drain into the wastewater. Presence of site waste management plan and water 
treatment facility is highly important.

j. All risk materials should not come into contact with or incorporated into or contaminate 
any meat intended for human consumption. It should be placed in one or more leak-proof 
containers )see animal waste(.

Carcass portions that are affected with defects that do not meet edible standards and are gen-
erally the result of visible pathological conditions that do not pose a significant food safety risk 
can be reconditioned by the food business operator. These defects may include:  

•	 Skin	conditions	(thickening,	ringworm,	necrosis,	dermatitis,	frostbite,	etc.)
•	 Bruising	or	fracture	without	necrosis	–	all	species.
•	 Tarsal	arthropathy	(swelling	of	one	or	two	joints)	–	all	species.
•	 Melanosis	–	all	species.
•	 Localized	swelling	–	all	species.
•	 Hydronephrosis	and	renal	cysts	–	all	species.
•	 Abscessed	head	–	all	species.

All carcasses which are identified with a pathological condition which necessitates veterinary 
inspection, shall be removed from the main rail to the veterinary held rail. Carcasses requiring 
only trimming due to dressing defects or bruises are not permitted to go on the veterinary rail. 
Depending on the nature of the defect and in accordance with the instructions from the Veteri-
narian in Charge, it may also be necessary to hold the offal and viscera of the affected carcasses.

There shall be no contact between visibly contaminated carcasses on the veterinary held rail 
until the veterinary examination is completed and final disposition is determined. Where par-
tial approval is given, the veterinarian ensures that the parts to be condemned are completely 
removed by the operator before the carcass leaves the held rail. Condemned carcasses and all 
their parts must remain under inspection control until the operator disposes of them in accord-
ance with the veterinarian’s instructions.

5.4  Disposition of Abnormal Carcasses and Carcass Parts  

Animal diseases and conditions requiring specific dispositions can be organized into three cat-
egories, which include, Diseases and conditions that can be diagnosed based on the organo-
leptic observations )visual, tactile and olfactory(; Diseases that are usually diagnosed based on 
laboratory results, and Diseases subject to mandatory declaration that can be seen at slaughter. 
Detailed disposition of most common diseases and conditions is provided in )appendix 4(.

Moribund animals: detected at the time of the initial ante-mortem screening, must be con-

demned on ante-mortem. Signs include recumbency, decreased body temperature )except in 
some cases where elevated temperature may be noted, e.g. acute infections, sunstroke, etc.(, 
dilated pupils, lack of response to external stimuli, and convulsions or other involuntary move-
ments.

5. Considerations for Post-mortem Inspection of Poultry 

a. An inspection station/point must be situated on-line after the evisceration process. Ade-
quate inspection mirror)s( and knife sterilizer)s( with hot water maintained at 82°C should 
be provided at the inspection station/point. 

b. When poultry carcasses are presented for post-mortem inspection, they should be de-
feathered and cleaned. In addition, the carcasses should be hung in a manner so they may 
be easily rotated and lifted, and such that all external and internal surfaces, and organs 
may be inspected. The viscera should be left attached to the carcass in the vent area to al-
low visual and manual inspection of all organs and intestines. The cloacae may be properly 
ringed with an appropriate vent cutter. The ringed cloacae should be completely removed 
together with the offal. When performing post-mortem inspection, the inspector should 
visually inspect all viscera and the heart, liver and spleen should be palpated this should 
be performed on a bird-by-bird basis. 

c. To allow inspection of the abdominal cavity for contamination, tumours, abscesses and 
any other abnormal condition, the internal organs should be moved to one side. The exte-
rior of all birds should be visually examined for fractures, bruises, blisters and skin condi-
tions. Unless removed from carcasses prior to evisceration, the heads of birds should also 
be examined. Any bird showing signs of pathological condition should be set aside for 
final veterinary inspection. 

d. Plant management should provide one or more competent plant employees to carry out 
the following functions under the direct supervision of the inspection staff: 
i. trimming or removing breast blisters, bruises, fractures, contamination and other 

undesirable or abnormal conditions; 
ii. Removing carcasses that show signs of a pathological condition and hanging 

these carcasses on a held rail or rack for final veterinary inspection; and correct-
ing minor dressing.

iii. A uniform policy should be followed for disposition of carcasses with part or all of 
the viscera missing. No viscera or any part thereof should be removed from any 
bird except at the time of post-mortem inspection, unless their identity with the 
rest of the carcass is maintained in a manner satisfactory to the inspector until 
such inspection is made. Furthermore, the procedure for pooling viscera sepa-
rated from carcasses prior to inspection is neither practical nor easy to control 
sufficiently or to ensure adequate inspection and should be avoided.

e. Poultry carcasses and parts thereof shall be passed for human consumption without re-
striction when post mortem examinations have revealed no evidence of any significant abnor-
mal condition or disease and the slaughter and dressing operation has been implemented in 
accordance with hygienic requirements.
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f. Poultry carcasses and parts thereof shall be condemned for human consumption when 
post mortem examinations have revealed that:
I. they are hazardous to poultry dressers and handlers, consumers and other ani-

mals;
II. when there are severe organoleptic deviations from normal meat;
III. when laboratory tests indicate that they contain contaminants or residues which 

exceed the established limits; and
IV. when the poultry meat has been conditionally approved for human food, but it 

has not been treated as stipulated within the indicated period of time.
g. The condemned poultry meat shall remain under the custody of then inspector until the 

required treatment or method of disposal has been applied in a safe manner.

6. Finished Products & Temperature Control

a( Immediately after slaughter and dressing, carcases should be refrigerated so that the sur-
face temperature of the carcase is reduced as follows:
i. +10ºC or colder within 10 hours of slaughter
ii. + 4ºC or colder within 24 hours of slaughter

b( Edible offal should be chilled without delay after trimming so that their temperature is 
reduced to +3ºC or colder and better to be in hanging position to facilitate proper air cir-
culation.

c( The internal temperature of bone-in beef and lamb should be reduced to +7°C or colder 
before cutting begins. As an exception to the general rule, meat may be cut while warm in 
the following circumstances only:
i. When the meat is transferred directly from the slaughter premises to the cutting 

room (or boning hall);
ii.When the slaughter plant and the cutting room are located in the same group of 

buildings and are sufficiently near to each other for the meat to be transferred in 
a single operation;

iii.When cutting is carried out immediately after transfer.
d(  All production rooms, subsequent to the slaughter line, where meat is handled should be 

maintained at an ambient temperature of +12°C or colder during production.
e( All rooms where meat is stored should be refrigerated to ensure the following product 

temperatures are maintained:
Å| Chilled storage +4ºC or colder
Å| Frozen meat -18 ºC or colder.

f ( The temperature of all refrigerated storage and production areas should be monitored to 
ensure that they remain within the limits listed above.

g( A permanent written record of these temperatures should be retained together with the 
corrective action taken when temperatures are recorded outside these limits

h( Finished products should be suitable in every way for human consumption and should 
not cause adverse health effects to the final consumer when they are prepared and eaten 

in accordance with its intended use.
i( Finished product should be stored and handled under conditions which minimise con-

tamination and deterioration of the product.
j( All products should be clearly labelled or marked in a manner that identifies the date of 

production and batch or lot details. Frozen product should bear a label detailing the year 
and month of freezing as well as production and expiry dates. )Carcass or parts of the 
carcass that have been passed as fit for human consumption and which are intended for 
sale should be branded with an official mark, using either firebrand or an approved ink, 
which is harmless and easily adheres to the surface. The stamps which should be kept 
clean should be held in the custody of and only used under the supervision of the inspec-
tor. The official mark should indicate the date, type of carcass, source of the meat and the 
slaughterhouse(.

k( Meat passed as fit for human consumption should be removed without undue delay from 
the dressing area. It should be placed in a holding area under conditions where a combi-
nation of relative air humidity, airflow and temperature acts to restrict microbial growth 
on the meat. The entry of individuals to meat holding areas should be limited to those 
necessary for efficient operation.

l( It is particularly important that returned or rejected product is clearly identified and iso-
lated in a designated area and is handled in accordance with its final disposition. Regard 
condemned meat:-
i. Strict measures should be taken to ensure that condemned meat does not enter 

the food supply system.
ii.	 Meat	 that	 is	 condemned	 unfit	 for	 human	 consumption	 or	 otherwise	 rejected,	

should forthwith be placed in a clearly identified container or room and held un-
der supervision of the inspector. Such meat should be identified as condemned 
and unfit for human consumption by the use of special brands or ink of a particu-
lar colour, e.g. green, or denaturing substances e.g. kerosene or a phenolic com-
pound.

iii. The inspector should ensure that condemned meat brand cannot be removed or 
that the meat cannot act as a source of contamination during transport to the 
place of final disposal.

iv. Condemned and rejected meat and other waste materials should be removed at 
least once daily to the place of final disposal.

v. No person should remove or cause to remove any carcass or part of a carcass 
which has been condemned or retained by the inspector, except under the in-
spector’s supervision.

vi. It is the responsibility of the manager to ensure that meat found to be unfit for 
human consumption is removed to the place of final disposal in accordance with 
the rules of the concerned controlling authority.

vii.	 Meat	identified	as	being	unfit	for	human	consumption	due	to	disease	should	be	
incinerated or rendered in accordance with the regulations of the controlling au-
thority.
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6.1 Sample interpretation 
The plant specific standard must first be established by collecting samples during a control pe-
riod conducted over the same period of time as planned.
In general the presence of 2 defects for the same condition or 3 accumulative defects from over-
all sample size )10(, the whole test shall be rejected and repeated after 10 minutes considering 
that the operation manager have to be notified immediately after failing the test.
This will allow time for machinery adjustment or line speed reduction or whatever corrective 
action that might be.
Detailed criteria with formats shall be developed and incorporated under the establishment of 
HACCP system. Implemented procedures shall be in place and followed with the records prop-
erly maintained and ready for verification by the designated authority. 

6.2 Carcass meat
In the slaughterhouse, carcases and sides should be free from any visible contamination before 
they are presented for the final inspection. Visible contamination with faecal material, hair and 
milk should not be tolerated. 

6.2.1 Bone-in and Boneless meat
a. All bone-in and boneless meat should be examined on delivery to ensure that it complies 

with the written product specifications.
b. This inspection should ensure that the product is free from any visible contamination with 

gut contents or foreign bodies. Any visible contamination or foreign bodies should be 
trimmed off or removed and recorded, collected and disposed of in a hygienic manner. 
Representative product temperatures should be measured to ensure that the product has 
been refrigerated in accordance with specifications e.g.
•	Bone-in	meat	(Deep	muscle)	+	7ºC	or	colder
•	Frozen	meat	-	12ºC	or	colder.

6.2.2 Red offal

Red offal i.e. )livers, hearts &kidneys( for human consumption should be free from visible con-
tamination with gut contents or other material. Offal should not be contaminated by metal, 
plastic, bone pieces or extraneous contaminants. Checks should be carried out to ensure that 
these performance standards are met.

6.2.3 Head meat

Head meat for human consumption should be free from visible contamination with gut con-
tents or other material. Head meat should not be contaminated by metal, plastic, bone pieces or 
extraneous contaminants. Head meat should be refrigerated without delay and if chilled, stored 
in the same manner as red offal.

6.3 Product Identification/ Recall system

The Abu Dhabi Food Law No )02( of 2008 requires all food business operators to have traceabil-
ity systems in place that will enable them to withdraw and, where necessary, recall unsafe food 
and feed from the market. 

Regulation No. )3( of 2008 and Code of Practice No )1( of 2010 on Food Traceability and Recall 
outline the legal requirements for the traceability and recall of unsafe foods from the market 
1. Each product should bear product code identification which is hygienically attached even 

if it is not mandatory
2. each food portion should have permanent, legible code marks or lot numbers
3. the code should identify the establishment, the day, month, and year, in which the food 

was produced
4. All edible parts of the slaughtered animal should be tagged to ensure traceability to the 

slaughtered animal
5. For Poultry meat product identification:
I. All freshly slaughtered poultry carcasses should be individually tagged.
II. chilled chicken meat requirement:

• For chilled chicken “The word “Chilled” shall be clearly written in green color on the 
whole width of package )case(”.

•  For frozen chicken:
• Date of slaughtering or freezing and expiry date in a non-coded manner (day-month- 

year(.
• Frozen unit net weight and number of frozen units in the box or carton.
• Statement “With Edible Offals” if Present”.
• The tags should identify the establishment the day, month, and year, in which the 

food was produced )Post-dated tagging is not permitted(
III. Service slaughterhouse slaughtering on behalf of clients shall indicate both the client’s 

name and the slaughterhouse name on the tags.
IV. Use by or best before date

7. Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point (HACCP) 

The Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point )HACCP( system is the most widely used and in-
ternationally accepted food safety management system in the world. It is designed to prevent 
food safety problems by making sure that controls are applied at any point in a food production 
system where hazardous or critical situations could occur. The main goal of applying HACCP 
plans in abattoirs is to ensure that animals are slaughtered and dressed under conditions that 
mean the meat will carry minimal public health risk. A HACCP plan is a proactive and preventive, 
is owned by the meat plant and is systematic, plant-specific and documented.

The establishment operator should apply HACCP principles. To the greatest extent practica-
ble, the HACCP principles should also be applied in the design and implementation of hygiene 
measures throughout the entire food chain.
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Control of Hazards
Food business operators shall control food hazards through the use of systems such as HACCP 
)Hazard Analysis and Critical Control Point(. They should: 
 • Identify steps in their operation that are critical to the safety of the food; 
 • Implement effective control procedures at those steps;  
 • Monitor control procedures to ensure their continuing effectiveness; and 
 • Review control procedures periodically, and whenever operations change. 

7.1 Advantages of HACCP
• The HACCP system uses the approach of controlling critical points in food handling to pre-

vent food safety problems. The system, which is science-based and systematic, identifies 
specific hazards and measures for their control to ensure the safety of food.

The HACCP system can be applied throughout the food chain from the primary producer to 
the consumer. Besides enhancing food safety, other benefits of applying HACCP include more 
effective use of resources, savings to the food industry and more timely response to food 
safety problems. HACCP enhances the responsibility and degree of control at the level of the 
food industry. 

• Any HACCP system should be capable of accommodating change, such as advances in 
equipment design, changes in processing procedures or technological developments.

7.2. Compatibility of Operations and use of HACCP 
Operators shall use their HACCP system to analyze any potential biological, chemical and physi-
cal dangers due to incompatible operations. The operator is responsible for producing safe and 
non-adulterated food. To avid most potential sources of Contamination and Cross Contamina-
tion, food business operators shall pay particular attention to, without being limited, the follow-
ing points:
• Dressing and defect removal procedures.
• Common contact between exposed parts of carcasses and an unsanitized surface prior to 

carcass approval.
• Common contact between carcasses and parts until post-mortem inspection is completed.

7.3  Pre-requisite programs
General hygiene principles known as good hygienic practice )GHP( or good manufacturing 
practice )GMP( are the foundations on which a more specific HACCP system is built. Therefore, 
GHP or GMP is a prerequisite and there can be no effective implementation of a HACCP plan 
without effective GHP or GMP. GHP alone is insufficient for managing some higher-level risks 
that require additional, more specifically targeted control measures provided by a HACCP 
system.

GHP incorporates several prerequisite programs:
• Plant maintenance: Surroundings, vehicles; hygienic plant layout )e.g. separation of clean 

and dirty areas(, use of resistant and easy-to-clean materials )e.g. no wood(, routine build-
ing maintenance, emergency maintenance procedures, equipment/ machinery mainte-
nance and calibration and related records.

• Cleaning and sanitation: Storage of cleaning equipment and chemicals, procedures for 
cleaning/sanitation of vehicles, premises and equipment, cleaning/sanitation schedules, 
checks and microbiological sampling schedules and related records.

• Water: Supplies, sampling schedules, testing results and related records.
• Waste disposal: Storage and dispatch of low risk waste materials, disposal of high-risk ma-

terials, effluent disposal and related records.
• Pest control: Control procedures, list of pesticides and their handling and related records.
• Suppliers and customers: Lists of suppliers and customers, animal / lairage records, other in-

coming material records and specifications, delivery records and procedures for product recall.
• Staff: Induction and further training of staff, routine medical certification and records, 

reporting of daily health problems, storage and laundering of protective clothing and re-
lated records.

7.4 Steps for Application of HACCP

7.4.1. Assemble the HACCP team
The food operation should assure that the appropriate product specific knowledge and exper-
tise is available for the development of an effective HACCP plan. Optimally, this may be accom-
plished by assembling a multidisciplinary team. Where such expertise is not available on site, 
expert advice should be obtained from other sources, such as, trade and industry associations, 
independent experts, regulatory authorities, HACCP literature and HACCP guidance )including 
sector-specific HACCP guides(. It may be possible that a well-trained individual with access to 
such guidance is able to implement HACCP in-house. The scope of the HACCP plan should be 
identified. The scope should describe which segment of the food chain is involved and the gen-
eral classes of hazards to be addressed.

7.4.2.  Describe product
A full description of the product should be drawn up, including relevant safety information such 
as:
Composition, physical/chemical structure )including Aw, pH, etc.(, microcidal/static treatments 
)heat treatment, freezing, brining, smoking, etc.(, packaging, durability and storage conditions 
and method of distribution. The following questions should be answered when the product is 
described.
• What is the common name of the product?
• How is the product to be used?
• What type of packaging encloses the product?
• What is the length of shelf life of the product, at what temperature?
• Where will the product be sold? Who is the intended consumer and what is the intended use?
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• What labeling instructions are needed?
• Are special distribution controls needed?

7.4.3. Identify intended use
The intended use should be based on the expected uses of the product by the end user or 
consumer. In specific cases, vulnerable groups of the population, e.g. institutional feeding, may 
have to be considered.

7.4.4  Construct flow diagram
A flow diagram is a simple chart of the process, which is used in the plant to produce the prod-
uct. It needs to be an accurate, clear sketch of the process used in plant to produce the product. 
The flow diagram should be constructed by the HACCP team. The flow diagram should cover all 
steps in the operation for a specific product. When applying HACCP to a given operation, con-
sideration should be given to steps preceding and following the specified operation. 

7.4.5  On-site confirmation of flow diagram
Steps must be taken to confirm the processing operation against the flow diagram during all 
stages and hours of operation and amend the flow diagram where appropriate. The confirma-
tion of the flow diagram should be performed by a person or persons with sufficient knowledge 
of the processing operation. 

7.5  Principles of the HACCP system
The HACCP system consists of the following seven principles:

Principle 1: Conduct a hazard analysis
List all potential hazards associated with each step, conduct a hazard analysis, and consider any 
measures to control identified hazards.
The HACCP team should list all of the hazards that may be reasonably expected to occur at each 
step according to the scope from primary production, processing, manufacture, and distribu-
tion until the point of consumption. The HACCP team should next conduct a hazard analysis to 
identify for the HACCP plan, which hazards are of such a nature that their elimination or reduc-
tion to acceptable levels is essential to the production of a safe food.
In conducting the hazard analysis, wherever possible the following should be included:
•	 The	likely	occurrence	of	hazards	and	severity	of	their	adverse	health	effects.
•	 The	qualitative	and/or	quantitative	evaluation	of	the	presence	of	hazards.
•	 Survival	or	multiplication	of	microorganisms	of	concern.
•	 Production	or	persistence	in	foods	of	toxins,	chemicals	or	physical	agents.
Consideration should be given to what control measures, if any exist, can be applied to each 
hazard. More than one control measure may be required to control a specific hazard)s( and 
more than one hazard may be controlled by a specified control measure.

Principle 2: Determine the Critical Control Points (CCPs)
There may be more than one CCP at which control is applied to address the same hazard. The de-
termination of a CCP in the HACCP system can be facilitated by the application of a decision tree. 

Application of a decision tree should be flexible, given whether the operation is for production, 
slaughter, processing, storage, distribution or other. It should be used for guidance when deter-
mining CCPs.

The CCP allocation can differ among abattoirs depending on the specifics of the production 
process, including the technologies used. Some generic CCPs are common to all abattoirs. For 
both large and small ruminant abattoirs, CCPs may include:
•	 Acceptance	of	animals	for	slaughter.
•	 Skinning.
•	 Evisceration.
•	 Washing.
•	 Chilling.
•	 Dispatch.

Principle 3: Establish critical limit(s)
Critical limits must be specified and validated for each Critical Control Point. In some cases, 
more than one critical limit will be elaborated at a particular step. Criteria often used include 
measurements of temperature, time, moisture level, pH, Aw, available chlorine, and sensory pa-
rameters such as visual appearance and texture.
Where HACCP guidance developed by experts has been used to establish the critical limits, 
care should be taken to ensure that these limits fully apply to the specific operation, product or 
groups of products under consideration. These critical limits should be measurable.

Principle 4: Establish a system to monitor control of the CCP
Monitoring is the scheduled measurement or observation of a CCP relative to its critical limits. 
The monitoring procedures must be able to detect loss of control at the CCP. Further, monitor-
ing should ideally provide this information in time to make adjustments to ensure control of 
the process to prevent violating the critical limits. Where possible, process adjustments should 
be made when monitoring results indicate a trend towards loss of control at a CCP. The ad-
justments should be taken before a deviation occurs. Data derived from monitoring must be 
evaluated by a designated person with knowledge and authority to carry out corrective actions 
when indicated. If monitoring is not continuous, then the amount or frequency of monitoring 
must be sufficient to guarantee the CCP is in control. All records and documents associated with 
monitoring CCPs must be signed by the person)s( doing the monitoring and by a responsible 
reviewing official)s( of the company.

Principle 5: Establish the corrective action
Specific corrective actions must be developed for each CCP in the HACCP system in order to deal 
with deviations when they occur. The actions must ensure that the CCP has been brought under 
control. Actions taken must also include proper disposition of the affected product. Deviation 
and product disposition procedures must be documented in the HACCP record keeping.
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Principle 6: Establish procedures for verification
Verification and auditing methods, procedures and tests, including random sampling and analy-
sis, can be used to determine if the HACCP system is working correctly. The frequency of verifi-
cation should be sufficient to confirm that the HACCP system is working effectively. Verification 
should be carried out by someone other than the person who is responsible for performing the 
monitoring and corrective actions. Where certain verification activities cannot be performed in-
house, verification should be performed on behalf of the business by external experts or quali-
fied third parties.
Examples of verification activities include:
•	 Review	of	the	HACCP	system	and	plan	and	its	records.
•	 Review	of	deviations	and	product	dispositions.
•	 Confirmation	that	CCPs	are	kept	under	control.
Where possible, validation activities should include actions to confirm the efficacy of all ele-
ments of the HACCP system.

Principle 7: Establish documentation and record keeping
Efficient and accurate record keeping is essential to the application of a HACCP system. HACCP 
procedures should be documented. Documentation and record keeping should be appropri-
ate to the nature and size of the operation and sufficient to assist the business to verify that the 
HACCP controls are in place and being maintained. 
Documentation examples are Hazard analysis, CCP determination, Critical limit determination etc.
Record examples are: CCP monitoring activities, Deviations and associated corrective actions, 
Verification procedures performed, Modifications to the HACCP plan.

7.6  Application of HACCP or equivalent 
• All slaughter-houses should implement HACCP or similar food safety management system 

to control all food hazards in the slaughtering/manufacturing processes to ensure the pro-
duction of safe and wholesome food for human consumption.

• There must be proper documentation of the establishment’s sanitary Standard Operating 
Procedures )SSOPs(. A proper recall system or program must be in place to remove or cor-
rect marketed consumer products that violate the law.

• All Food handlers must have the necessary knowledge and skill to enable them to handle 
poultry and its products hygienically. They could either attend courses/ seminars/ work-
shops conducted by reputable institutions/companies or any in-house training sessions 
conducted by trained personnel.

• All poultry slaughterhouses should ensure that individuals have received adequate and appro-
priate training in the design and proper application of a HACCP system and process control.

7.7 Restricted use of Premises
a( Only the type of livestock or poultry as stated in the license is allowed to be slaughtered in 

the slaughterhouse.
b( The number of livestock /poultry to be slaughtered in each premise is subject to the ap-

proval of the ADAFSA, which would be based on the capacity, and line speed of the slaugh-
tering.

The licensee is not permitted to use any part of the licensed premises or compound for any 
other purpose or activity unless with the prior approval of the Meat Establishments Control sec-
tion manager or an authorized Inspector for such other purpose or activity.
c( In case of poultry slaughter houses No further washing, drying, processing or storing of 

feathers is permitted inside the slaughterhouse or within its vicinity.
d( No portion of the slaughter-house shall be used as living quarters or for other activities 

other than those approved by the ADAFSA.
e( The licensee shall ensure that only authorized personnel are allowed into any area where 

the livestock / poultry is slaughtered, processed or handled.

8 Biological contaminants and Chemical Residues in Meat and Poultry 

The meat inspector in the slaughterhouse is supposed to collected samples from the slaughtered ani-
mals on regular basis and in accordance to the surveillance program approved by the concerned au-
thority or the responsible management. Furthermore, verification by microbiological testing for pro-
cess control purposes should be implemented to assure that required food safety outcomes are being 
met on an on-going basis. 

There are some cases where the inspector believes that the animal)s( have been treated with a medi-
cation or exposed to a chemical, they should be treated as residue suspect i.e. samples collected and 
carcass detained till the laboratory results are received. Examples of cases include, but not limited to:

• the presence on ante mortem examination of signs of a disease condition or pathological chang-
es typical of a disease condition for which a medical therapy is available;

• behavioural changes or clinical signs associated with exposure to or treatment with a particular 
substance or class of substances )such as dystonia with botulina toxin or pupillary constriction 
with organophosphates(; 

• the presence on ante mortem or post mortem examination of anatomical changes associated 
with exposure to or treatment with a particular substance or class of substances )such as heavy 
muscling with β-agonists, or development of sexual structures with estrogens or androgens(.

8.1 Medicated Herd/Flock
It is not quite uncommon in veterinary practice, that group of animals )farm, herd, flock, barn, pen, etc.( 
receive mass medication via medicated feed or water for a reasonable purpose: 
i. Disease prevention; especially in poultry production.
ii. Production enhancement “growth promotors”
iii. Disease outbreak treatment
In such a case detection of a residue in one animal of a lot is sufficient grounds to suspect presence of 
a residue in other animals in the same lot presented for slaughter at the same time.

It is the responsibility of the veterinarian in charge of the farm to assure that animals should not be 
transferred for slaughter prior to the completion of the withdrawal period of any medication.
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8.2 Sampling and Testing

8.2.1 Sampling
Samples should be collected as per the guidelines set by the technical standard set adopted by the 
concerned authority for the targeted species and the suspected residue )i.e. antibiotic, heavy metal, 
hormone, radioactive material …etc.( and/or microorganism. The Codex Alimentarius Guidelines for 
the Establishment of a Regulatory Programme for Control of Veterinary Drug Residues in Foods sets a 
minimum of 6 to a maximum of 30 primary samples should be collected from a suspect lot. When the 
suspected contamination is expected to occur throughout the lot or is readily identifiable within the 
lot, the smaller number of samples is sufficient. For microbiological testing a minimum of 5 samples 
should be collected as stated in the GS 1016/1998 “Microbiological Criteria for Foods – Part I”. 

It is crucial to collect the right sample in the right container in the right weight and send it in the right 
time to the laboratory for analysis & that the stringency of microbiological testing requirements should 
be proportional to human health risk 

8.2.2  Testing
Generally screening tests could be used for antibiotic testing specially in red meat. Swab Test on Prem-
ises )STOP( is the best example of these screening tests. Further complicated tests could be used for 
the confirmation of the positive and/or doubted results. However, the Swab Test on Premises )STOP( is 
not valid for use in poultry.

Microbiological testing methods for detection and enumeration used in the premise laboratory should 
be practical, accurate, reproducible, sensitive and selective. It is preferred to use only recognised refer-
ence methods for which the reliability and reproducibility have been validated.

8.2.3   Results
The UAE.S CAC/MRL 2:2013 standard “Maximum Residue Limits for Veterinary Drugs in Food: sets the 
permitted limits of the different veterinary drugs in the different organs of the different animal species. 
Limits of heavy metals and radioactive materials are set in the technical standard of the specific species 
e.g. GS 1389: Chilled and Frozen Domesticated Birds and Rabbits. Limits of acceptable positive samples 
for red and poultry meat as well as edible offal are set in the GS 1016/1998 “Microbiological Criteria for 
Foods – Part I”.

8.2.4   Judgement
If the results of the screening test are negative, the carcass should be released on the condition that 
the test is sensitive for the suspected antibiotic and that the veterinarian has no doubts about the 
freedom of the carcass/lot from antibiotic residues. The same applies for results of residues that are 
below the maximum residue limits )MRL(. If the results of the screening test are positive or doubt-
ful, the veterinarian could go to confirmatory tests or condemn the carcass if the business owner 
decides so.
Microbiological findings of process control samples could be used to improve a step in a process or 
assure the efficiency of the process. The results of the microbiological samples collected from the prod-
ucts in a slaughterhouse should be interpret as per the technical standard.

To assess the quality of the water supply, microbiological analysis should be carried out on samples 
taken at various sites around the plant on an annual basis if water from a municipal source and every 6 
months for water from wells. To ensure that the water sample gives a true picture of the water supply, 
it is essential that the correct sampling technique be used.

Where the water supply has been chlorinated, the sample bottles should contain sodium thiosulphate 
to neutralise the chlorine. The analysis should include TVCs at 22°C and 37°C, Total coliforms, E. coli and 
must comply with the following criteria:
I. TVC @ 22°C < 100 per ml
II. TVC @ 37°C < 10 per ml
III. Total coliforms and E. coli of zero per 100 ml
IV.	 Sulphite	reducing	Clostridia	MPN	≤1	per	20	ml

If the sample has tested positive for faecal indicators, i.e. E. coli, the use of the sampled outlet or stor-
age tank should be suspended and should not be resumed until sampling has demonstrated that the 
cause of the problem has been rectified. All other unsatisfactory results should be followed by an inves-
tigation to determine the cause. This will include physical examination of storage tanks, pipe-work and 
outlets and intensified sampling of the entire water supply system on the premises. Chemical analysis 
should be carried out at least once a year

VI. REFERENCES

1. Code of hygiene practice for meat  Codex CAC/RCP 58-2005
2. The implementation of Food Safety Management Systems in Beef and Lamb Slaughter 

Plants based on HACCP Principles Ireland Code of Practice No. 8
3. Regulation )EC( No 853/2004 laying down specific hygiene rules for food of animal origin.
4. Hygienic Regulation for Poultry Processing Slaughterhouse and their Personnel GS 

713/1997. 
5. Slaughterhouses code of good practice - )BCCDC( centre for disease control November 

2007 since it issued by British Colombia.  
6. Code of Hygiene Practice for preparation, handling and storing of fresh meat UAES GSO 

815 /1997.
7. Technical Regulation of Frozen chickens UAE.S GSO 986:1998; which is concerned with ed-

ible chicken broilers )not layers( carcasses, parts and giblets fit for human consumption and 
preserved by freezing.

8. Technical Regulation of Chilled chicken UAE.S GSO 322:1994; which is concerned with 
chilled chicken meat carcasses and its cuts preserved under set chilling conditions.

9. Microbiological Criteria for Foods – Part I. GS 1016/1998
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VII. ANNEXES

ANNEX 1 – ANIMAL SLAUGHTERING REQUIREMENTS ACCORDING TO ISLAMIC SHARIA

REQUIREMENTS
A. Slaughtered animals that are unlawful for Muslims to eat:

• Carrion, strangled and fatally beaten animal, animal dead through falling from a height, 
horn-butted animal, animal which has been partially devoured by predatory animals 
and animal which has been dedicated to any, other than God.

• Pigs, dogs, domestic donkeys, elephants, and mules.
• Predatory animals, such as lions, tigers, and bears.
• Predatory birds of prey, such as eagles and falcons.

B. Requirements of slaughterer:
• The slaughterer must be Muslim or Kitabi (Jewish or Christian), under certain circumstances.
• The slaughter shall be carried out under the supervision of a rational equitable Muslim 

who knows well the rules of “Dhaka”
C. Requirements of slaughtering tools: 

• The slaughtering tool shall be made from any material except bones or nails.
• The slaughtering tool shall be clean and sharp that cuts by its sharp edge and not by its 

weight.  The slaying )Nahr( shall be carried out as completely as possible.
• The automatic slaughtering means in the slaughterhouses using this system shall be 

adjusted so as to cut only the four jugular veins without the whole neck )See “Require-
ments of slaughtering method” below(.

• Beating on head or similar action, such as using of bolt shot pistol or non-penetrative 
percussion or stunning by carbon dioxide is not permitted.

• Animals shall remain alive in case of using low voltage electrical stunning on head only, 
so as to be ritually killed.  This can be indicated by animal movements after slaughter-
ing under the Isthmus of Thyroid. 

D. Requirements of slaughter method (Dakah):
• God’s name should be invoked on the animal to be slaughtered (In the Name of Allah).
• Ritual Islamic slaughter (Dakah) shall be carried out by one of the sanctioned methods 

mentioned in )2.1(.
• Animals waiting to be slaughtered should not see the ones that are being slaughtered.
• Animals should not be pushed, beaten or mistreated while taken to be slaughtered.
• Animal slaughtering shall be carried out by cutting the animal’s trachea, esophagus 

and jugular veins and slaughtering shall be carried out from the front side “towards the 
chest” and not from behind “towards the back”.

• Animal’s neck shall not be cut of broken or any similar act be made until bleeding of 
blood is stopped.

• No part shall be cut from the animal’s body before the animal’s death.
E. Requirements of inspection, certification and stamps:

• Each lot of meat, shall be accompanied with an attested certificate issued by any of the 
relevant consulates of a G.C.C. states or by their authorized representative or issued by 
an Islamic centre or organization )if any( acknowledged by the concerned bodies in 

each of the G.C.C. state countries to prove that, slaughtering has been carried out ac-
cording to the Islamic rules.  The certificates shall be attested by the relevant GCC states 
consulate or by their authorized representative.

• The stamp of the Islamic centre or organization shall be tamper proof and the branding 
ink shall be stable and unharmful to health.

• Each carcass (chilled or frozen) or final containers of special meat cuts shall be branded 
with the Islamic centre or organization official stamp, and by the centre’s authorized 
person to indicate that slaughter has been carried out under the supervision of that 
centre or organization.

F. Prohibited Acts: 
The following acts are not allowed:

• Carrying out the slaughtering and storage in places and with tools used for animals 
that are unlawful for Muslims to eat.

• Causing death of animal before slaughtering: Animals that die before slaughtering are 
considered to be carrion and are refused.

• Electrical stunning in case of birds.
• Beating or hitting the animals while taken for slaughtering

ANNEX 2 – EVISCERATION ACCIDENT PROCEDURE

1. STOP the line
2. REMOVE the stomach and intestines in the normal manner, taking care, as far as possible, 

to avoid contaminating the carcase.
3. WASH and SANITISE hands, arms, equipment and apron. )Change overalls if they have been 

soiled(
4. Wash the internal surface of the abdominal and chest cavities with low-pressure cold water 

to remove gross visible gut contents.
5. TRIM all visible contamination from the surface of the carcase – continually cleaning and 

sanitising the knife.
6. Remove RED OFFAL in the normal manner. )If contaminated, discard, after official inspec-

tion is completed(.
7. Apply plant HOLD LABELS –one to each side.
8. RE-START the line and record the incident.
9. Rinse down WORK STATION with low-pressure water.
10. Before the final wash, CUT OUT the brisket bone and any other tissues which have been 

contaminated e.g. the shin, and DISCARD.
11. RERIGERTE rapidly
12. The following day, Quality Control personnel must RE-EXAMINE this carcase before decid-

ing on the FINAL DISPOSITION, in conjunction with the plant veterinary inspector.
13. Peel-off and discard the pleura from the inside rib cage. Trim and discard any other con-

taminated tissues.
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ANNEX 3 – CLEANING PROGRAM

1. Standard Gross Clean
Purpose: To remove thick deposits and pieces of product, packaging, waste, etc., which have ac-
cumulated during production. If such debris is not removed the effectiveness of the cleaning and 
sanitising stages will be greatly reduced, or, in some cases, made worthless.
Method:
a( Handpick pieces of product, etc. from working surfaces, from conveyers outside and inside, 

from crevices in machinery etc.
b( Dismantle machinery if necessary.
c( Remove any large items stuck on shackles or splattered onto walls.
d( Using a hand scraper, scrape off any thick scum or accumulation.
e( Remove any packaging materials.
f( Sweep up any debris on the floor, shovel carefully into bags or bins and remove from the area. 

Ensure that drain covers are clear and unobstructed.
g( Check the thoroughness of your gloss clean: Walk around and inspect the area and all surfaces 

and crevices. There should be no particles bigger than a little fingernail remaining and no loose, 
soft scum or thick layers of grease, fat, etc.

h( The floor should be clear of all pieces of product, plastic bags, cardboard boxes etc. and all rub-
bish bins removed from the area.

i( If necessary, arrange items of equipment so that the next cleaning stage can be carried out 
unhindered.

2. Standard Pre- Rinse
Purpose: To remove gross debris, e.g. layers of dirt, grease etc. from areas manual picking and brush-
ing will be too time-consuming, too difficult or ineffective; or as follow-up to a manual gross clean.

Method:
a( After the standard gross clean )if applicable in that area( rinse the surfaces, using either warm, 

pressurised water or cold, low-pressure water )form cold hose(, according to the schedule.
b( Rinse the dirtiest area first.
c( Try not to blast particles all over the place.
d( Generally, work from top downwards, from equipment to walls to floors.
e( Remember the inside and underside surfaces.
f( Direct rinsed debris toward the floor drain without blasting it. Use a squeegee to brush the 

loosened soil towards a drain if the particles are small. If possible, brush and shovel up any large 
accumulations of dirt.

g( Check the thoroughness of your pre-rinse: Walk around and inspect the area and all surfaces 
and crevices. There should be no soft scum or particles larger than an apple pip remaining. All 
pools of liquid water etc. should have been washed away and squeezed to drain.

Note: Do not use the pressure rinse or cold hose on any non-water proofed equipment, espe-
cially if electrical.

8. Satisfy yourself that all is ready for the next cleaning stage.

3. Standard Foam Clean
Purpose: To apply detergent foam to the surfaces so that the foam can stay on long enough to soften 
and loosen scum and grease so that they may be completely removed on rinsing. The advantages of 
applying detergent as foam are that it clings, it penetrates cracks and crevices, it is fast and easy to ap-
ply, and it is easy to check for thoroughness.

Method:
1. After the standard Gross Clean and Pre-Rinse, )if applicable( apply the foam using the foam 

lance.
2. Connect the injector to the high-pressure rinse outlet and connect the hose to the foam 

lance.
3.  Place a drum of the chosen foam detergent on the floor beneath the foam lance.
4.  If the suction tube of the foam lance is full of detergent, which is either not known or is 

known to be different from the detergent now to be used, clean out the tube by first suck-
ing up water before dropping the tube into the new chemical.

5. Fit the foam lance to the gun and adjust the chemical injector for the concentration re-
quired. Check with Supervisor/Manager if in doubt.

6. Point the lance to the ground and squeeze the trigger until foam appears out of the lance.
7. Apply foam as evenly as possible to all the surfaces generally, top to bottom; equipment 

first then walls, if included, then floors, if included.
8. On the vertical surfaces, especially smooth, metal surfaces take care not to apply too thick 

a foam layer, as this will drag down the foam with its weight. )For stubborn scales on verti-
cal surfaces, apply the foam lightly two or three times at 5-minute intervals(.

9. On the horizontal and intricate surfaces, the foam will naturally cling more easily and may 
be applied more heavily in a one-coat application.

10.  Check the thoroughness of your foaming: Walk around your area, look at the back, the 
underside, and the hidden parts of the equipment. Re-foam where necessary.

11. Allow the foam to act for between 15 and 20 minutes. Rinsing off earlier than 15 minutes 
will not allow the foam to completely do its job. If the foam is left on too long in warm con-
ditions, it may dry out. Very stubborn soils may be helped by physical agitation of the foam 
using brushes.

12. When finished with the foam lance, remove the suction tube from the chemical drum, suck 
up water for a few seconds then squeeze the gun trigger until the foam stops coming out 
of the lance.

13. Remove chemical injector and foam lance and prepare for rinsing.

ANNEX 4 - JUDGEMENT OF SPECIFIC DISEASES AND GENERAL PATHOLOGICAL CONDITIONS IN 
RED MEAT ANIMALS

Poorness: This a physiological condition occurs most frequently in very young and in older animals 
caused by shortage of food over milking etc. The carcass set well but there is marked scarcity of fat, 
which shows normal firm consistency. 
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Judgement: Carcasses are generally fit for human consumption and because the meat is tough are 
often used for manufacturing purposes e.g. Sausage and cooked meats. 
In case of doubt, it is advisable to hang the carcass for 12-24 hours before making judgement.
Emaciation/Leanness: The conditions is due to pathological causes e.g. Jones disease, and parasitic 
infestation. The flesh is soft wet and flabby. The carcass does not set. In ewes the kidney fat gives a 
good indication. It should not be confused with poorness, Emaciated carcass in fact tend to get wet-
ter, if doubt exists it should be hung for 12-24 hours to assess setting.

Judgment: total rejection. 

Fever (Pyrexia)
Fever is an abnormal elevated body temperature. It may be classified as septic and aseptic accord-
ing to the presence or non-presence of an infection. In septic fever the infection is caused by viruses, 
bacteria, bacterial toxins, protozoa and fungi. Aseptic fever may be caused by a( tissue necrosis as 
seen in muscle degradation due to intermuscular injection of necrotizing substances, in rapidly grow-
ing tumours undergoing necrosis or lysis of burned tissue; b( by chemicals or surgery. In former by an 
administration of drugs and in latter by breakdown of tissue and blood. c( during anaphylactic reac-
tion of antibodies to the foreign antigens.
Judgment: condemnation of carcasses and parts as unfit for human consumption when fever 
syndrome is associated with presence of bacteria or bacterial toxins in the blood and/or findings of 
drugs and antimicrobial substances.

Septicemia / Toxemia:  
Generalized infection )septicemia(, poisoning )toxemia( or a generalized congestion in which the sys-

Figure 1: Emaciated cow Figure 2 :  Serious atrophy of renal fat.
Note petechial haemorrhages, seen frequently in 
septicemic diseases

temic effects observed cannot be related to a specific primary condition. It is important to recognize 
and differentiate septicemia / toxemia from asphyxia, which is an animal welfare issue. 
Judgment: condemnation of carcasses and parts as unfit for human consumption

Melanosis
Melanosis is an accumulation of melanin in various organs including the kidneys, heart, lungs and 
liver, and other locations such as brain membranes, spinal cord, connective tissue, periosteum etc. 
Melanin is an endogenous brown-black pigment randomly distributed in tissue. Melanin is also found 
in lymph nodes, this condition is called “seedy belly” or “seedy cut” since the black colour in the mam-
mary tissue resembles round, black seeds. Melanin deposits in the oesophagus and adrenal glands in 
older sheep are a common finding on postmortem examination. Multifocal deposits of melanin in the 
liver of a calf is known as “Melanosis maculosa”. It is common in calves and it usually disappears after 
the first year of age.

Judgment: Carcasses showing extensive melanosis are condemned. If the condition is localized, 
only the affected organ or part of the carcass needs to be condemned. 

Caseous Lymphadenitis in Ovine and Caprine
Any carcass showing systemic generalization and/or associated systemic effects due to Caseous Lym-
phadenitis shall be condemned irrespective of the size and number of lesions. A thin carcass exhibit-
ing marked involvement of either the visceral or body lymph nodes shall be condemned.

Judgment: well-nourished carcass showing marked involvement of the visceral and body lymph 
nodes shall be condemned. Any carcass affected to a lesser extent may be approved after removal 
and condemnation of all affected lymph nodes and organs.

Figure 3 : Melanin deposits in the sheep viscera Figure 4 : Myocardial lipofuscinosis
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Icterus (Jaundice)
Icterus is the result of an abnormal accumulation of bile pigment, bilirubin, or of haemoglobin in the 
blood. Yellow pigmentation is observed in the skin, internal organs Fig.)5(, sclerae )the white of the 
eye(, tendons, cartilage, arteries, joint surfaces etc. Icterus is a clinical sign of a faulty liver or bile duct 
malfunction, but it may be also caused by diseases in which the liver is not impaired. 

Animals suspected to have icterus should be treated as “suspects” on ante mortem examination. 
Icterus should not be confused with yellow fat disease in hogs fed predominantly on fish by-products 
or by the yellowish appearance of tissue caused by breed characteristics or nutritional factors. A sim-
ple laboratory test will help to make an objective test for bile pigment icterus.
Judgment: On post-mortem examination, the carcass and viscera with haemolytic, toxic icterus 
and obstructive icterus are condemned. Less severe cases are kept in the chiller for 24 hours. Upon 
re-examination, the carcass may be approved or condemned depending on the absence or pres-
ence of pigment in the tissue. If the obstructive icterus disappears after 24 hours, the carcass and 
viscera can be passed for human food. 

Bruises
Bruises are frequently found on antemortem and post-mortem examination in food producing ani-
mals and poultry. In cattle bruises caused by transportation or handling are commonly found in the 
hip, chest and shoulder areas; in sheep in the hind leg. Bruises and haemorrhage in the hip joint are 
caused by rough handling of animals during shackling. Bruises in poultry can be localized or general-
ized and are frequently associated with bone fractures or ruptured ligament tendons.

Bruised animals should be treated as suspects on ante mortem examination. On postmortem exami-
nation, carcasses affected with local bruising are approved after being trimmed. Carcasses affected 
with bruises or injuries associated with inflammatory lesions are also approved if tissue reaction does 
not extend beyond the regional lymph nodes. 
Judgment: The affected area should be condemned. When bruises or injuries are associated with 
systemic change and the wholesomeness of the musculature is lost, the carcass will be condemned.

Abscess
An abscess is a localized collection of pus separated from the surrounding tissue by a fibrous capsule. 
The most common bacteria in liver abscesses include Actinomyces )Corynebacterium( pyogenes, 
Streptococcus spp. and Staphylococcus spp. In the lungs the most common bacteria are Pasteurella 
spp. and Actinomyces pyogenes. Fusobacterium )Sphaerophorus( necrophorum causes liver ab-
scesses )Fig.7( as a complication of rumen inflammation )rumenitis( in adult cattle. This condition is 
common in feedlots where cattle are fed a high grain diet which produces acidity in the rumen and 
ulcerative rumenitis. The rumen lesion is invaded by F. necrophorum which pass further via the veins 
to the liver and stimulate abscess formation

Animals and carcasses affected with abscesses depends on findings of primary or secondary ab-
scesses in the animal. The portal of entry of pyogenic organisms into the system is also of importance. 
The primary abscess is usually situated in tissue which has contact with the digestive tract, respira-
tory tract, subcutaneous tissue, liver etc. The secondary abscess is found in tissue where contact with 
these body systems and organs is via the blood stream. The brain, bone marrow, spinal cord, renal 
cortex, ovary and spleen )Fig.8( may be affected with secondary abscesses. 

Figure 5 :  Jaundice of an aged cow caused by liver disease liver. Note yellow discoloration of body fat, lungs, 
heart and kidneys

Figure 6 :  Extensive bruises of a beef carcass
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Inspectors should differentiate the abscesses in the active and growing state from the older cal-
cified or healed abscesses. In domestic animals, the primary sites of purulent infections are post-
partum uterus, umbilicus or reticulum in “hardware disease”. Secondary abscesses are frequently 
observed in distant organs. Small multiple abscesses may develop in the liver of calves as a result 
of infection of the umbilicus )“sawdust liver”, Fig.9(. Carcasses with such condition should be 
condemned.

Judgement:  of the carcass, the inflammation of the renal medulla and contact infection in the 
spleen and ovaries must be ruled out. A single huge abscess found in one of the sites of secondary 
abscesses may cause the condemnation of a carcass if toxaemia is present. The animals affected 
with abscesses spread through the blood stream (pyemia) are condemned.

Oedema
Oedema is the accumulation of excess fluid in the intercellular )interstitial( tissue compartments, 
including body cavities. There are two types of edema: Inflammatory Oedema )exudate( and 
Non-inflammatory )transudate( Inflammatory Oedema shows yellow, white or greenish clear or 
cloudy fluid in the area of inflammation. Non-inflammatory Oedema is an accumulation of fluid 
in subcutaneous tissue, submucosae, lungs and brain.
Localized Oedema is noted after:
a. The swelling of a leg of a cow in prolonged decubitus. This swelling is caused by obstruc-

tion of the venous outflow
b. Interference with the lymph circulation of an organ or area by proliferation of tumours in or 

around bile ducts.
c. Inflammation or an allergic reaction
Systemic or generalized edema may occur secondary to congestive heart failure or is caused by 
low protein levels in the blood. 
Anasarca is a form of edema of the subcutaneous tissues. Ascites is an accumulation of fluid in 
the peritoneal cavity. Hydrothorax is an accumulation of fluid in the pleural cavity. Hydrothorax 
may accompany traumatic pericarditis, ascites, cirrhosis of the liver and round worm infestation 
in sheep. Anasarca may be caused by toxaemic infection.
Judgement: Animals affected with generalized edema may be condemned on antemortem in-
spection. In less severe non-generalized cases, animals are treated as “suspects”. When making a 
judgement of a carcass affected with edema, it is important to know the underlying cause of the 
edema and also to know the significance of all other lesions found in the carcass. The carcass may 
be totally or partially condemned depending on the extent and cause of the condition. Carcasses 
which have been condemned for Oedema associated with malnutrition only may be salvaged for 
animal food (except in case of Oedema associated with septicemia).

Emphysema
Emphysema in animals is associated with some disease conditions and is caused by an obstruc-
tion to the outflow of an air or by extensive gasping respiration during slaughter procedures. 
All species may be affected with alveolar emphysema. However interstitial emphysema )Fig.10( 
occurs mostly in cattle. In the latter, the lack of collateral ventilation forces the rupture of alveoli 
and the migration of air into the interstitium. The lobules of the lungs become separated by the 
distended interstitial tissue and marked lobulation of lungs is observed.

Alveolar emphysema appears as small air bubbles due to air trapped in dilated alveoli. Large ac-
cumulations of air, a few centimetres in diameter, are called “bullae or bullous emphysema”.

Figure 7: Liver abscesses caused by Fusobacterium  
necrophorum.

Figure 9: Multiple abscesses in the calf liver as a result of an umbilical infection; carcass with 
such condition should be condemned.

Figure 8:  Secondary abscesses in the spleen of an 
aged cow.
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Figure 10: Interstitial emphysema in the cow’s lungs Figure 11: Squamous cell carcinoma affecting cow’s eye and parotic lymph node. In this case, tumour 
lesions were also observed in the lungs. Carcass was condemned

Postmortem findings of the emphysematous lungs include a pale, enlarged greyish-yellow, pearl 
like shiny lesion. Upon palpation, the affected area feels puffy and crepitant. This usually wit-
nessed in disease of food animals diseases associated with emphysema is like interstitial pneu-
monia in cattle. Interstitial pneumonia in cattle is also described under fog fever or acute chronic 
pulmonary edema and emphysema. 
Judgment: Affected lungs are condemned.

Tumours or neoplasms
A tumour is an abnormal mass of tissue which grows without control and uncoordinated with 
the tissue or organs of origin or those nearby. Its presence if often cumbersome to the tissue 
or organ it arose either by pressure or by replacement of normal functional tissue. Tumour cells 
resemble healthy cells however serve no useful purpose. The term tumour in current medi-
cal lexicon is presently limited to neoplastic growths. Tumours are usually divided according 
to tissue of origin i.e. epithelial, mesenchymal )connective tissue(, haemopoietic, nervous etc. 
Tumour behavioral classification include their mode of growth and the degree of invasiveness. 
Slow growing non-invasive circumscribed tumours are considered benign and fast growing, 
infiltrative and frequently metastatic are malignant tumours. The spread of neoplasm is by direct 
expansion and infiltration, via lymphatics and blood circulation and by implantation. . Some of 
the common tumours found during beef inspection are squamous cell carcinoma, lymphosar-
coma, pheochromocytoma, mesothelioma etc. Fig.11: Squamous cell carcinoma affecting cow’s 
eye and parotic lymph node
Judgment: In this case, tumour lesions were also observed in the lungs. Carcass was condemned. 
Carcass affected with metastatic neoplasms is condemned. Multiple benign tumours in different 
organs also require condemnation of carcass. Carcass affected with circumscribed benign tumours 
is approved.

Calcification
Calcification is the deposition of calcium salts in dead and degenerating tissue. It may be regarded as 
a body reaction to immobilize some foreign agents. It may occur in any tissue or organ. In dairy cows, 
calcification is noted in the heart )endocardium( and is caused by excessive dietary supplementation 
with Vitamin D. In cattle mineralization of the aorta and brachiocephalic trunk )Fig.12( is sometimes 
seen. Calcification is also seen in parasitic infections )Fig.13( and in many chronic infections such as 
tuberculosis, botryomycosis etc. 
Judgment: Carcass and viscera affected with presternal calcification are approved. Affected brisket 
is condemned. Calcified parasitic organs and heart in dairy cows are also condemned.

Figure 12:Calcification of the aorta and brachioce-
phalic trunk in a young heifer.

Figure 13:  Parasitic lesions undergoing mineralization 
in a sheep liver.
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Degeneration
Degeneration implies the change of tissue to a lower or less functionally active form or deterioration 
)impairment( of an organ or cell due to changes in its size. If chemical change of the tissue occur this 
is regarded as a true degeneration. Cloudy swelling )parenchymatous degeneration, albuminous de-
generation or granular degeneration, acute cellular swelling( in the cell is a response to cell insults in-
cluding trauma, anoxia, immune mechanisms, toxins, viral, and bacterial agents. In cloudy swelling, cell 
proteinaceous substances become cloudy and the cell increases in size. It is observed in the heart, kid-
neys, liver, glands and muscles. Cloudy swelling is often associated with fatty degeneration. Affected 
organs are pale, lustrous and softer than normal, slightly enlarged and have the appearance of having 
been boiled )Fig.14(.
Judgment: Organs and muscles affected with cloudy swelling are condemned. Detailed examina-
tion of the carcass is necessary since systemic changes are usually present and the carcass is there-
forecondemned. A liver affected with fatty infiltration is approved. 

Figure 14: Degeneration, Cloudy swelling and associated fatty change of liver.

Figure 15: Telangiectasis. Bovine liver affected with telangiectasis.

Telangiectasis (“Plum pudding”)
This liver condition )Fig.15( is found in cattle and sheep. It is more frequent in older cows. The liver le-
sions are bluish black and irregular with depressed surfaces and dilated blood filled hepatic sinusoids. 
A cause of hepatic telangiectasis in cattle is thought to be local ischemia.
Judgment: Slightly affected liver is approved after appropriate trimmings. Extensively affected 
liver requires condemnation. Condemned material can be used for animal food.

Abnormal odours
Abnormal odours may result from the ingestion of certain feedstuff, drugs, various pathological condi-
tions, absorption of odours from strong smelling substances and sexual odour from some male animals. 
Drugs which may cause absorption of odours include turpentine, linseed oil, carbolic acid, chloroform, 
ether, aromatic spirits of ammonia etc.
Judgment: A carcass which gives off a pronounced odour of medicinal, chemical or other foreign sub-
stances shall be condemned. If the odour can be removed by trimming or chilling, the carcass may be 
passed for human food after the removal of affected parts or dissipation of the condition. Carcasses af-
fected with sexual odour should be held in the cooler and re-tested periodically. If the odour disappears 
the carcass is approved. If the sexual odour is present after 48 hours, the carcass shall be condemned. 

SPECIFIC DISEASES
DISEASES CAUSED BY VIRUSES
Foot and mouth disease (FMD, aphtovirus Fever)
FMD is an acute viral and extremely contagious disease of cloven footed animals such as cattle, sheep, 
goats, and antelope. It is manifested by vesicles and erosions in the muzzle, nares, mouth, feet, teats, 
udder and pillar of the rumen. Post mortem findings include: Necrosis of heart muscle )tiger heart(, 
usually only in young acutely infected animals; and Ulcerative lesions on tongue )Fig 16(, palate, gums, 
pillars of the rumen and feet.
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Figure 16: FMD. Extensive areas of eroded epithelium on a bovine tongue.

Figure 17: BSE. Degenerative lesion in the cerebral cortex.

In countries or in zones within a country free or nearly free of FMD diseased or suspect animals 
are prohibited to be admitted in an abattoir or slaughtered. If FMD is suspected on postmortem 
examination the carcass and viscera are condemned and appropriate action recommended by 
the regulatory authorities of the country must be taken.
Judgment:  In countries where this disease is present, the judgement should be in accordance 
with the current animal health requirements, and consisted with effective public health protec-
tion. Particular attention should be paid to secondary bacterial infections and general findings. 
Sanitary measures should be taken to comply with national animal health policy. 

Vesicular stomatitis (VS)
This is a viral disease of ruminants, characterized by vesicular lesions of the mouth, feet and teats. 
VS virus has two immunologically distinct serotypes, Indiana and New Jersey. 

Postmortem findings include:  
• The skin and mucous membrane lesions resemble the lesions of other vesicular diseases.
• Secondary bacterial or fungal infections
• Mastitis
Judgment: The carcass of an animal affected with vesicular stomatitis is approved if the disease is 
not in the acute stage and secondary changes are not present. Parts of the affected carcass and 
organs are condemned. A carcass showing acute changes and systemic lesions is condemned. If 
VS is not confirmed by laboratory examination, the judgement will be the same as for the FMD.

Rabies
This is an acute infectious viral disease of the central nervous system in mammals. Antemortem 
findings of animals with Furious form show, Restlessness, Aggressive, may attack other animals, 
Sexual excitement, Bellowing, Paralysis and death and in Paralytic form animals show Sagging 
and swaying of the hind quarters, Drooling and salivation, the tail is held to one side, Tenesmus 
or paralysis of the anus. Postmortem findings demonstrate possible inflammation of gastrointes-
tinal mucosa. In endemic areas carcasses may be approved if the animal was bitten eight days 
before slaughter and within 48 hours of slaughter. The bite area and surrounding tissue must be 
condemned, and prevention taken to prevent occupational hazards. In a diseased animal, the 
virus is found in saliva, salivary gland and nervous tissue. Extreme caution should be instituted in 
abattoirs in order to prevent occupational hazards. Abattoir personnel can contract the disease 
through surface contact with infected tissue. Infection does not occur by consumption of meat 
from a rabid animal.
Judgment: Slaughter of suspected animal is prohibited and the animal should be excluded. 

DISEASE CAUSED BY PRIONS
Bovine spongiform encephalopathy (BSE, “Mad cow disease”)
BSE is a progressive and fatal disease of adult cattle characterized by a progressive degeneration 
of the central nervous system causing neurological signs in animals. Some scientists suspect that 
an unusual and atypical virus-like transmissible agent called a prion is associated with the etiol-
ogy of BSE. Prion is the term currently used in literature.

Diagnosis can be confirmed only on the post mortem histological examination of brain tissue. 
Microscopic lesions include degenerative lesions of the cerebral cortex )Fig.17(, medulla and cen-
tral grey matter of the midbrain. 
Judgment: Affected Carcasses must be condemned.
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DISEASES CAUSED BY MYCOPLASMA SPP
Contagious bovine pleuropneumonia
This is an acute, subacute or chronic highly infectious disease of cattle caused by Mycoplasma 
mycoides var, mycoides.
Post mortem findings include; Fibrinous inflammation of the pleura )pleuritis(; Straw coloured 
fluid in the thorax )Fig.18(; Lobar pneumonia with red hepatization, marbled appearance of lung 
lobules )Fig.19( due to thickening of interlobular septae and interlobular pulmonary oedema; 
Enlarged mediastinal lymph nodes; Haemorrhage in the heart and Arthritis and tenosynovitis.

Judgment: Carcass of an animal affected with contagious bovine pleuropneumonia is condemned 
if the disease is associated with fever, inadequate bleeding of carcass, serous infiltration of the 
brisket and emaciation. Recovered animals showing no generalized signs of the disease are ap-
proved and the affected organs are condemned.

DISEASES CAUSED BY BACTERIA
Botulism
Botulism is a disease manifested by progressive muscular paralysis. It is seen in humans, animals, 
birds and fish and is caused by various strains of Clostridium botulinum. Foreign material in fore-
stomachs or stomachs may be suggestive of botulism. 
Judgement: Affected carcasses are condemned because of human hazards.

Malignant oedema
Malignant oedema is a bacterial disease of cattle, sheep, goats, and poultry. It is caused by 
Clostridium septicum and is manifested by wound infection. The infection is commonly soil-
borne. Deep wounds associated with trauma provide ideal condition for the growth of this 
agent. Post mortem findings include: Gangrene of the skin in area of infection site; Foul putrid 
odour is frequently present; Gelatinous exudate in the subcutaneous and intramuscular connec-
tive tissue; Subserosal haemorrhage; Accumulation of sero-sanguineous fluid in body cavities; 
and Muscle tissue is dark-red but has little or no gas. 
Judgement: Carcasses of animals affected with malignant oedema are condemned.

Tuberculosis is a chronic disease of many animal species and poultry caused by bacteria of the 
genus Mycobacterium. It is characterized by development of tubercles in the organs of most 
species. Bovine tuberculosis is caused by Mycobacterium bovis. It is a significant zoonotic dis-
ease. Post mortem findings may include:
• Tuberculous granuloma in the lymph nodes of the head, lungs )Fig.20(, intestine and car-

cass. These have usually a well-defined capsule enclosing a caseous mass with a calcified 
centre. They are usually yellow in colour in cattle, white in buffaloes and greyish white in 
other animals.

• Active lesions may have a reddened periphery and caseous mass in the centre of a lymph 
node.

• Inactive lesions may be calcified and encapsulated
• Nodules on the pleura and peritoneum
• Lesions in the lungs )Fig.21(, liver, spleen, kidney
• Bronchopneumonia
• Firmer and enlarged udder, particularly rear quarters
• Lesions in the meninges, bone marrow and joints

The diagnosis may be confirmed by making a smear of the lesion and with Ziehl-Neelsen. The TB 
bacterium is a very small red staining bacillus.

Figure 19: Contagious bovine pleuropneumonia. Lobar pneumonia with red hepatization and marbled appear-
ance of lung lobules.

Figure 18: Contagious bovine pleuropneumonia. Straw coloured fluid in the thorax and partial lung hepatization.
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Figure 20: Tuberculous granuloma in the mediasti-
nal lymph nodes. M. bovis was isolated.

Figure 21 :  Lesion of tuberculosis in the lungs.

Judgment: Carcass of an animal affected with tuberculosis requires additional post mortem ex-
amination of the lymph nodes, joints, bones and meninges. It is suggested that the Codex Alimen-
tarius judgement recommendations for cattle and buffalo carcasses be followed. Carcasses are 
condemned.
• where an eradication scheme has terminated or in cases of residual infection or re-infection
• in final stages of eradication - natural prevalence low
• during early stages in high prevalence areas

Johne’s disease (Bovine paratuberculosis) 
Johne’s disease is a chronic, infectious bacterial disease of adult wild and domestic ruminants 
such as cattle, sheep, and goats. It is characterized by the thickening and corrugation of the wall 
of the intestine, gradual weight loss and chronic diarrhoea and is caused by Mycobacterium 
paratuberculosis.
Post mortem findings includes: Thickened and corrugated intestinal mucosa )Fig.22( and En-
larged caecal lymph nodes. Carcass of an animal affected with Johne’s disease is approved when 
generalized systemic signs of disease are not present. A poor, thin and slightly moist carcass 
should be held in the chiller and assessed after 24 or 48 hours. If the dryness and setting of the 
carcass improves during this time it can be released. 
Judgment: The carcass with associated oedema and emaciation is condemned.

Leptospirosis
Leptospirosis is an important and relatively common disease of domestic and wild animals and hu-
mans. In cattle, it is manifested by interstitial nephritis, anaemia and mastitis and abortion in most 
species. Leptospira spp. are the causative agents.

Severe illness in young calves may be associated with yellowish discoloration of mucous mem-
branes and reddish-brown urine before death. The chronic form has mild clinical signs and only 
abortion may be observed. If meningitis occurs, the animal may show incoordination, salivation 
and muscular rigidity.

Post mortem findings include
• Anaemia and jaundice
• Subserosal and submucosal haemormage
• Ulcers and haemorrhages in the abomasal mucosa
• Rarely pulmonary oedema or emphysema
• Interstitial nephritis (Fig.23)
• Septicaemia

Figure 22: Johne’s disease. Thickened and corrugated intestinal mucosa.
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Carcass of an animal affected with acute leptospirosis is condemned. A chronic and localized condi-
tion may warrant an approval of the carcass.
Leptospirosis is a zoonosis and is also an occupational hazard for farmers, veterinarians and butch-
ers. Human infection may occur by contamination with infected urine and urine contents. The bac-
teria may be also found in milk in acute cases, however, it does not survive for long period of time 
in milk. Pasteurization will also kill leptospiras. They can survive for months in moist and humid 
environments, particularly in swamps, ponds and streams or poorly drained pastures.

Brucellosis (contagious abortion, Bang’s disease)
Brucellosis of cattle is an infectious, contagious disease caused by Brucella abortus and is charac-
terized by abortion in late pregnancy and a high rate of infertility. B. melitensis affects goats and B. 
ovis affects sheep. An uninfected animal may become infected with Brucella organisms by con-
taminated feed, pasture, water, milk, by an aborted fetus, fetal membranes and uterine fluid and 
discharges. The disease may also be spread by dogs, rats, flies, boots, vehicles, the milking machine 
and other equipment used in the barn. The Brucella organism may be occasionally shed in urine.
Antemortem and post mortem findings: 

In cattle
• Abortion in non-vaccinated pregnant cows in the last 3 - 4 months of pregnancy
• Occasional inflammation of testes and epididymis
• Swelling of scrotum (one or both sacs)
• Oedematous placenta and fetus
• Hygromas on the knees (Fig.24), stifles, hock and angle of the haunch, and between the 

nuchal ligament and the primary thoracic spines.

Brucellosis is an important zoonosis in particular in rural areas in developing countries and is an 
important occupational hazard for veterinarians, meat inspectors, farmers, animal health inspec-
tors and butchers.
Judgment: Cattle carcasses affected with brucellosis are approved (after removal of affected 
parts), as Brucella bacteria remain viable for only a short period in the muscles after slaughter. In 
acute abortive form (after the miscarriage), cattle carcasses are condemned. Sheep, goat and buf-
falo carcasses require total condemnation. Heat treatment may be recommended in some areas 
for these species due to economic reasons. Affected part of the carcass, udder, genital organs and 
corresponding lymph nodes must be condemned.

Anthrax
Anthrax is a peracute disease of ruminants manifested with septicemia, sudden death and tarry 
blood from the body openings of the cadaver. It is caused by Bacillus anthracis. Man may contract 
anthrax by inhalation, ingestion and through a wound in the skin. Biting flies have been shown to 
be transmitters.

Post mortem findings:
• Dark-tarry blood discharge from body orifices

Figure 23: Leptospirosis. Interstitial nephritis in a bovine.

Figure 24: Brucellosis, Hygromas on the knee joints. This condition may be a sequel to Brucella abortus infection.

In sheep
• Fever, increased respiration and depression
• Inferior quality of semen in rams
• Oedema and swelling of scrotum 
• In chronic stage enlarged and hard epididymis, thickened scrotal tunics and frequently 

atrophic testicles
• Infertility in rams and abortion in ewes
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• Absence of rigor mortis
• Haemorrhage of the mucous and serous membranes, lymph nodes and subcutaneous tissue
• Enlarged spleen
• Severe haemorrhagic enteritis
• Degeneration of the liver and kidneys
• Bloating and rapid decomposition of carcass
Diagnosis of anthrax is carried out by direct microscopic examination of tissues and fluids )Fig.25(.

Judgment: Condemnation of the carcass and its parts by burning or burial. If disposed by burial, 
the carcass should be buried at least 6 feet below ground. The site should be surrounded by a foot-
thick layer of quicklime.

Salmonellosis in bovine
Salmonellosis is a disease which occurs in all animals and humans. In animals, salmonellosis is char-
acterized clinically by one of three syndromes: a( peracute septicemic form:, b( acute enteritis or c( 
chronic enteritis.
The young, old, debilitated and stressed animals are at greater risk. More then 200 antigenically different 
serotypes of Salmonella have been identified and all of these possess pathogenic potential. The most 
frequently identified serotypes of the organisms which cause the disease in cattle are S. typhimurium, 
S. dublin, S. muenster and S. newport. Salmonellosis in stressed animals is frequently associated with 
inadequate diet, irregular feeding, water deprivation, overcrowding, parasitism, weather extremes, 
pregnancy, parturition, intercurrent diseases etc. The calving complications which may predispose the 
disease include abortion or early termination of pregnancy, retained placenta, endometritis and post-
parturient metabolic conditions. Human infection is transmitted via contaminated water, raw milk and 
meat. Compared to bovines and poultry are more significant sources of infection in humans.

Figure 25: Anthrax. Toluidine blue stain. Bacillus anthracis in a bovine spleen. Anthrax bacilli in tissue seen in short 
chains surrounded by a common capsule.

Post mortem findings:
Septicemic form:
• Absence of gross lesions in animals
• Submucosal and subserosal haemorrhage

Acute enteritis
• Mucoenteritis to diffuse haemorrhagic enteritis
• Severe necrotic enteritis of ileum and large intestine caused by S. typhimurium
• Abomasitis in S. dublin infection
• Enlarged, edematous and haemorrhagic lymph nodes
• Thickened inflamed gall bladder wall
• Fatty change of the enlarged liver
• Subserous and epicardial haemorrhage

Chronic enteritis
• Areas of necrosis in the wall of caecum and colon
• Swollen mesenteric lymph nodes and spleen
• Chronic pneumonia

Judgment: In the septicemic and acute enteric forms, Salmonella organisms are present in the 
blood, liver, bile, spleen, mesenteric lymph nodes and in intestinal content. In the chronic form, 
bacteria is present in the intestinal lesions and less frequently in other viscera. Carcass affected 
with Salmonellosis is condemned.

Haemorrhagic septicemia
Haemorrhagic septicemia is a systemic disease of cattle, buffalo yaks and camels. It is caused by 
Pasteurella multocida type B of Carter. Outbreaks of this disease are associated with environmental 
stresses such as wet chilly weather and overworked, exhausted animals. It is specific type of pas-
teurellosis distinct from of other forms of pasteurella infections.

Postmortem findings:
• Subcutaneous swellings characterized with yellowish gelatinous fluid especially around the 

throat region, brisket and perineum
• Enlarged haemorrhagic lymph nodes
• Haemorrhage in the organs
• Pneumonia (Fig.26)
• Rarely haemorrhagic gastroenteritis
• Petechial haemorrhage in the serous membranes which are extensive in some cases
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Figure 26: Haemorrhagic septicemia Fibrinous bronchopneumonia.

Judgement: Carcass of an animal affected with haemorrhagic septicemia is condemned. If the 
disease is diagnosed on antemortem examination, an animal should not be allowed to enter the 
abattoir. Dressing of such a carcass would create potential danger for the spread of infection to 
other carcasses.

Calf diphtheria
Calf diphtheria is an acute oral infection of calves less than 3 months old. It is caused by Fusobacterium 
)Sphaerophorus( necrophorum. This agent also causes liver abscesses and “foot rot” in cattle.
Postmortem findings include Inflammation and ulceration with large masses of yellow-grey material in 
the mouth, tongue, pharynx and larynx and Often aspiration pneumonia
Judgment: Carcass of an animal affected with local lesions is approved. Generalized diphtheric lesions 
associated with pneumonia or toxaemia require the carcass condemnation. The carcass is alsocon-
demned if lesions are associated with emaciation.

Actinobacillosis
Actinobacillosis is a chronic disease of cattle caused by Actinobacillus lignieresi. It is manifested by 
inflammation of the tongue and less frequently lymph nodes of the head and of even the viscera 
and carcass.

Post mortem findings:

• Enlarged tongue showing tough fibrous consistency. (“wooden tongue”)(Fig.27)
• A cluster of small yellowish nodules and erosions of tongue mucosa
• Granulomatous lesions in the lymph nodes (Fig.28)
• Marked thickening of the lower part of oesophagus and stomach wall

• Raised plaques and erosions in the mucosa of rumen and reticulum
• Liver and diaphragm lesions due to contact spread from reticulum
Typical actinobacillosis lesions in the lymph nodes and organs consist of greenish-yellow thick creamy 
pus with “sulphur granules”. These are bacterial colonies surrounded by club like structures.

Judgment: Carcass of an animal affected with active progressive inflammatory lesions of actino-
bacillosis in lymph nodes and lung parenchyma is condemned. Condemned material should be 
sent to authorized rendering plant. If the disease is slight and confined to lymph nodes, the head 
and tongue and whole carcass are approved after the condemnation of lymph nodes. If the tongue 
is diseased and no lymph nodes are involved the head and carcass are approved. The tongue is 
condemned.

Pyelonephritis (Contagious Bovine Pyelonephritis)
Pyelonephritis is a purulent and inflammatory bacterial disease of the kidney pelvis and parenchyma 
caused by Corynebacterium renale. This disease is essentially observed in adult cows and sows. A predis-
posing factor for developing a kidney infection is trauma to the bladder and urethra during parturition.

Post mortem findings:
• Pyelonephritis showing enlarged, pale and greyish coloured kidney (Fig.29) and en-

larged renal lymph nodes. Purulent lesion in the medulla, pelvis and ureters
• Inflammation of kidney and kidney stones (uroliths, Fig.30)
• Enlarged renal lymph nodes
• Uraemia

Figure 27: Actinobacillosis. Actinobacillosis of the 
tongue. The tongue is enlarged, firm and contains 
numerous granulomatous lesions. It is called 
“wooden tongue” because of its firmness due to 
diffuse proliferation of fibrous tissue.

Figure 28 :  Actinobacillosis. Multifocal, well 
demarcated yellow lesions in the retropharyngeal 
lymph node of a bovine animal.
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Figure 29: Pyelonephritis )Contagoous( Bovine Pyelonephritis(. Cut section of kidney showing multifocal
abscessation in the cortex and medulla.

Figure 30: Pyelonephritis associated with urolithiasis )stones(. Chemical analysis revealed oxalate composition.

Judgment: Depends on whether the infection of one or both kidneys and/or presence of a urine 
odour, Carcass of an animal affected with pyelonephritis or nephritis is condemned. Borderline 
cases with uraemic odours should be kept in the chiller for 24 hours. They are subjected to a boiling 
test. If a urinary odour is not present after detention, the carcass may be approved. Subacute or 
chronic kidney infections with no systemic changes allow for a favourable judgement of carcass. 
Only the affected parts are condemned. Pyelonephritis associated with kidney stones often has 
favourable judgement of the carcass.

Metritis
Metritis is inflammation of the uterus. This condition is of bacterial origin. It occurs as a result of 
calving problems such as retention of placenta, abortion, twin births, abnormal labour and trau-
matic lesions of the uterus cervix and vagina.

Post mortem findings:
• Enlarged flaccid uterus showing “paint-brush” haemorrhages on the serosal surface
• Inflammation of the uterus with light-brown foul smelling uterine exudate )Fig.31(
• Enlarged uterus containing greenish-yellow purulent exudate )Pyometra, Fig.32(
• Inflamed peritoneum at the entrance of the pelvic cavity
• The iliac, lumbar and sacral lymph nodes are enlarged
• Degeneration of the liver, kidney and heart muscles may be present
• Congested musculature of the carcass
• Necrosis of abdominal fat

Figure 31: Metritis. Necrotizing inflammation of the 
uterus with greyish-brown foul smelling uterine 
exudate.

Figure 32 :  Pyometra. Enlarged uterus containing 
greenish -yellow exudate.

Judgment: Carcass of an animal affected with acute metritis is condemned if it is associated with 
septicemia or toxaemia. In chronic cases, when toxaemic signs are lacking, the carcass may be ap-
proved if no antibiotic residues are found.
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Mastitis
Mastitis is inflammation of the udder caused by bacteria, fungi and yeasts. Depending on the viru-
lence of the agent and resistance of the udder, mastitis is manifested in acute or chronic forms.

Post mortem findings:
• Pale yellow granular appearance of the udder parenchyma (Fig.33)
• Light brown oedematous udder parenchyma (Fig.34)
• Enlarged supramammary, iliac and lumbar lymph nodes.
• Injection sites

Figure 33 : Chronic mastitis. Enlarged, firm udder. 
Incision into the udder parenchyma shows normal 
milk and pale yellow granular appearance of the 
udder parenchyma.

Figure 34 : Brown red edematous udder paren-
chyma. The udder culture resulted in a heavy 
growth of Staphylococcus aureus.

Judgment: Carcass and viscera are condemned if acute or gangrenous mastitis is associated with 
systemic changes. If infection has spread from the supramammary lymph nodes via the iliac lymph 
nodes to the lumbar lymph nodes, this can be taken as evidence of spread of infection from its pri-
mary location. The condemnation of the carcass may then be warranted. A localized condition of the 
udder has a favourable judgement of the carcass.

Endocarditis
Endocarditis is inflammation of the endocardium of the heart. The lesion is most commonly seen in the 
valves. It may be the result of bacteraemia caused by infection in some remote organs such as the ud-
der, uterus or other sites.

Post mortem findings:
• Large cauliflower-like lesions )Fig.35( in the endocardium
• Small wart-like and verrucose lesions in the endocardium
•   Embolic lesions in other organs including the lungs, spleen, kidneys etc

Judgment: Carcass of a debilitated animal is condemned for verrucose endocarditis if it is associat-
ed with lesions in lungs, liver or kidneys. Carcass affected with ulcerative or verrucose endocarditis 
with no signs of systemic changes and negative bacteriological result may be approved after heat 
treatment is applied. Endocarditis showing scar tissue is approved. The heart is condemned.

PARASITIC DISEASES
Cysticercosis
Bovine cysticercosis is caused by Cysticercus bovis, which is the cystic form of the human tape-
worm Taenia saginata.
Life cycle : Cysticercus bovis is the larval stage of Taenia saginata. Taenia saginata may grow from 
3 – 7 m in length and lives in the intestine of man. It consists of a suckered head called scolex 
which is attached to the intestine. The sites of predilection are the masseter muscles, tongue, 
heart and diaphragm. In some countries in Africa the cysticerci appear to show uniform distribu-
tion in the musculature. If ingested by man, the final or definite host, the scolex attaches itself to 
the intestinal wall and tapeworms then develop and mature )Fig.36(.

Postmortem findings:

• Small white lesions (cysticerci 2 – 3 weeks after infection) in muscle tissue
• Clear transparent bladders 5 × 10 mm (infective cysticerci, 12 – 15 weeks after infection, Fig.37)
• Opaque and pearl like (over 15 weeks of infection)
• Degeneration, caseation and calcification (after 12 months or more after infection)
• Degenerative myocarditis

Figure 35 : Pyelonephritis associated with urolithiasis )stones(. Chemical analysis revealed oxalate composition.
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Figure 36 : Life Cycle of Taenia saginata )Courtesy of G. J. Jackson, Division of Microbiology, US FDA, Washington 
D. C., USA(

Figure 37: Caseous cysticercus. Numerous clear transparent cysts on the heart surface. 0.6 mm in diameter in the 
heart muscle.

Judgment: Carcass and viscera of an infested animal should be differentiated with those with 
“heavy” infestation and those with “light” infestation. Carcass and viscera of heavily infested ani-
mals arecondemned and those with light infestation should be treated either by boiling or freezing.

Hydatid disease (Hydatidosis, Echinococcosis)
Hydatid disease in cattle is caused by the larval stages of the 2–7 mm long tape worm Echino-
coccus granulosus, which lives in the intestines of dogs and other carnivores. Several strains of 
E. granulosus exist, the cattle/dog strain is primarily responsible for hydatid disease in cattle. In 
Africa hydatid disease is reported more commonly in cattle that are communally owned or are 
raised on free range, and which associate more intimately with the domestic dogs. Hydatidosis in 
domestic ruminants inflicts enormous economic damage due to the condemnation of affected 
organs and lowering of the meat, milk and wool production.

Postmortem findings:
Hydatid cysts as described are found in :
• Liver (Fig.38), heart (Fig.39), lungs, spleen, kidneys
• Muscle and brain
• Any tissue including bone

Figure 38 : Hydatid cysts in bovine liver. )Courtesy 
Murdoch University, Perth, Australia(

Figure 39 : Hydatid cysts in bovine heart. Note the 
detached germinal layer.

Judgment: Carcass showing emaciation, edema and muscular involvement is condemned and 
destroyed. Otherwise the carcass is approved. Affected viscera and any other tissue are also 
condemnedand destroyed. Burying of carcass is not sufficient, since dogs may retrieve the af-
fected organs.

Trypanosomiasis
This is a protozoan disease of animals and humans caused by parasites of the genus Trypano-
soma, which are found in blood plasma as shown in )fig.41( &)fig.42(, various body tissues and 
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Figure 40 : Trypanosomiasis. This animal shows icteric mucous membranes, weakness in leg muscles and 
emaciation.

Figure 42 : Trypanosoma vivax in blood smear.

Figure  41 : An impression smear of the trypanosomes and the RBC in the capillaries.

fluids. Trypanosoma species in the insect vector undergo one or two cycles of development.

Postmortem findings :
• Enlarged lymph nodes
• The enlargement of spleen, liver and kidney may also occur.
• Edematous and emaciated carcass(fig.40)
• Mild icterus

Judgment: The carcass affected with trypanosomiasis or any other protozoan diseases is con-
demned if an acute condition is associated with systemic body changes. Heat treatment may 
be recommended in some cases if economically feasible. The affected parts of the carcass and 
organs are condemned.

Poultry Diseases and Defects
Diseases or Defects that Warrant Condemnation

a) Diseases, defects or conditions that shall warrant outright condemnation at ante mor-
tem inspection are:

I. Newcastle disease
II. Infectious Bursal Disease
III. Pullorum disease
IV. Avian encephalomyelitis/encephalitis
V. Avian infectious bronchitis
VI. Avia infectious laryngotracheitis
VII. Avian leukosis complex Chlamydiosis
VIII. Coccidiosis
IX. Fowl cholera )Avian pasteurellosis(
X. Fowl pox
XI. Fowl Typhoid
XII. Infectious coryza
XIII. Marek’s disease
XIV. Swollen head syndrome
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XV. Salmonellosis
XVI. Listeriosis
XVII. Septicemia
XVIII. Toxemia
XIX. Dead on arrival and dead after arrival
XX. Detected chemical residues exceeding established limits upon laboratory confirmation

b) Poultry carcass which on postmortem inspection are found to be affected with the fol-
lowing disease, defect or condition shall be condemned:

I. Abnormal color and Abnormal odor
II. Emaciation
III. Incomplete bleeding
IV. Decomposing carcass
V. Air sacculitis
VI. Septicemia
VII. Toxemia
VIII. Tumors with evidence of metastasis
IX. Hepatitis )acute blackhead(
X. Hemorrhage )extensive(
XI. Deep pectoral myopathy
XII. Focal necrosis of the liver

c)  Parts of carcass which on postmortem inspection are found to be affected with the 
following disease or condition may be passed for human food after the removal or 
trimming of the affected organ or part/s:

• Bruises
• Hemorrhage (traumatic)
• Presternal bursitis
• Existing wounds (active or healing process)
• Tumors (non-malignant and/or localized)
• Scaly leg mange
• Breast blister
• Liver defects (enlarged, discoloration, cirrhosis)
• Splenomegaly (enlarged spleen)

ANNEX 2 – EVISCERATION ACCIDENT PROCEDURE

CARRIED	OUT	BY____________________	DAY__________	TIME__________

Structural Hygiene Check:

Satisfactory Unsatisfactory Comment/
Corrective Action

Floor

Walls

Ceiling

Doors

Lights
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Signed: _________________________________
Position: _________________________________

Satisfactory Unsatisfactory Comment/
Corrective Action

1. Hand wash
Stations

Sterilizer

Liquid Soap

Hot Water

Paper Towels

Waste Paper Recep-
tacle

2. Sterilizers (82°C)

Temperature

Cleanliness

3. Evisceration Table

4. Head Hook

5. Red Offal Rack

6. Hock Cutters

7. Hide Puller

8. Chutes/Bins/ Re-
ceptables

Equipment Hygiene Check: ANNEX 6 - STEPS FOR APPLICATION OF HACCP

Assemble HACCP Team

Identity Intended Use

Describe Product

Construct Flow Diagram

Determine CCP’s

Onsite Verification Of Flow Diagram

Establish Critical Limits

Conduct Hazard Analysis

Establish Monitoring System

Establish Corrective Action

Establish Verification Procedure

Establish Documentation And Record Keeping
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ANNEX 7 - DECISION TREE

Does	Control	Preventive	Measure(s)	Exist?

Is the step specifically designed to eliminate or reduce 
the likely occurrence of a hazard to an acceptable level?

Could contamination with identified hazard )s( occur in 
excess of acceptable level )s( or could these increases to 
unacceptable levels?

Will a subsequent step eliminate identified hazard)s( or 
reduce likely occurrence to an acceptable level?

Is control at this step necessary for safety?

Modify step, process or productYes No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Not A CCP

Not A CCP

Critical Control Point

Stop

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Not A CCP Stop




